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CYI2 3_,IGIQC$ editor of the Crusader arnd he-Xi of the above

oreani:ation h,-.s recen-tly had irinted a circular in the first part

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ""cVE rtiie i~C3 ~hY C-nd the Universa Uecro

IMpOrover.,e-rt L.ssciation and closes with an offoer to co-opercate 1xvith

the Univers3al Iegro Iriprovemnent Associatiofl am". all other 1ienro

nosocia-tions fOor the "immediate -orotection r.nd ultimate liberati-on

of !±PeProes everyl;here." ThE3 circiiUpr closes vwi tb the Jrolliowin,-7

"In the m~reentime we invite every redblooded Ilegroe, every

!Ueg-ro -orowd of his race and lilline to defend its6 honor, to Join the

AFIC AII! O3iiOEO1) secret orcyanisation of the race."

CY~i L~I~$on the 20th in.zTuant caused the arre.7t of
IA;2o -)LY £lo o-f the £'egro ",',orld on a ch-rse ofP criiminal-"

Briggs alleged that Garvey had doomed i character in

the ~ouisof the ilegro tiorld by assertii~ that ho is a v.hite ::

r-ftotordie.as a i~ogro to gain the Fod. will or the Nec-ro ub-r

of tu-he Tr~~r he siit oii::tn-iiaed by i~~r.t in

tI' hi.tn e4,hts C ;nrt., An app."ic.-.tion -40or a counter-char:e K
04? c.ri:Aniiia libel r..,ad~e by 'atrvey for alleigca Critici,.;:.i by A5-r . U~ was
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-The hearing on the 3rigrs suit will take place on O .'r

. 'iJO,

iCU3 .ARYOY is carryig in the 1ero f.orld, ofici.l

organ o- _he acove, c large anrouncement -,hich reads as follows:

ILLAGRO 20--LVAILC

A White man in Dew Yo:'k by the narm:e of

CYIdL 3.IGGS

Has started the

AFRIC1' AL OD BhG) 3OI:EHOiOD

To Catch negroes, 1lo Doulot.

To 1.zke It succeed 1:c Clirms

To Be A Iegro, And

Coninorel; .ttckthe, Univers %al

'30 IL&. .OVA.'i.J:. A3SCC IATI and its

Founder, i..arcus GTrvey.

1Negree, Take 2:otice and.

Lioverrn Yurselve VCac corai2n ly.'

Iua he 16th~ itent, the ;rincipal uporker bl eri Corve,
It ~.I
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The usual

UIVm. ht tot: II. uOVf T LasCJ IATION C

Sundr~y night ;.oting~ of the aocove association was

held at Liuerty .. 11 on the 2 iri irtant, the princit1 speech being

rmaide by 11A\ECUI CRVJ Y,

Affiliationss" Garve

his speech being "intangling Alliances and

y earned the audience that certain other Iero

organiationU were opposing the oCk to Africa moven:ent and'thot they

should be particularly careful to see that the objects of the Univer-

)1 lc'ro Inmrove:ent Association were not defeated.

"SIR" IILLIAM Fiddib also naCie a speech along the sare lines

& S Gfrvey.

* * 4 ~t' ~" 4 4 * 4 ~. 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4

The hearing of the case of CYRIL 3.3IGGS against IAROUS

A7ZAY :for cri1ial 1.001 vil be her1 iin the 4th -istrict Co.rt,

New York on the 1Ast intent.

The African redemption ?und, whieh was started by the above

reuni-Ction for the redemption of Africa, now aPpgrerates 3,490.;'5.
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rly -'c 1 on A),

the ie eeck er.

xthich ha& reference to the recent e of the Presicent *t 3irmi. -

r~3~ A2I~.S
Garvey ststol tat th're 2resi!.ent was a sage, a -:.an of

Lreat vision ani tlst he had rendered a signal service to the I

I -.

G' ut -~rice~s

BISHOP AL" .0 GUIES, ormer Chaplain-General o the

. a sociction, hnas r1sg. and a en teblb The Africe.

Orthori:: Cthol1c Curch.In JJi effo t to u u a beraip he h-

; : i c fir ip the Universal £egro Iniprovement .ssocition, eft

.ac ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a +eol 10 trL, e're:r om.mt o~ a t.h the

-- ~

I t

L a *
I i*~

"A

meti hf he cc -v e o r ni7 -tio)n 7-s Qhnol at

.587, Oco r 0t h, u..-0..x0 ,?0vnzl cin

uietoi ta " ttr rhi of rsi ntEri "

A large

c " rl -. u. -'::ne o- 3f "h 11e' grL'o ' .',o rl e.

<:> D1
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It i5 unic b too that thU finano es of the aoove orran-

C-:3t : : till very l ow a . that C 1l -eciw:ey is v-*ing ::v:"ve toi rt

:. ce .. c of the n n; hip v;Iih F rvoy has promised his stootho1 ere

Garvey se.x:i to e h-c:g conside-aole trouble in -eoing

10-. V;U:rrali1 o' tte - e 1r11iatin iCac' &ai Eeeis to fear that

othe ex-0 aain of the orjaniz atinul, who is now heai of the African

Ir.h o uox CL-thli c Church 1iill ir a,.;ay so::e u. ers rom the U.U.I...

For the I uaioe of stelyini his forcess, Crv ey is I, in1 conciaeraole

:e** in the l ,r world "to a uj er of o'7r &' over his simnature,

rue m.:2 mins2t un Zaciies k.:. h* :::\bo me Peet.:2f

: er foreic srvice in the aZ)e intion, t .e vertise;.e ts

a that two Iattea IDe;ro i.in are :,teue to e Jresent th AeCr

*N' in retric 8.: .unu e1i,'h Goa x nrs

Al

L) o=Az s- ur a.
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DusteMohammed Ali, who resides at 230 est 136th St., New Yorki

has recently been having conferences with Lercus Garvey, the subject of

thich, however, being at this time unk~nown. This man is described as

being very highly cultured and about fifty-two years of age, and is said,

o ave bcoen in this country several weeks, arriving here from Lundon.

He is Director of the Inter-colonial Corporation, Ltd., of 180 Fleet St.

London, and publisher in that city of the "African-Oriental Review."

The publication of the Review is said to have been forbidden by the Brit-

I Ish Government during the wuar owing to tho poriodical's extreme radicel-

ism. The American correspondent for the Review is John 3. euVdwho 's:

associated on the "llegro World" with Marcus Garvey and writes under the

nom-de-plume "Bruce Grit." It is understood that Bruce has been friend-

ly twith Lohammed Ali for upwards of twenty years and that it is quite

possible he has been responsible for Ali and Garvey getting together at

this time, as it vas known Garvey and Ali had been enemies for several

years. The person who frnished the above information stated, that he

had been told Garvey was once employed by Lohammed Ali in London as a

ialln gonoral worker around the former's office and that the "back

to African scheme" was at that time engaging all of Ali's attention.

Garvey is said to have gathered all information possible and suddenly

loft Ali's encoloy and come to this couxitry where he immediately started

the first of his many schemes which was based on the idea which ho stan

from Ali.
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Tho affairs of the Black Star Line are still in very bad finan-

cial coalition, a number o' suits having been brought against the Line

by the creditors.

The Universal Negro Improvement Association is also said to be

in bad financial condition.

(7
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9. ICG.10 ACTIVITIES

*~ * *~ * .**** *

In BRIGGS' paper, "The Crusader", issue of November, under

the 'cantion "As of !orality" he practically charges that LARCUS

,.12VEY had to leave England for having raped a little white girl

and asks "Lust the Crusader go into details"

NOV. 26919410.
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9. I1NEGRO CTIVITIES

So far as the New York office has been aole to learn,

the :Mlin activities in the above circles during the current week, con-

sist of the dispute between CYRIL BRIGG3, edi tor of the Crusader

and MAROIvUS 1(A:RVLEY.

Briggs has made the statement that he is going to dis-

credit Garvey and is making every effort to do so. As will be recalled

Garvey is oeing sued by riggs for having stated in the columns of the

Negro Jorld, Garvey's paper, and the official organ of the Universal

egr, I..rroveaint Association that 3riggs a white an posing as a

Begro and obtaining money through the African Blood Brotherhood under

that guise.

Marcus Garvey and his various ventures are still in bad

financi1 co-ndition ard it appears to oe only a question of time when

the stockholders will demana a show down.

190- 381 0.6
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CYL 3.IGGS, . itor of thu Cruoccor and head of the

Afric: n Jloou 3rutherhood h:i !%r.do the otate::;.:nt thnt the letter jreynn-

is:Ation h 4n V tot1 -cbar,-,Avchin thr urphuut the con .try of bout ), ,

17, -0 o .hIch pre auILy vid up :nm- the others boing in arre'-ro.

!!c claius thnt the "-OJck to Africn" idea,ba oxnounded by 4 CU

Y, is aoolutely v-ong, prrticular.L;; -t.on G-.rvey )o:j:a of

t iipl - n ting 1 York Uojvroes to Africa. JAi on iden .rig1s,

st"teo, is to hrvo a conitalltic forzm of ruvern..ent in 1frica, nfter

Sthe c-'ov of the Jnited atrtes arec cfate up to it. A6rigi, lho

ever, adiits Mch n pl:.n I ou1(L not be feaibie for r'ny ye rs.

sesse * * * * 2* a *~ *e

4 LiA.,CU., GiVEY's affairi and thoue of hil vvriouAvs enter-

nri.oa, .- ro tnid to be gettiir into vior:.o finrc.1 condition anch

an,;. It to aorto tlh:t he I. ficuin it horor to militia contri-

wtimuns o .in1! to the II: of o.Aloymont roA!T.P.t the Uctroe r o the

falli..,R off in :xc:1irhip o. the U.t!.1...

It in unklorutooLL t'nt 1.evor:1 brrnchca uf the inter urrr

i-ntion cro in o. ch revolt rpnim-t Cervoy nrx.i hiC mot h)d : ri tnt

rcC0 1 tlyi -Jult 7. 0 ucmboro lo:t the hil: %Iei hin ur.i ti on *n

more th- n t':tco that number left br. nches3 In Chic**go -nd uthor el. o.

. )ho .ud y a:.nieii motion vi the :et. Lt ; .. .

ds by UL:2 " 2.3rd ltnthou nu tirticle on Crrvey tandK bic iotto

.- --- I- I
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CLLUDE FOLLY

Yogro radical and one of the oditora of the "Liberat" is

said to have made tho statement recently that this publication may have

to suspend publication because of lack of furds, brogbt about by the

embezzlement of 4000. by one of the empliycos. Laoay, at the same tinmo,

stated that he is still a member of the Co=munist arty and inten e to

rejoin the I. ', TI.

______ _____ _________________ I
y~iqi

". -1 II \L
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9. !VO"IVITI3.'

A-FRIC!All '91OOD '13k~qOTrH22,r1 {OOD

On Sunday evening, the 18th inst., the kfrican Blood Brotherhood'

of which Cyril Brigs is the head, had a large meeting at the Rush Memor-4

ial Church Eall, during the course of which the speakers denounced 1arcuq

Garvey and his activities, as a result of which a number of Garvey's ad-

herents, who are thought to have come into the Hall for the purpose of

breaking up the meeting, took exception to remarks made and created so

much excitement that the police reserves were called upon to restore

peace and expel the Garveyites.

The African Mood 3rotherhuod expects to hold another meeting

at the Palace Casino, 135th St., on the 25th inst.

###########I

Garvey is said to be holding nightly meetings at this time in

order to keep alive the waning interest of his followers. It is also

understood from a confidential source that owing to the attachments agains

the Black Star Lino's equipment and ships, the venture is practically a

a standstill.

It is understood that the Rev. G. A. Mcuire, former Chaplain

General of the U. IT. I. A. basnow joined forces with Briggs.

DUS3 ?OM1"VD ALI

It is understood from a confidential source that this individ'ial

propose.s to make his permanent home in the United States whore he has

190,-1 781-6
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practically joined forces with Garvey, notwithstanding the fact that they

had been bitter enemies for some years past. He proposes, it is under-:

stood, within a short time to establish a magazine along the same lines

a0 the one which he published in London and the circulation of which was

prohibited during the war.

?-1'o~I
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Garvey entered a counter claim, denying all of -.icbrdson's

charges ana asserting tht the latter oovos him money. He also charge

th' t nich,.rdson's gross nelir-ence in hvnaling the "ittnawha" ha." cost

the Black tor Line thousards of dollars.

illfiotd smith was attorney for the i3la.ck Star Line while

R~ic hardson~-A-..-- ro -ontmLb byiEnhnur ; ilpmore.

9. HG20 ACTIIVITI s

A 14 ACz- b T...I- L I I'.!

In the ..upremei Court, New Yori, on the 27t> inst., bfore JuJ'o

iotchlziss rruaent s-.s hezrd i the uit of CaptaiL urian icharton,

forrer raster of thE LisDWha" of the 310L0 Ltty Line, apainat, .,/C

G-rvoy as Presidont of the. Line for xoneys vMhich 2-ichardson claims are

due him for back salary and interest for services rendered. In his

af "idavit 2ichatrdson claims that Garvey owes hin ..3,574.73 and intcresi

on ,1879.30 from June 18, ;1921, and on ,165,64 .fro June 28, 1921. 1
Richacrdson ch:rges this as back pay and money spent in Garvey's inter-

ePt, He clairas to have spent 13 ,094, 94 are to have received ,7-2.

40. His salary, he stated, was V.330.00 a month and be also claire-L to

have been in charge of the "Yanawha" from Uocembr 6, 192q until June,

1921, when Qrvey oraered him to rLport to the New York office fer his

pay. richardson also claimed th:t he ha maintained proper discipline

aoooard the "1rnawhs" until Grvey came aboard at Santiago, after which

he could not usintain further discipline. He stated, in a ition rh.t

he had file,. a letter to this effect with the American Co..Sul at J 'ai-



Justice .otchkiss reserveA docision.

UllIV;*.3Ej. i.C.. I* ROVJ.A. T ASS'N.

Is trying to borrow from its members Two 1.illion Dollars "to

stvrt buildiin- a natiun for the negro jieoules of the world."

scrirtion bl-n1.- reooC.s:

U.IVERSAL liGRO I'. ROV.ilT AS OCIATIOil
56 denot l35th Street,

Devi York, D. Y.
U. S. A.

The sub

Dear Fellow 1Kembers:-

I hereby subscrioe for a loan for

years at five per cent interest annually.

This money I loan will help to build a government of

our own.

Cyril Briggs of the "Crusader," negro radical publication-, ?nd

who is the herd of the African Blood brotherhood, was present as a dele-

a .1e ht the Convention of the workers' Party of America.

AAl
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It iN under-tood from a confidential rce that LAP.CUS

GJ;..Y is c c% ernad over a ouile inet by the Federal

sutherities regar his; ucse of the uiails in rthrance of his var-

ixou lchies. Ee i. said also to have recently transferred a con-

sidere.'le sum of -oney whiUch h had on deposit in the Royzl Unuk of

Canas-at ~-otr~eal, to the Jaaic a, L'I. 3rancb of the srze bank.

It is not knoln, however, wether the funds are tilose of the BlLck Star

L:ie or the U.I.I.A. He is said. to be having considerktle trouble

in trying to bolster up the finances of both organizations.
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Ecz Cice &un-:. fo in alic.l vi l.A t ion of Actin Z1Z o. the

L'.t~ t':tc'a Cr:ice 00- , the cht::.o coly:~ 2-st tobcd laol~d pa4nore

on: .. ' 3. .- . z.ylia .. crte' hn that al1i" v~ not retrll.7 thei

'ropCrty Of te 21r-c . r in o uf ioleh Gervy to the 7hod

:-o *erKpt b r o te LnII ce ' te. Co::1i #ner rn1 2eld

i V',f.00 fnil fore pro3araince on the 19th in-

Do the J rth inut. G-.rviy hr;I. a rooting at iAberty :11, 10th

ct. n Lca 0 avenue r.t which mo then al t Thusr3.ni ncros r~e present,

all f tI.u cheeroa vi'y for to " rovidionpl . e 2rsient of Afric."

o .atn' iJ oru;t*.,ud- to hnve boeon calid priz-rily to o-21uin the

A. kcJ. 4_44 I Io A 4t - 6f Grrv(3* "Je however, mAde only a

pa rtial ai3 -,rmtion, saying tbst C full cc ion more the'n he

coula riv" In ore looture arnd that Ohe ould c 4w-Iu on Surda7 nht.

I_ tho coVr1e of rc:h plzaation 1.o he di ::.. , Ger"e t ttte ha

talben r atth te 2ealegoresei oc curredod th,-, "a e! be rs

of the orroin.' f'.ctlon in thertLniZation but ght to "orilo' it.

In tho coir.: o' b.iz c.LurcZ >rvLA s.tryod that tb nesapp-r

'the~ uzr~ heof"Sat ro ho*.a o our o:n ol You k3 o thft tto ew iro Lnf

1eLa of t:e =-'in un, ',e Lrt sun, : how to distributed the

ni know-as the 6 ueo ta o Ca.(Ibl I, 7 01oY will G1zo be toll.

'.I nevr' ,oJaude% 1 .uy life and I ot ,JAlr1nge the very
I

........--... gs4 -*-,-*-- ren
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is~~-; cx I=c aui I: 14 h rer i-:'i c nc ern i wit h the :ola rea of

4AcC, to a trScr .hl so tO

:3. i. 3 110:.:.:al = oo ite toea c- tblih,,%nt o-1 an

. rican .. e mufllo for t9 upro reco. If I ro t. prison, if anytbr:n

e entoJ !-Of a I ilm o,"'%r a wil1 s oring no to takeo "Y place.

enr ae .ent Ial r er i ated that coat of thou

rho are not :nobers o Carv'y's veriou. onter-rit.e, aW Viell n a nU.

our of L~: 4zall. stoc olers, .*zro perod at Car7vey'z arru.:t n fo1 tol

:e hs Lecn uf rav'nt go of the ullioilitj f te negroes lou;1

Aa ... . .1h nogr* . , n *
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The surporters of >rrcus G.-rvey ana his enterprises held a reet-

in- on Sunoay cfttrnoon, the lath int., at Liberty Ka11 at which he

w2.s rcferrea to by co:.:e of the sveakers as the "negro L:oses". The

meetinp c e v.ith the aoption of the following resolution:

"'i, the oers of the er visionin of the Universal iegro Ic-

provement Association and stockholders in its subsidy, the Black Stfr

Line SteLauship Co":r.ny, Inc., do hereby voice our trust and confidence

in the personal honesty, in egrity of character, sincerity of motive,

and business acumen of our President, the '.on. 1.arcus Gr.rvey, and our

entire satisfLction in the course of business pursued y hi: as Chief

executive of the Elct Star Line Corporations anid its sister corpora-

Lions.

"In the name of justice we petition the authorities of the Feder-

EL1 Governzment to turn a aeaf ear to the slacnderous propaganda of the

dihonest Fnd trecherous intriguers, vho, discovered in their pln,: to

defraud =nd exploit their helpless race, were expelled from this assoc-

iation, or exposed by its action; and we are confident thEt they will

act with honor end fair 2indeaness in their proceedings, and will, in

o far a- lies in their powrL, shield him from insult and indignity."

>1
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During the current w ..-,rcetis t:-ey was called to the Fe:eer r

3uild ing: for an in-f ornel- bl:11. )ith1- .ssic.4t :nt U. S.Attjorney Lattuck t,.o

v.na.: c :d tu.I u e-..i.: nr -u -'nt tr,) ono '::ere 1aTe tl '7 Lhar Feale to :he

* i i 0.x m "....:11 ou-, . n :her he 01ir.L, L vere jejl c o'

tha v.or tro he une in conne-tion v.ith hie various enterprises cnd th

fact -hrt he I.ei r-oui1t tu. a 1r,'e followvifn.

Grvey Ehd teal : L ryierty 2 11 ri!- which he hs

stated to his au ienceE tht he hal never defr uCLed. any mv. in his .ife

and th't his resent tro'icle was prt of a con--iraoy assainst the Uii-

vers l iesro I nrovemont ussoci rtion.

ZIn the carse of one ai: rs speechei ma ue shortly a'ter his ar-

rest, Garvey sid:

"IThe newa nccro lies a R0oJu fi ht--a f i t like the Fight of

.eeda:: _-o erts--two taking twenty--and , I want to say to them and to the

whrte er thx- if they trifle v:ith this Universal ilegrc I::.xrovem.ent

Associad the.? are coin-r to -et what they are looking for.

"The plot was laid lon, ago, out the people oroobly dida not v.--n

0to t yet. Hiowcv-r, lat week we puolished that they have started

in s.-frica; you rob-:oly saw it in the iegro liorld; ana let re

l u tr at coe:t h i ng iF S.ogoing to re-act one of these ays -1 .1 if t

th : the- ca- continue, to attacK an, co; ani peracute newroes on thei

ri.:t, thay =.cle r tezrih isa-ke rn:L they are goinp to find it Lut

proubly to l7e.
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r inu -) r-ce hatrel,

t. i . a r e 6, L3

a037e it will boe seen that Servey is not only stir-

uut is alzo trying to- ;.&:e his f7 lower; believe

e. direCt attc; on the neszro race.
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CY2IL -L3IGG.3

W.o is hevd of the African blood 3ro-tbwrhood atnd absolutely

opposed to Gervey rnr his ventures, has inaupurated a new Dvper, .hich!

he calls '1 he Crusaider Julletin." Briggs is also a m-rember of the

Coramunait iart:;.

In the issue referred to aoove, he Ges vicious attacks unon

Gcrvey and incidently uses the op ortunity to &uvence the objects of

the African 3lood Jrother hood. "e charges L-rvey with cisbone-ty

anc. stats "Th-:t Carvey is a fakir who defrviuded heroess with worth-

Le-s stocks anu ule ticlets on A fake 0tesahip."

I I
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171.01r t47.w i rtPre .;nit on fi drea'nr tour in an

efft t r ce -. ra tp Ieep ti-,* UTnivoronr1 I-ePr Imrove-mnt Asca-j

i-tion a-nd 11e 1*ck- : tor -ino voine nnd *100L in orc'er to Ii-srire r.--

nes:0d con ,i I.ence ionto- memboores .f bith orainin.The= :.o l

office force o". the 31' t--r Line h-s coen resucei prootierlly to

Ao.: toatfr e *e le nna -thou.;e r.h o v tre isof th.6. .en thc e ret

Li.Lcltiez v.it the Uvrn:a &rone, ore all creditors of the -

Ocapany to the extent of fro two to live e Sl.ry.

It is unior.tcoi 1roz con I enti l sourcs that crvey's

mroiz:1y cir cir-g c air sized r, sciences, is atze oe to cUiosity

on1 the r'-rt of the clockholcrn In order to earnm the exnct st tus

ofThe fi ncial condition of the contany then to rin' belief they

h -:o in GeVe'7 willit' to eotriclae him an thm from the wresent

Ci .'cu ti s

T he officers of the -if0c -tE: Line rnde avery effort A

aie Carvey fro leavinP a t thi s critic.1 mommnt rnd een hinted

tI him thr.t in their o non-he -c trying to avoid the cns equenMos

of hiz n me tbut notith budin their be-t endeavors he

left the city edri the tire of his return inuefinite, as froo his

lato.:t at tenont3 it I hs13 intention to travel ie.t as frr a S Lenro'.
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Undeor th e ::.-,ni ces o A the v'o v e A-3oci ati on a m ee tine. wa.she
.j A~w.: 1.zcn.2th tj pr"o; .int*he,- arrez.it of 1. .S Gandi~hi in

The meetin_ took plaCe at Liberty Hall., 120 West lb~th 'St.,

At the conclusion of his address Garvey read con~ies of.. cab-'

lecgrms f .rw;ar.ied to 1.incy George and 1?remier ILloyd.i George protesting

rgA~ eh 2ret of Gan~ihi in the n,-rne of four hundred -rill ion nea-oes.

dh: ' he nogroas or, L ro1j aa .3 i.n fr t ha freeiion of -Indie.

&~b-i in s;2thwi th the -olial es of Gandh-. One sentence

-L Ia,: lie ~hyou (th1-e .3ritish Governaient) success, but not at the

ex-oens e of the darker and weaker poeoples of the3 world."
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SPECIAL R2O-RT

111DIVIDIUALS

MARCH 25, i42.

CYRIL BHIGGS

Editor of "The Crusader", one of the most strongly radical

Negro magazines, is saiu to oe employed at the present time at the

?rionds of Soviet hussia, at whose offices he was seen during the

current period.

4* U* T U Um
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Chandler Owen recently returned from a tour to the Coast in

the interests of the above organization ani stated that fourteen new

councils had been organized. The Executive Secretaries Owen and A.

Philipiiandolph, editors of "The essenger," are endeavoring to perfect

organizations in Philadelphia, Newark, Brooklyn, Los Angeles, Boston,

Jersey City, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Chicago and a.

number of other cities between New York and the Coast. The organiza-

tion rropoees. among other things. to approach the theatres. the case-

ball organizations, State Boxing Commission and other bodies with a

view to eliminate alleged discrimination against the negro race in

these various pursuits.

At a meeting of the 21st Assembly District Socialist Party on

the 15th inst., Frank R. Crosswaithe, one of the most active negro Boo-

tialists in the Hcrlem district, was named as candidate for Cunress..

FRIENDS OP' NEGIZO FRE EDONr

J. G. TUCIZER JUNE 17, 92
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5. VJ~K.O .~C~I7T2~S

1&. A. Domingo, widely known negro radical, is conducting a series

of su-m er -I.mpEign lmaetings at the Earlem Cormuity Church, 149 WTest 136th

L.q t.-
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*It is und r,:&tood frc,, a con-oident.. alsource th t, theoi~c2

Of"JU1 t0 ~tC.z > tC ~i T rie s to be convinced thait I-arcus rv

w.ill bjA convicte0-d 1.,. -,.nt to the -,cntt--ntiary ,7nd their plan in t'is

IeventU to S1'"ppn. I_1nt i -1 -. ith 11~ i a C oh am -,e d, nd er who0r-, i t wit], 'ccr1

n, ab ci~d r >v- wo::- d2. oi time inIc , and ,,Io is -t pres.n

connected ;.iit&h th.,e i.-_,1o-Vramant Zanid th , :-nzo 'or1&."

At a rmeetingp of the Universal £Ne-ro Improvement sso ci t2'o0n,

there was received frca, L: CtUS GIRV2Y, a telegram which Stated as

"Have th is ea in ter v ie-wed D'UR Y GUCLALR''3, Actill

Imperial *izsrd, nightss of the Ku ux Kan, In a conference of tw-o

haurs he outlined the aira and. oojects of the 1aan. He denied any

hostility, to'--rd th. Ie gro as a race. He expresses Symapathy for t-he

aims an.d ob-ects of 'the Uiereal Ileparo Imaprovemaent association., He

believes America to be a 42;.1ite =an's country scnd also states that thea

I~eo~ tou~ ha e a c u -r.7 of his own in Africa." H e i d t a

hia oir,-_ni tiun, 6ince its, reor.Danization ever atAtsCreC1 the i-iegroes.l-

~s *~en invied to . enk at the forthcoming convention to furte

He~.in ueenvention e

Thelceo it ct.)in-cntdet.- is occupying most of

the attention of the oz0F'behin Of' the inrrslVe vr o I x-Crovorent'
C)I

S~%~*4
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Asjociation fn:1 the 31r.k j"tar Line, a cwordin to Garveyrs

state:.-.ent, all the 40D, 00,0 0 0 e:0 roe are looking to the Universal

lepro Imrpro vrerent fciation for redemtion."

From an unConfirmend source, it is understood that

oftor Gervey had tel,.ed v.'i, 0lare, the former m-de public the

otate-Aent that he inten'.ed to re-orgcnize the lack '-,tar Line in a

short time. It is further unaerztood that Clhrke ill be one of

the rs of the coiany uwpon its re-flrganization.

.,..~ f~~\
I~
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This organization is devoting much of its energies to

the couing ann ual convention, wv:hich is to take place at Liberty HaLl,

o uckity, from August 1st to 31st. Among the rCany things to be

discuseSed at the convention ill be:

1. The establiahing of better cormercial relat-

onshin netveen the "neqro reories of the %orld.

2. DiScussing the plans for better government of

in earo people of Africa.

3. Discussing oetter international representation

.1.d protection for the 11eero peoples of the dorld.

4. .Di.cussing ways and means of fostering and prote

it.F i-dependent '.egro ratior.alities in Africa and elsewhere.

5. Discussing ways and means of better steamship

c.LuTication between the Zegro peoples of the .Torld and the expansion

the -~'3ck "tar Line.

the

6. Drafting an international political program for

Na ecro peoples of the norld.

7. Iiiscusaing the iieg~o press and its future polic'.

8. Reaffirmation of declaration of rights of the

.

5 7 -4 r- I -, T S
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JULY 8,1922.

At a Teetirg of this organization held on July

4th at Liberty "all, 3,000 members oeing present, ,InOTU TA-V&Y

inan:.ouniced that he intends to e.st for the resignation of all of his

T rosent officers snd that Defora the close of the convention, an entirel

:-,ct of Lmen ::ill direct the affairs of both the Universal Hegro

I.rove1.ent Association =1d the 31&ct ltar ine. Among those believed

Vto be scheduled for office, is a man named BUlpY of St. Louis, Ho.,

who it i6 said was quite active in the riots occurring in East St.

L3Uis, .o.

On Sunday night, July 9th, lIarcus sGarvey will

rddIress an audience concerning his connections vi

at which time be will make known in full the uur

with YD~AAT) YOUNG CLARiS of that organization.

itha the .&U LU4 ILAIT,

pose of his meeting

.. 4
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J. G. TUCKER SPECIAL RE'ORT JULY 15,1922.

5. NEGRO ACTIVITIES

UNrVRSTxAL 1ITO .2:0V: ENT ASSOCIATION

The Negro World, official organ of the above body,

in its issue of July 1.5th, announces the following speakers to address

the opening session of the convention to be held by this organization

from August 1st to 31st. This meeting will tike place at the 71st

Regiment Armory, ?ark Ave, and 34th Street, New York City:

GABRIEL JOHNSON, of Africa (2otentate and supreme
Cormissioner of the U.iI.A., who will open the meeting)

MARCUS GAR=7Y (Provisional President of Africa and
President-General of the Universal Negro Improvement
Association)

DR. J. 0. AUSTIN, D.D. (Who will represent the Negro
Ministry)

J. W. H. EASON (Leader of American Negroes).

DR. LE0Y BUID7 (Negro martyr, Patriot and Leader,
who suffered for years as the result of the East Sty,
Louis Riot).

WILLIA'g H. SBRRILL, of Ohio.

t has been learned from a confidential source

that Larcus Garvey contemplates the publication of a magazino which

0 0 0
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will be known aas "The Blackman." MORAM B21 ALI will be in charge

of the publication and it is understood that its columns will be devoted!

to the prontion of the interests of the U.N.I.A. and the Black Star

Line.

With regard to the recent interview held in Atlanta

between the head of the Zu rlux Elan and Marcus Garvey, the general

a-nion amongst the colored people 'of New York is somewhat divided,

the American Negroes seeming to be of the opinion that Garvey made a

serious mistake in having anything to do with the Ku Klux Movement,

and Particularly in having made a public statement with regard to it,

w e Idi ehtingent Gpears to be behind Garvey to a

man*

M. MOK=T3 MONETI oAO&DL of Basutoland, South Africa,

in a letter to the New York Globe, complained of the Garvey movement

and stated in part as follows: 4
"The American people are unfortunately misled into bel-

ieving that the preaching and threats of Mr. Garvey have some prospects

of enlisting sympathy and support of the native African. This idea

is artfully colored by Mr. Garvey and his cohorts by spreading broad-
Shoulcast erroneous reports to the effect that native Africans so present

my people in the coming so-called ThirdlInternational Congress.

I- AI
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J. G. TUCZER SPECIAL RT'ORT JULY 15,1.922.

Upon the specou2 and false claim, the U.N.I.. hope to separate the

poor, well-meaning, but misguided and ignorant Negroes from their

hard earnings. The African Chiefs have no interest in the Garvey

movement and would not think of establishing relations with it. Besides

American Negroes, on account of this movement, are not allowed to land

in Africa. .

It might be interesting to the American people to

know that the native African is not too backward and stupid to see

through the sham, hypocracy and demagogery of these shouters about

redeeming Africa with a 'non-sailing' Black Star Line."

The article then goes on to say:

"In the coming convention, it would be interesting to

request Mr. Garvey to indicate the tribes that have sent native Africans

to America. It is very significant that President King of the

Republic of Liberia while in this country, would have nothing to do with

Mr. Garvey and his movement, although a so-called Liberian Redemption

Fund is advertised as being raised by the Garvey movement."

I love my people. I want to see them educated,

developed and grow in power, for they represent a great race; but I

'ont want to see them betrayed and exploited by an individual."

The writer of the above partially quoted letter is

said to be an African Prince and claims to have been sent to this

country by the African people to start a counter-movement in opposition

to the work that Garvey is doing. He states that it is his iton-"W _,W.ftthis

oppositio
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to start nurmerou3 street and hall meetings in the Negro districts

for the purpose of exposing Garvey amongst the Negroes of this city.

I
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The above association in a circular which states that it

is published at 2305 Seventh Avenue, New York City, advertises the

opening of "The Third Anual International. Convention of the Negro

Peoples Of the World", at the Seventy First Regiment Armory, Park

Avenue and Thirty fourth street, on August 1st, at 8 o'clock. It

further states that 150,000 Deputies, Delegates and members of the

UNITa L U"Rso I:T 77::"'As ATIon vill be in attendance at the

opening of the convention, and that Deputies and Delegates are coming

from Australia, Asia, Europe, Africa, Canada, South and Central

America, the jest Indies and the United States. It adds that "this

will be the biggest assemblage of Negroes ever seen," and that "no

ra, Living INegro can afford to miss seeing the great international

demonstration."

Further on the circular states that the meeting will b A"

opened by "His Supreme Highness, GABRIEL JOHNS301, of Africai,(?ot.n .

and Suprcme Commissioner of the U.N.I.A.", "His MxcellencyH1nor.
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SPECIAL REPO&T JULY 29, 1922.

M.LRcUS GAVOY", (Provisional President of Africa and President-General.

of the Universal Negro Improvement Association, The World's Greatest

Orator), "The Right Reverend JAI23 C. AUSTIN, D.D.",(AMerica's Greatest

Pulpit Orator), "Honorable Doctor LMROY 3UT2DY", (I'egro Martyr, Patriot

and Leader. The HIoblc Hearted American who suffered for years as a

result of the East St. Louis riots.)

The circular also adds that at 1 P. M. on August 1st,

the parade of 150 000 Deputies Delegates and members of the conven-

tion will leave from 56 West 135th Street, for the Armory.

7 'A
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5. 1'cm ':.CTT7VI:I..;

In a recent ifts,-ue of the D1evi York Iorld, OL0RG~ .3U,01L 1 -Z3~

A-e r or t-he 21zt "ire T  istr"ict, aLegro graduate from EHarvarcL

in 1909, ;Itaed thLA.t 1:-arCu.: Gearve; t:as ig-noran't ofo the history ox* his

ow .n race, sa,-iing that he misrep~resented th-em damneb1Z7. In the ivzue

o1 the .,or16. of th-,e 22)-d. instant, Garvey w~as re=-itte6. space in vTh-ch j
to f ns v~er the stateme-i-ts of :.rarris, 'Ee made a bitter att ac o n

Earr-s a r ,A n - e% ±n or V% f4 h m- nA~ -a -- % out '-- theM

Statement that he, Garvey, was born in Jamaica, B.77.I. and was, there-

fore, an alien. Ele added:

"E"arris desnizes Africa bzecaut..-e Afiahas no le-islative

charibers to a-ccon~odate1, hi-O at the present tire, Because he cannot

run for the position of Alderrzsn in "Africa at the -present t i re t o et
"A

42500 or '30.C - and. because africa has not as yet built her batt'le-

Shi-os an~d her dreadnorqhts and Oruiser* - her iHarvarcls or Yales,

?Erirncetons or Yocrdhszms, aril George Harritz Enc his group are not d i zo o-rI

Ito 1-elr Africa do that."

A. PHILLIJ- 117D)A 1 01J and 00.L~0"i;1,61 Co-.Aito' 1o

son -0!5I 9f-d- ~ o a
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of "Th e 'Lessener ", a radical llegro monthly pomazine, are au.vrthir

a series of Iecture3 oe held on Auguwt 6th, 1 2th 2hrn 27th

at the Shi-ffle-Inn 1.uaic "hrlors. The chAirn-n at trese - eetings

will e DOQERT .i. 3AGUAL:, Director of 3ranches for the 1U.A.S.C.?.

,'he subje ct of' te lectures .'will be "0o1i Larcus Garvey bertered 'he

ecgroes to a Georgia :ero Eater," which no dobt has reference -to

the recent interview between Garvey and the heaCd of the Zu luz 15

inAtlant . They charge Gnrvey with having made a statement in the

Nev Orleans to the following effect:

"This is a .ibite man's countr;. He found it

conquered it and we cannot blame him if he wants to keep it. I am

not ve:ed ZZi n of the ,-,cuth for Jim-Orowing me, because

I am black. I never built any street cars or railroads. The "'Ihite

man built them for his own co.ivenience and if I don't went to ride

here he is willing to let me ride, then I had better .alk."
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Ul IIVSA.J :.:i TIROV J T!.NT ASSOIATI N

The Third Annual Conventiin uf tho negro peoples of the world

K Aor the auspice3 of the Universa1 negro IDrouvcmnt Ascoci tion, v;s-

orally opened on the l t inut. by a parade in the Earlem district, wich

iled b- r Carvey, the nu..ber of mairchers being variou:ly eainate

ct from tlroo t; five thousn people, comprizing rm.n, :omen and childr.-

coivoi.on is being helac at the 71.;t Le.imen Arrmory, 35th St. and

[Pfrk Avenuo, and 4t 8:OU 2 .4. buut 3,5%0 negroes were present to linto ni

Jt radresses made by t>e v- riouc leader of the orgraniation. U1s "ur0a

.2ihnass Gabriel Johnson, Uayor of Monrovia, Liberia, opened the motic. I

El presided.

Present nt the opening of the meeting were reprooentativesz

b r.:urooApa, AfOrica, Austr-lia, Contra ana Stt AIrca-he.,

4
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Iirito~ gy. Conna, n~ woll e. delatoo from al: the Stattea.

h:arcus G-rvey was the principal opetder and -tatea in the

course of his rexirks th t t- ne'ro race did not no, onjoyj any real.

'cr' t" t i 1 h. nc l to oe f-ree, th entito

raice mur.t or levs strl:.o its; ann. il.* for libecrty.

"If ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 l-n ::2t peac, arre v.id "if2:ac nts ,o-co0

if It2l:; ::.atZo pea I sut:'z..t to tha th-t they rcuL their b*.g an,-

t n y clUor out o i

"2ypt h-4 :poken, kKl.n: As opokn tni Poland is now free;

iFre and Irelni -lso i re; Ae ris -U.i ' spevkiig anLI if

for seveni iunre an fift' years IricThzn found rersevarence enough to

h.ve ca Fr ri d th3 cause of froc o: on v i on until they -:on, these fouir

h aillQi ngoc aUe .ropcec to carry *,n tbe 'ight for Africn

liLorty."

Corre- then saiE: " r. are killing to for an alLiAnce A :.th

Frth grot rhito race for the preservation of civilizatiun and for A.h

a 10.:tinE peace, bnt it rust be clearly unCdertood that the new

negro 1: a. iffercnt ran to the negro of seven or eight year ago. ae

are 11ilicy to fight to -ee Airica restored to us as our huce."

0 v.ief vmong the subjects to be discussed at the convontionr ar

1, Better relationihIp within tVe nogro race.

2. The .eooterin of an Intornational ra~e confr:.torrAit.

I. The eutablishin. of better commoroial relationship bot
tLe negro eo he 1 ea :fC2 2w orl

4. Discusing the plans for better government of the ner-o

11:0 4..
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noonlo of Afrlia.

5. Discussing better international repro-:iontation anrd pro-
Zoction far tho nezro noole of the worl.

6. c -'::.3 cr moons of footorir ia protecting in-

7. :isc usin t c fu ture e utional policy of the negro.

8. i i ays an! earins of improving the indu3trial out
iptof the T~egro.

Snegro.
9. is-us in-rthe future reliRgious faith and be.Lief of theI

10 i"cu65i. v ays &xna mens of better -htouinshio carmuznic-A i
bet':Qr the no ro teorlu of the wore rund the e mansionn uf tbo Block

11. A1c00tingi one appointing of competent leaders for the ad-
m~ini;str'.tivc coctrol J' ORi or1 L t e 2niversal rgro Ilpro7cn t Is-

12. An!)olting dole;Coion to repreoent the negro race va the
uprrme Ciuncil )f th, nation to presnt claim.

1z. 5r3ftin an international political program for tho negru
pe)-loo of the wold

1 Appointing internz-tiunal aavocates on oehalf of race

15. Discussing th future of the negro in America.

16. F iecussis the future of the nero in the ilgst Indies.

17. D:scussinv the future of the negro in Central Amarica.

18. 'Isig il e future of the negro in South Acrica.

J,. Dircussing th e future of the negro in Europe.

20. 1ircussinp the future of' the negro in Asia.

21. Discussion t'e negro pro.m and its future policy.

12. Li&cuusing the polities vX tho American negro.

11 *
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Discussing& the politics o the Ist Indian negro.

Liscussing 1ynching and hov to correct it.

izussin' sIav..ry sna neor ge and Lw to bringj about a

23.

27.

zE.
29.

z3.
children.

1L.

liberia.

54.*
f or te -o w &,e - &

ioafcirc tion of decl. r.tion if rights of the -enro race.

Ditcussir, the v.ritirr u f history fr the rnegro rcc .

Ar-rn::irg the litcr'.turc of the nc-rw r-ce.

es - ne- sooLl policy for the nea:o.

Liecussiz: e teaocational relntiechr;-ip betineenpant p

iuccin' the arr*nging of Africe into ducUhes arnd sch-oo1
n1 emenrtion 1 Goveopnont.

ics Othe inCux-tri.l and co--.erci1l developnt cf

Discusingthe Libe-rian l1oan,et.. :

Liac-ussingv the formation of a new civilization and culture
r a'ceo.

* * * * - * * A * * * * *

On the 13t ult.,o a circlcr (co :y of utich is not yet

CAt h'nd) rearea in the 11egro district of arlem, denouncing Uarcus

T-rver rnd his rovezment, and calling unon the iiegroes of lew York to

renediate his leadership. Parts of the circUrar read as follows:

"!arcus Gv&rvey rmt gol"

"Garvey a menace to 'IUogro F recdom'."

"Can Iegroes Afford to Tolerate a Negro Supporter

of the 4u :1u- lan.*

"Will iegroes Follow a Leader i1to Urges them to

S- uZrrer all n criZhts Sh-ortal"

' "A

.~. ~V -

U

I &

23.

24.

25.
reform.

16ft 4%08 0'a Vftw- I "a-1
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".-r.ouici Csvrvaey, xUio Ls not a~ Citi.-en,, advise flogroas

in tho 1:nited t~c to .;urrender their Citizen-lip 146g-t so

It is un'r.ortoad thz it a nuibe' r of the Laore prom-inent

* ~ oien e rooj in thio city vtore invited 1to prirticip'nte in tho

psradio a.fl to ELtton the cozivontion 1)ut t.L0C1inC-.a -1r1ott to aI man*

At tha ae85jifl o.-. ta C o n f Gfnlc ti,-, ZCccd inst. It vj513

dtecide1l to present a petition to the Logi-e of I -tions, a~ikinrgv thalt a

Pirt of P-fica~ be set -- ie or no~rroP.,3. The petition is'to, be -nre-

sented byj Z o '~t fron the Universal %,r Improver-nt 43socistiod..

n--r ~ so-.nc%-xhit stor2TT session, In ,,jdich-- troaites were -freely ins.

dugiin, the follOcii- Tebor of" JAL8 woeco.-tsi

for -7uoore on Al--nst 15th: I-is !!ichloss, the supreme 'Deputy, (., " TI. ?t9

0 Z. "Jest Coast Africa; Utis Grace, the Chaplain General, J. Re DiC;9 of 4

I altimore; 77. q., Shorill, a ITrjcr of Colxlxnb113, Oh1io.; J. Aistinl 1,orrillsI a l~'rrof ni].ade1-Phia., and II. Dodgec, a roail esE.t1..to rnan oir !I;v.ar"P:1

i t th3 -third da:;'41s session it Is und xra3ood that thero wlo c z

s er a b I di~c,"oJion ov.)r zzonay mat-fo as rewilt of *41hica tha 2

Idt C11injlztt.t--icac-:1i proceadings3 wirainst9 surgS.e 1on i:.n eze a

.11 0 z~n an d 0ot horse

IGibson w-i3 r.,,;ovcd fro2 off~ica by a standin.-r vote.

~.vyis :3riid to hava stitodl that In his opinion ribson 'a

I VI C NP 0'r a worth about ton cents ai dag although a e'ilaxrr Of ; 69 500 a
4
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11arcus Garvey is to be editor-in-chief of a new

Bepro daily newspnper, :,hich will be cenlled "The Daily "egro Times,"

-nd will be published by 'he frican Communities Legue for the

Universl 4cgro Improvement Aesocition. Thc first issue is schedule-

to leave the press on Aurruut 10th 'nd the price will be 5b per co y.

.w *--
* -'-
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5. tTYPO r 'e'TTIT iS

It a rneetinr held at Shuffle-Inn, 131st street and 7th

ive. on the afternoon of the 6th instant, it was announced that

speakers will be sent throughout the country to expose TIaPcus Garvey

as detrimental to the Iegro interests. --. ,

V1ILLI.\ 1 PICK33, ?ield Organizer for the rational Assoc-

iation for the d-Vancement of the Colored People declared that Garvey

had endorsed the TZu Xlux Klan and thereby put himself in the same

category as the I.perial 'lizard in Atlanta. Pickens in the course

of his remarks said:

"There will never be an Africa without :7hite People nor

v,'111 there ever be s America without Colored People."

Other speakers were AILR .TEl and A. PHILLIPS

Co--:d4itcrs of "The M.essener," a monthly Iegro radical

-uliaton Randolph is also Socialist candidate for Secretary

: tate.

A number of Garveyites w-re amongst those --present at the

eet inZ which was very largely attended and a number of discussions

irose, only the prompt action of the police preventing ;.hat might have

- rned ont to be serious trouble.

17 -
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The Convention under the auspices of the above organization

held no session on Sunda-' in order, they stated, to permit I.Tarcus rarvey.

to "honeymoon," he having made public the fact that he mainrried Amy Jac quE

his former secretary, some time ago.

It is understood from confidential source that the attorney

for the first Mrs. Survey claims that she nev3r divorced him and that

while "aUrvey clair:.s to have divorced her in 1Cansas City, he never was in

that city lcng enough to establish a residence and it is not i-.probable

that Garvey may later be charged with bigamy.

At the session on the 7th inst. at Liberty Hall, there was

considerable discussion with reward to the status of Adrian Johnson. It

appears that Johnson has been receiving a salary of ;3500 per annum as

"sneaker in corittee" and was technically charged with having been.4.80

short in his dues, as a consequence of which, coupled with the fact that

Marcus Garvey claimed that Johnson was of no use whatever to the T. 1. i

A., he was removed from office.

On the 8th instcint, the subject of the 6ay's discussion

Was "establishing Jetter Ctom'ercial clelations amongg the Negroes of The

Jorld." Discussion of this matter brought out the fact that not.:ith-.

.standing the loss already sustained by the Black Star Line, the enthus-

iansm of Czrvey' s followers h s apparently not been dampened as there

I
I

I
I
I
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'was considerable talk of rehabilitating the lack Star Line. Every

delegate who spoke was in favor of this idea and concurred with Garvey

in the ooirion th-.t in order to establish better *commercial relations

within the race it was essential to have ships.

Delegates from Panama and Cuba were said to have led in

favoring the rehabilitation plan and a delegate from Panama offered

to pledge the fist ,1,00 from his division if the convention reached

f rable decision. The general opinion that prevailed was

that under a strictly business management and with efficient help, the

Black &tar Line m-1ght yet be made a successful business venture.

In opening the discussion, Garvey called the Negro the

lge racial group in the United States and that it Was daploable

that the race was practically a nonentity in the comrmerciaL ..orld.

asked the delegates to consider the establishment of a chain of

grocery stores in Hlew York lnd other ncmunities wherever the U.1.I.A.

has a division. In the course of his remarks he referred to other

racial groups in .this country with not one-third of the numerical

strength of the legro, :ielded great influence. He asked his

audience if the Jews could heve Palestine why not the Degroes another

belestine in Africa. He closed with an attack on ailliam Pickens,

field secretary of the N.A.A.C.P.

A1V 6
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At the morning session of the convention on the 10th

t Livrty 211, :aou6 Garvey instructed Fll male delegates to attend

t:e Ciurt :.eceution to oe held 'in the evening in evening clothes.

Ite ic t If those A.entione-L for honors, together with the titles to

ue con.ferred on t-hera -.ere given jut by Eich Comissioner-Ceneral,

. .LO LZGQ1 v.s follov;s: *

5is rce, the Luke uf QUanda, Sir. John L. 3ruce,
Hew York Lni-ht Com=rmnaer order of the bile;

Eis Grece, the Luke of the 'iper, the Et. iev.
illi- e. ea rd6 or: 11hiladelph i&.;

Sir Leroy U. it" y, Jlevelanu, Knipht Comanuer
DistinguisheLd Lervice Orer of "thopia;

Sir 0r:ett 3. scott, ..ashilliton, -.0., night
Co.cx er, -rer or the* .ile;

i John L2:ithell Jr,, Cichmon, Va,, Unieh& C o=mare
Oruer of the LJile;L Sir Andre; oteven, ihiladelphia, iKnight Commander
isti ngui ed1 ervice .)ruer of Zthopia;

-Sir Jc,:es O'Leally, in-,armica, 1.nizht
-- Cov-iander' JistinguishedL -ervice Order of Ethopia;
Sir Isiah 1arter, a ritish Konduras, Znight Commander

. iitinisheu ervice Jier of rthopia;
Sir ooert L. rovton, jet York, Enight Cozmmnder,

Order of the i ile;
Sir.James.G. Young, Jmnaica, ritish West Indies,

night uor..anurer Iistinguished Service Order
of £thonia.

Sir Caseley .iayfod, Gold Coast, Africa, Znight
Cor.:-r-nder, Order oi' the iile;

'ir Georpe .. neneau, GuateLmala, night ComLiander,
Distinguished service Oraer of :thoriq;

Sir Clifford ... Jour'ne, Gutemwala, nightt
Comnsnder, 6itinguisheservice Craer of Ethopia.

e~
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At the 11th da,'s session of the convention the subject

under discussion was "12ynching" and how to prevent it.

Participating in the discussion were a number of negroes

from the South who claimed to have witnessed lynchings and burnings at

the stake, and also a number of men who werc said to have been in the

recent race riots; and the hail vas in almost constant uproar.

One delegate from Oklahoma is understood to have said:

"I have been living in a section where they have been

- -p

- -~q~- -NA
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At the ttnth uay'&o session of the convention, the chier

tunic off discussion on the agenda uas the Liberian lian. 4arche C-rvey:

soia tha-t if the United btEtes makes the contelap~ted loan of five

miJlion cll.rs to 6iouria, a lr su:i tov.a-ra payin off the debt sho 1

oe jointly re.iseu annually oy the universal 1befro Ir.;provement Absociatio_,

negro churches, fraternal a~i civic ooaies here, in the .iest Indies an

in South A.:erica, thureo; preventinR a 'rortg.ge" being held against te

A r ic-a n Repruolic fo0r an i1nder-inite period.

Garvey state that Liberia was "the hope of the negro world"

and said, "If Liueria is allowed to be province Dy a vihite government

we mi,--ht just as well Qay good-bye to uur dream of African redemption."

Sugestioxs were mde that negroes everywhere be t&xed fror

one cent to one d-llar annully to--r-- --- ent .f the loan. At the

morning session oy unanimous vote, it wasagreed not to read negro news-

papers nuclishing articles tending to disrupt the Association.

I
K
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"lynching for more than twenty years. Lynching is a form of temporary

insanity. And how can you legislatu against an insane man? Therc is

but one way to ston him and that is by usetin? a destructive force with

an orarized force, b: fiihtine fire vith fire."

Throughout the discussion statements were made by delegates,

that in many communities in the South, t-e legal authorities have con-

. feosed themselves heluless against the Lob. One delegate from South

Carolina said:

"In ; section we have Deen preaching and praying and begcinc

for protection for -cars, but the lynching goes on just the same. The

only thinv to do if the law cannot protect a man's family and. his home,

is for negroes to organise ana protect themselves."

Another delegate, who said that he was a victim of the Jas-

St. Louis riots and had lost his home there, said:

"Some delegates are discussing this subject without having

had experience with a mob. Laws against lynching will not save you whe:

an infuriated gang of roaughs gets after you. The only way to protect

yoursolfa is to keep them off by force."

As a ainst the above statements, Larcus Garvey in opening ta

LdiUscussion said lynching will be stopped only through ind.trialimiri an

wcauired high standing 4n the realms of finance by the begro.on his own

initiative, thereby arresttag the respect and serious consideration 10

the world.

It was announced that on the following Londay the chief tooi

for discussion would be the 1Aac.- star Line.
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Under the auspices of the above organization, a meeting

' s held at Inuffle Inn, 131st street near 7th iAve. on Sunday after-

noon, the 1.1th inst.nt. There were a nuber o Garvey's followers

secreted throughout the audience and on several occasions the Zolice

founs it necessarry to eject them. One of those ejected became

angry .fen a bpec-er referred t. he recent of the U.N.I.A. as

Ila big hot ibag;" another objeCted to. the charge that G-LELVZY

bad formed an alliAnce wi the Lu Elux ar, while statements reflect-

ing on the business ability of Garvey as manager of the lack Star

Line aroused the nr:er of several others.

The main speakerr of the afternoon wgas A. PILIP

. 1ZHL'OEE. He stated among other things, in speaking of Garvey nd

i ventures, that the Garveyites "had neither the brains nor the

ccpital -o run a stahip line, much less build. an empire."

He then at.ked:

"If Garvey is so concerned. vith liOerating the Iegro,

Vhy doesn't he ;et avan.t freeing :-Hiti or why didn't he raise L.5,000

JO so i.hat Liuaria :,ou.La not h-ve to- sell hei freedom to the United

uts, oy accepting a lian of that amount."
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hiandolrh tihen rs.&Cie 6nee.riaii re.fererice4 to G'arvey's

trorosal ffor a "11laci ALoule in siasiiiiton &-nu the Knizhting of' his

follQ;.ars cna deQ' 4ed thc-t Garvey -houio. r.,ve I.niczted I'nperia1

-i Wzi ir~n ri th iuiu-~Zal,"'h e Imp eri &I i31eck Jlizzard

o-,L the 1.earo Peo-ple.2.

4-t the Coynventiori's session on 'the 14th inst. the U-nive--;-

,:).iI -.e?,ro IMprovement LsoitoibL a tzo-third'.- vote declined. v.4;th

t~~the offur o- a. 1 noin bible society to pre&s-ent eauh % .ele -te

with a. coo-- af the bible. This action z;:34 t -'Lcn -Iter nec-rly trio hours

ofl hn~ated debate. imendment6 hEa been vot~ea on anid a vote to override
61 .- ec -2 j -. O 4--.~. ly+Cn was tP ken. He vi s up hel1d by a

tw~-hir&sma~jority.

The offlicica decision reacjhea r.as to respect.-ully no-i,-

4 I
4 + 10 'bte z33uthl csnU circujza-tedilon those pos,-essea with rtice and

Larcu,, --rvey, after winning hiz eight to have the o ~e r

r - cr t e d sn-ici, the decln-i 4ntioni w&3 to be corisidered a- a nOrotest to

.A~ to Vite poole Lno,.v, no,7roe, dioappro vd of their brand. of Chriotian~~

~htthey ;h oti practise v,-hn-% they preach.

~14-
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The majority, o r.dnisters are sfcid to have sided ;tith

Garvey and Chapl-in General jiges, who has a large daptist congregation

in Jltimore, madLe the follwing statement after the deciding vote vas

ta.Ken:

"I arm a Christian ar a pastor, but I agree vith' the action

of this organization in refusing to accept any ;dibles from the Bible

Society. Hs'e are not atheists b- any means, and we are not rejecting the

bible. What we are doing touay is registering an emphatic protest

against Christianity as it is interpreted in this country."

Following action on the ibles, the convention discussed

"drafting an internation-l progra- for the negro peoples of the world."

In opening the discussion Garvey s.ia, as a race the Neg-

roos bave no political prograzz. They are Repuoliccns, .emocrats Soo-

ialists, Sovietists and Royaliats. Ie said he saw the need of negroes

forming an international party and standing on one common platform, the

Nesroes of Americ-, South America, the West Indies and in Africa voting

as one on issues of international import. He suggested it be nemeathe

African Party. Uarvey said, tha: Various divisions of the Universal

Le.ro lrovement mmociatiorn haa been asked to throw their vote to var-'

ioua -prties in this country which, vthen .one, invariably gainedthe en-

%it, of the other party. If every i.,encber of the Association vote one

way, he saia, this ill feeling woula not be engendered.

%1
iA
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At the bu-.nc%-%- ses3ioii of the conventiLun hold at Ljbtr-ty

Hiall on th-,e lhin.3t. the deleaate6 ,)resent aiScuo2s-ed the w-yz on. .r

fo eh~~irti$the Jaok. Star Line. LII ha ooure f thu aic-'

i bro,.pht to licht th!t altlnou -h neari; one Liillioll Co 11 -*, r&a

000 o:1 ~toc 0 v:A z s Qoi C-1 lin Uwr iAolnt It rass also 6-'jiU to ,

been 'U~. h. tho'Usandcl vf dollars Ojt --;ort*LUe-ss stolz .*;Fs Q-olu to un-

S az c ni, negr o es: by Derc.ono. not r-uthorizeC.. tQ, dispos,-.e of it r-na th:- t

su -- e .isap--ropri-ted by of::icis.1s either 0-,t2 tell~hr

line or of the association.

The e:;act aeiount of stoc;- s-ld by the proi:oters of t'he

Star Line is said to have been one hundred arr! eiahty-frive thouvtaza&d

sh res valued at nine hundrc. 407rd t h irt.s i x thou ,ani doilarc , uc

which was bought by nearoes here, in the Viest Indies cnd in Sout' J.=er--

Vlhen L.nrcua GSarvey w~as questioned by a delevato he a'-ziitted

a 1&rse armuuit u-f txne-y was st by persons who solka oc: thorL*-y

crartina liabilit-ies. Garvey seid;

".iha Co,...iscion in one place isapfrorriatin- the f und

of the -Blec-l Stn-. Line, the Secretary3 of a division in anut.-W1' tovell -U-6

lieieandi then a spae ,mn getting =oney for a pa~.s az.4 ;1ttmilI- i

in his Pock~et, .there is no riontl-cr that the line is illisJUVUt.

Specific in~tsnces are said to have beer. rvl,-4t~d

ast secretzaiez boing paid money on stock who in turnf Pookettt(L it V"'~

in.P no mnentioni of the piyment to the hozue uff ice. A delcF!1-tv0.

Ma~
- - :~. ~~q~g ~ .A
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leston, south Carolina, is saia to have told of one wo sola sto with-
out authority o1 the COLIpany and is now in jail for having dole so.

Garvey suggested that steps be taken to secure against luat to

stockhulders in the Jlo1: 6t: Line either up return. n LUnu'j i or

stoc- or transferring it to another steamship line to ue operiatea vo tho

Association. .e sai: "I am opposevL to any other stock plan in riuin4

noney to organize ana run a steamship company. It is a nost -erple::ing

.nd bothrsoce methoa. It is nothing but mental torture to tha.e at the

heai f the project. :very minute of the day some person is standing at

the door wanting to know this or that about their stock. The method of

financing the blact- Star Line has caused a great deal of robbery, un-

pleasantness and loss."

An investigating committee appointed in July from he sto^k

holders of the insolvent line made a partial report, recommending that a

subsidiary steamship company be created and that notes be issuea by the

company, redeemable in three years at three per cent. The proposal tu

rehabilitate the 3laclk Star Line o forming a suboidiary company met

with the approval of practically all those present, as it was pointed

out th-.t thousands joined the Association on the strength of the Jlack

St,±r Line operating stear=;hips between here and Africa. A committee ot

seven :.as appointed by Garvey to report a plan to redeem the stock of

Ure -olack Star Line.

A
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At the afturnoon session of the convention un the 16th inst. J. A

H. jason, "leaJer of Azerican negroes," -became angry at a charge made oy

L.:rcus Grvey t t.t hA "ne pla ICT. in e ttypo,.liticts aud seLing to di.;ru-t

t h o -1uni:tion a -n. a :e.e ntS). et Gervey i on attempt to strik.e h:ir,

Jut 3a Jrvne ro ,=. s=o 14El:se e~t h

fr thre;:the cnvention into 'n u:'oar cri quiet was not restored

until aLt-u: the- 6 e u :- - :..i acaed ia the iolioe to &ssist hi.

The motion to aujourn the ses ion until evEning was carriea while dele-

gates clamoied to be hecru.

The suoject under di cussion was "Ihe American iegro in Politis

Eason differe,, with sor:e of the speakers who procededl him on this subjeci

eni :r s 1 h !n teen tha i+ a co u-,t 'w as ten o f e ver - d,%&ele a e 0;o.,

t-e -,nth .;ho had paid his poll tax, the convention would be forced to

sin- the ao::olo)-' end ad journ.

This point f vins: didi not meet vwith the appro7alof the follow-

in,- seeer who sCid the Auerionn negro voter was unprincipled, to which

statement Zason objected, demanding that the sealer make a retraction.

G&.rvey, during the course of his remar.Le adaresse, to Eason said, " for

this convention I want to say to you that I Lnow all about the petty pol

itic6 you have teen playing for the purpose of dividing this organization.

2c two ro and a half you have oe=n getting your breas and butter tr .

the;e people aid all. 1 along you r.aae me understand there was no different.

botveen the Arrican negro ana the sest Indi"n negro so far as you wcrC

CONerned."

-Int~~ mem * t.4 ! 1 -
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At the sesiion o-.: the contre-etion on the 317-h inot~.t

it-w~sarmoua:ed that paasport6 had ueen secured b5 ~.iembers of the

delec-atiin laich k,.t~eviuu,:ly ij:en beiec-Led tuo bUe 6ent to the IEau u

h~&. c& t o e~ .. 4.0 to 0 Co: 0 - zt

,2e -Z'4 a ii Z A.ece to.0 t~t.

a-atei aiucs r e E.Ci to I.~ e~' a to to s il i z:e ti., e

~'llvi~~the o14e~ei hat the date Of the

~elg~io'ep4-;r-.ure to , urole -;as near, a collection %:as t&~en u~j

to he1o&dxfr s expenses am about -,,8z4Q.0 ;-s ta:oan in, v.,h, ch cons pLted

0IJ oa rniroxi~iaay 1,540.00 in cat~h aal abcut v303.00 in pledmes.

Liarcus GarZvey then a-ounced th:.tu a =onester Aiass
-ltfl .-. ould be held oil the -fol3.ovir-G '.Oudy vihen he expected t

go over the -uop and. collect the required, al-ount.

The 17th moxI'ked the Z45th anniver~arv of Garvey's

birth and a :e zolutuiou ;t;as unanim..u.,l.y sciooted that Wauust 3.7th be

ceneredly observed o4- the i,'egro jr~oor.es of the dorld as "an inter-

zintianal holiday out o-.L -respect for His .. ccellency, the ?resirient-

Goi~le.,a3 of the Univerl i;egro Im-orovement mAsscciation end Provisiu.4Lal

re,- i de nt o.6 the ziepuulic of Africa,"

There w- s less %wr.-nglinq at this session then on

t,. ipreviuz d-.y annd Je Ji. HO. zlkI leader of the ~Imerican

V..h 1 t.Opeviou-z Rvy attenpteci to -- trike Gorvey. Vins not r"C~OL,1t.

-W"F 'to

V-_1

~L6
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Cue 0: the uoj ects under discussion was "he

aritig of Iictory for tho Legro." Garvey suggested that under

the direction oz the casociation, a history of the Negro be brought

out, in 1.hich the Iegro of ancient, niedieval and modern times be

given tho credit &ue him znd why.

At the Convention session held on the 18th instant,

Irciis Crve" in r:akino his annual report as President-General sugg-

13~ . n,: CJ -a e d o--s to pive

4. 1 ---r n3- M n- s- - . 4

of t:eir Jeg eCti'e. Cr e:::urn.l that cur-i the nast

year he had been hinclord =i head o the Cvcociation by hot of proper

purort from high offici-.l3. some of his associates in the Supreme

Council, Garvey charged, w&re disloyal, others were inefficient, and

there were several, he stid, i.ho were unsuited 'because of temermental

UnLU. itness.

There are s&i"= to ue 18 positions carrying salaries

ranging fro 2,500 to v10,00 a year which viould be affected by the

proposed change.

In his eadrests, Carvey contended that it was just cs

ncesery .r him to cboose the -oarsoniel of his Cbinet as the

n o ft of the United states.

When tiarvey f inished. his address, there was con-

iderable concotion .ongt the L.au'oets of the Suprern Council an

t!he roint .:-.j raised that the resident'-Genera-l's charges vre too

Y'- - - - - - -.- .-. - I. 1 maq "

2
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general; and that until the accusations were more specific, those

regarded by Guryey as tecpermental, votld alSo be suspected of dis-

Qlyalty or ineiciency Ihe leaders of the oppoition to Garvey

were J. .. E. EASOI1, 'Leader of the Aierican IRearoes;" SIH JO!T

SYDU&Y 2 32URG, 'LeaCer of Uegroes of the western Zrovince of the

Iest I.:dies and. former "S6ipeaker of Convention" JOEST -1, who was

depo e lSt week. Laon told the delegates he vas elected in

00 the American people, as 'Leader of the American Idegroes" for

a terin of four ea:s a.nd felt he should give an account of his steward-

ship. Ee miade this statement in ansver to a charge by Garvey that

some of the high officials refused to make annual reports to the

Sure oV Uthe.; V-U11 U A. insisting on making them before the

.I. .C

S

9
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5. iG:3 ACTIVITLS.

On Sunia, the 20th in.-t., at Libert Hall a monster =ass L-eet

in n:1 j.-s the31ice o th e.Eviveal ,- IT=gro Imrovem-ent

0= ~ L:,~ e.ir c;-± T". O'C 0 e- t'D :r~'t~ :T
V

liti -a L i: t h 9 J. n-~ t 4.

Orcus G-.rvey announce ;Lat wetxkeen ten and twelve thousans

dollars vb eeaeu for this -u:rpose anm that 1:e.. Yc' quotz. T. three

thousand dollars. So far, icludirg the collection taren uo at thiz

meetings. about two thousand ilars iS Said to have been collected and

Garvey t-roposes to tender a farewell reception to the delega:tee On 2ned

day, the 29th inst., <t wbici. another collection will.-:e taken un.

Nine libel suits aggregating .,750,000 were filed in the

Supreme Court on the 21st insant by iLrcut Garvey against newspapers

and Legro speakers. "e obtrged them with oublishing or racking

sl!andLerous statements coiicerningr him. The defendants named in

the LroceekLile anld the &:.ounto involved are:

The New York &imes, 2.200,00;.

Aew York qll, '.100,000;

Aesterd . neIM .s , 50,CO;

Vew.- Yo.-k i;e..s, %5009000;

*1 ~

- I

J G * Twrz

Aobjert -)n-nll, ,100,000C;
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Chandlr 0wens, 01,002;ncud 50, 000
respectively.

illia-m rick ens, -. ;OOO and

A. Pillis sndiolph, .,00

The auit6 'ainst the le*. York 2cies rand the Ilew York

Call mrew out of articles appearing in these puulications in which

Bagnell n 2noandolph l re euoted.. Garvey claimed that delamatory

statements regarding his character %.were made and the allegations in

the other suits cre alonx similar lines.

On the Qame date, Garvey, as President o the Black

c'tar Line was examined in suwlementary proceecdings oy attorneys

for the Can-Union Co. which h obtained a judgement of .6,000 agaizt

the stes::hip cou::pany sore tire ago. The Pan Union Couiyny shipped

a carlociL o- whiskey to Eavanna, Cuba on the 3lsak Star Steas'hip

Yarzouth before the uan on whisLey beecnre e fective, January 13th,

1920. 6he Ean Union Co.p::ny charge. the creo of the Yar-out' .ith

irabibinz zo deeply of the -w-hisyey that they disabled the boat and

she had to put otok to port where the ret oF the ivhibkey was seized.

Te ure ued and a Juage..-et :cs awarded. Garvey mlaintains the

stea..,ship co-ipany has no monueys due it arr o the three vessels it

. raised to operate he said one is on the beach at Antilla

uca, ALu.ther, an excAriOun vessel is a wreck souewhere in New York

:Jnroor eln the third, the Y rL.outh was uld for 1,800 to satisfy

V..
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t'he bessiin of the Conven-Liuri on -- he 22nL iflet?flt,

~~ZC21 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'I er~'e E_4 r. . e~ P, roa oLEe e~ srei~ 1ero hurled

cris ~urte<.--,~s t e-cih ;-4har crta f'6ecliricr ran hich as

delezteb -. na spc~~~arcued while ,"-.),"ion to ndcLuurn the oonveu-

t i Zn ~e ss ion ac, pas t- u, A. 'e w rli u t %-oar e C.c ~u -- n,.. nt thea

viU_ h-s ~L2~t-, wh n the 6allery at t emnt ed to hovwl

do%.n Pso~ a~ chle wvz -ttemot ing to f'ile c; Le ap p 4* Carvey,

The.z dh.ge e by ZA'." c isA, Garvey incl ed inc omr

teiy,1r1n a lisn-ce vith a discrecitble o~gyr-riZ. ;tion azfl-

cretin_ n uiffrieiy feeiii-x L.gaiiast 1.ri 1niegroeso Garve y
~i.h inei ~ rial an the caonventiin voted to acueLnt the IUr~.~

made by Laon. Garvey the n ase that he be tried using an op en

Qession cas he v~aa anm:ioub 4,or the publ1ic. to hear the tes"Umony and.

the delegates granite hils recuest.

Until j ason br .;,aht the chags the entire d ry Ina d been

Utz:61 uO in con.-:icie-_'ation o -A the alleged misconduct of 'a s on and

"aLter Garvey h,--d -pducd tynel.-ritten statements reflectingOn& fl

tr-e ...-Q-ity0o:a el e ta t houc-ht it ou -.d je adivisable to hear the'2"

caze ini secret 6e,-.ion.

The fir~zt vwitneie called to 'the stemd. in the forenoon

3cs,.zofl to sub'te.jntiata the clai:= arr.,e by arvey that .;esou hvd been

nric, thouJsands of daolla.ra az) "Leader u. t he Ai.-erican Ilegroes, Sas 3

"'1itor-,.xenerra1 Garcia., -e testi-lied that in the firat yeasr of

4~~421 T----,--._ _77~~ 11aqa477
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~~n~incumoency, tvZ-..ents liti Oeen riade on the basis of .109,000

-per..;:earo 0viin~ to the Q j-,idition o4 the tr.euxy', the officiLals hr-

()i...#.,;tecL Ato -;t t:er esti~ctive 6alarie6 oorr~ anid MIL-er this

~rrL:~>:;t ~on~ een np.ia aill emue-t Garve,; then

chiacea _,&.son ,it &i1 o&.pictures ix uooks, be1_.c-inp_ to 'the

asoc-irtjun jit-,'out aaA~ return andi vith hr~vixi issued W d a heck-8

grii orc~,':-money froMmrwiers. 3.aeon admitte. pivir1e checks

which ccme -u.-ch but aid he had. mad~e roo6. for them all exce-rt one i n

~hileli:ia ~ hatthe -money in each i tnae 1.sas usea to 6.efray

the e=---ens"s of em-ployeeso It vias decided that the delegates go

e s.t nce es~ on the -fo11v iia day a n t--ke up the charges

At the kie Diou held. on the 26ira inst. J. d. ; ason vies f OUrl

~ui iz o f: conduct unoec--i:in~ an O:l'icer an" disloyalty by a jury maue upo

Of the Qel-_zoates encL his office was declc-red vacant. The verdict was

renuiore asvainslw W'ak oAn on de:~uit as after having participated in. the-

i..: n-- eo f t'rhe trial in the forenoon, Uvo through his attorney 41

Austi r. r is v f _2 h i a. .elphIi D mnounceai his intention Cdf w i t h dra vi n

I cn t.-e zroutia that no right Waiven him uncaer the constitution of h

Azijuei-.tipn to an-ieal from the deci%,.iur ol' the 'ury. .. !iongst thocie bL

t~~ti~ie cQ_.inz-t Ljason vere Laaame Larie i£qriitir ~.ou~Ji tonc.L.Lr

2.luuCdy of Clevula.

Aa result of cefenuinic _;aeon in the iiz.6peL,,,h.,.eiit, !rocee I1!1-%O 1

j J

_11 I
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of 2he latter, J.. Au-tin ,orria wcs removed as one of the lelegated who

a-re to visit the Lelaue of I'tions repreLenting the Universal Ilegro Im-

prOvement 3oiation.

Garvey i now in fulL control of the convention as he has

uszed the 'tua roller" LethoJ vainet hie oppo:ents. At the session

hel on the 1th in6t. the following ne- officers were elected ini chnfr:

it -uith the nr-ll aernceai co-.titution; i:arcus Gervey, president Generl

and Aministr:tor; -r. ,ero, U. arny of Clevelena, 2irt Aset. ri

General; iillial.- Sherrill, Colubus Ohio, Second Asst. President Generali

wlich position carries with it the title "Le der of American Uegroes".;

.udolph 3rith, Third 's-t. I'resiuent General, which position carries vuit:

tie L, u e .est TIes South and Centrjl .. eric"; crj

'renrietta Vinton a, Furth Asct. president General. The nomination

of LI.iu Grvey was naae uranizou:.

The by-laws enu constitution were amended providing for the

or:' tion o- a 2rivy Cocncil to oce co2posed of the President General, t"o

eemtive embers fro-" the Eigh Executive Council and one celective :-embea

the third to we chosen oi the freciuent General. The Privy Council is

to ue the cuireme DoCg of the Association and to he.r all r.atters of

1 arl a i dis-ute. J co-itte. vas appointed to confer with Ifegro in-

thruhout the country 'with z view tu centralizing the negroes'

ith into one doctrine.

1.
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At the s~s~iin of the coriventi~n i~cl6 *..~n the 2t2th inst. o.

~ ~ .'OL~ tE~ ~ on~ ~ueen uZ ~by~uinia ~aa~ roai to the delep~tes

eflt Dy Z. ~i. ~2~c~kyn, ze" Consi.~i G~nerr1, v~ho represents Abyssi~

j:: i:~ th1~ ~ ~:t~ o±~ the ~..es~are 6ej.ivere2. u~, ti:e ~er~izn Oo~w

~erier&J re&c. a~ foLo'a~:

".L)urii;cr s recent &~.Lience UtL the~e v~neraole an~ 6istin-

~h~i rul~r~& o2 ~ gre~.t historic lsn~, I spo~:e of this ar~proschi~g cc~

venti~n. ~he ex'lte~ ruler o&uht, as we do, the sigx±ific~er.ce of this

't~Theriri7 ~ vith visible emotion i;e saiC.:

'L1~±&l~7 oonve~ o~r greetiA~, co~rL.t ~AorL~ ai~i best

4 e~ to t>e as~e.±oiy. 4ere tL~ir race ori~inatea &i~ here it oan oe ~i§t~

j t~ it~ Li~zh~t ~l~rie of ti~efulness an~ honor. Assure thee of the cor-

~ iit~ '~.i~'r. ;Thich invite t~u ~a~Z to tL:e c.o~elari~, ~articu rl~

~ auLLi~ie~ i~o helo Boive ot~ big proole~s an~ to ckevelop our va~.t

;ot:xce~, tuE.icher~., ~irtis&ne, ~.;ecLvnice, ~.rite1S, L~U5iCi~fl~, pr0~essiO2

~.l :.~fl sncA. x~omen--all who are sole to leuu~ a hand in the constructive

.wr~ \.hiCx~ ~ur u~tr~. so ~ee~l~' feels it ~revtl y needs.

t''Te'e we have ~bund~nt roor~ a~ great opportunities ~dc~

~;ir~: i~ v~orUr~ to lift ~ri6 enthrone ~ r~ce '~~:hick~ has ~u~ere~L sl~
I

verty ani. p~rsecutioii sna rn~rt~ru.o., out ~.~ose o:qax±u.ind-z

geniu.~ i~3 uo~. tz:e cope of many ~il.LiOfl~ of i~ind.'

"~hus the ~in~ of Aby~siuis sno&~s aii~ thus tho thoughtful

~uUii~~. the ~orl.~ ~ for tLe &~:.1~ i~ showing lab grit ~i~a

I 0

I
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flunqurirs!cv t-niu6 toi ,, as never ual're in his hibtur-, ancu future ~e

-. jIL. witn'-ss his hiihf-,. azient iii the re&J.La of sciences .Law, liter-*ture,

r'?ip'ioln inda.Lbtryd f-n econoi-., Lzi Iis prox.inu- cjntriuuti-.n6 to the

u1 to~;st..) the ii-via enofuysi.

iifrcul G-thrvey; vw-s re-electedt "~iin1Ireaident of &Jfrica '

~ i~ ~i3 seccr r-, ot e itre saiu.:

"Thi E ic. the iios~ trouble~o>:-e :u-f:ice la the vorld, d.ec ~i lip

.fLr freeo; o-f' Afrio& 'ilen ttisti-.:.e it is covetec-L -for cts old s;a

.~ie ie ' ea].Uh. 1-u is uei---,,- elected. to ipovder houF.e. 30-fora

,' ~'e&*: -QL± we '~'~ ar 1 x nu &4ive -nresi~enit oll

the K-.e-,uL..ic uof 'frc .vo~e al-feirs will Loe auariuistered zror:' i-'ei

Vil the t>itea. zit-teoz )f ALfl-,i cs i=Dtea"' of iNeei York, the LhnitedL -t.t't

e A ie 4v uioe proceu ii 's irn

.~. ~ ,zGrret . Urv;iu

'-,ItLaore oui July 27th lazst.

u2'ee of divorce iii J"-o c~t i

et GO-rvay has rtecentLly LMari-ea Aray Jsovi,.1eZ',-,

t 1-J who~ is atjr~n in -.np-ancI,' h-; %

*thi 3 coui-ury tzrouri the I a fi rn o f

s-,id to have Lcorri e,, J-a . r ~c;ueq in A

'JarvoZ. is sLuic to Irr-ve oen granted a der'

n Srencer Cuunty, ldssuurie

7 V'~

low2

I

i~r'
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Th e Lbove ar fecizatioQ n. ha C.' a Leetin at Dourlas -al, l and

L-t. _&vn,-.-enue, on tLnary t "C th i ne- . at i;vhich-, thie pict

sjc 2 er weu l wen co-ecitor v "The .eee '

This organization iZ vury stron71y anti-Gervey and in his

Greech O:en, ridict.1edt. e arvo .. jvt-a-nUan'vre in -particulran

bt-ite. that the licel suits Ez2greetinlg seven hrare a vncm fifty thous-

u uLoL -ra (o'750,0C) v.hc_0 were rece ntl3 file, by Garvey against sev-

cral no~r esadiaraas ln h atraigOien hirzelf,

"ere not .orth the -?cer they .ere vritteii on." Oven re=erreL to

Ib 2rt 'U ll v.'h r i Gcv' rgiat ion is-J h old in itsz c o nven t ion 1 i s

"hlver l hall" and state( the libel suits c;e.e brought up by Garvey 'or

tie effect the. micht hrve on the delecntes of the convention.

I

~~1
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I
I

I
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s J"c h i h oMaffici. ve re r e,1,Lce d. zat th5 e se ezfl

or he or~ ertiz~ hli n ~~te~be le. Olyhe islr-7 of T. rcus.i

h te T.r e sid e22J- ';e ne r aI-1 lor! 0~ a y ear rem a in e d th e s a.easa-A

Ori-7inally '.he Secretar-Orenernl received 69000 a year,.

:but t0h-e ireacnt1 i-nctzblent -- ;ill be g-iven T O Th e - irt-4 j

Seu- Tx2y-'ven er al "3125o =il1 zhe Second. Seital cretary-7xkneral,

Oter salaries -crovided for -umre-*

Second L .i-art -peiet-2nrl carr-ring title of

"Ieader o:Z Arnerican2. :7:-roe3 1? .1:,50 hird Asis an' rresidcnt-

GerlEral, car -inl- the title, "Leafter of *jeat Indies, Central and qoutb.-

.. rc ,1 .lo0c0 4th 11 3sist'2-nt Precident-2-enera1, "4 ,QoO; ch anc e 11or,

<4,00;A~ditr-&fl~al,*~4,0t; International organizer, A00

A241i%-ant Counsel--.eneral, ;3,500; in~rof Tcyiorn,,50

A Cormittze on lynching reportGed a r ego lut ion adivi. a'

1"iare~.r1ncjs1 byi qce.;i.n.- enforce-icnt' of the lav.

Go 0. o : the 1l..t of the delegae osi fo r

"Uoj-', ill or2.er to be rrezent at t~he ses~iiona o f" the Iea.,gue of j%_rUior:,2

to be hall at ,-eneva, 3vritzerla:l4":c.Yri a apcc~e b~

Uile 3/3 :'raace on izhe ;30th of AU2.ust. .1 d e 1eat io n f r om t he U o ' aI .A.o'

him off, ______

- 77 -; 7M-Wft--3
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AmonJ the officers elected are:

R. 1. 1OS22O:, Secretar- eneral;

ED:. A S s. .d, ecd Asi;tant sccretary-
General.

J. B. 7-42.00, Fi rt Assistant zecrt .ey-eacral;

JO)2i ... 0..2 of Californi u es conf±irned as

Lirister of" abor an1 Industry.

CLIF2O.J 002.1 -- ill be the nc'c: Li-h haavncellor n

E. iL. GAI:3 of California -. ill succeed himself as
Minister of legion.

At the session on the 31st of August, the main

business of the da7 -- s cent cred upon the affairs of the defunct

Black tar .ine and 1 the b0et method of forming a new, stemnship company

to be o vned and operated by the U.11.I.A. The discussion vas long

a bitter and it vas finally voted to prolon7 -.he convention tvwo days

instead of adjourning -3t the close of that day's session. The

delegates refused. -o consider any other subject but the Black Star

Line, declnrin3 that it ras necessary that they give their con-

,tituents Come definite information on the subject. The committee

ap pointed to investiaSte the insolvent line, reco:nendeed the organ-

ization of an auxiallary, to be kno':n as "Si BLAC SAIR RED .PTIOIT

00::1u1Y and that 26z BT.AC1 ST-l H2VIATIO: AL:D iI;G 001:1a1Y

also be ewtsblished. The delegates said they vould not adjourn

until Some specific ua;u and means vere provided to redeem the nearlY

31000li,0 - north of stoc1I of the Blac'k. tar Line sold.

. :"15
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After remoinin3 in session until nearly midnight,

the methods of r-isin rmoncy to repay the stockhol7ers vwere:

lt: 3y direction" each divL3ion throLgDout

Lhe .:.'rla to -ive an caertinzent once a morith, the receipt! Lo be

asUlie to the liquiiation 'und: .

2nd: That the members of every division give

25c 'nthly tour the fnd,

. If h p:la-- e already decide upon d. not miscrry

a sa ste:--, p co:yi-zy -:ill be organize d but vill not be promoted

on * tock-sellin- basis.

President-jGeneral CGarvey told the delegates that

:.:hile the Elak Star Line had suffered a big materi1 losz, it had

-- Ain the ritual inshi it had crested.

I

SUT i. 2,19Z2.

V -Mr.
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Je-ae im-vo.1 _ta i ioro"he Laegr

.: ori*nizer o2 0 ?rieLc o2 .. egro reAAdom, o..ich orgnization

a : e ;nver 0uc 9o ac to 1.J3 /7..7-Y, rdceive. Uy .. 81

an ;'tc Eth i:mis~t ao vacig.e :ich upon era..~tin, e rove to

ecntaina h uhanh, evi.eutl- cut fro: the ar of a 'Tearo.

."ccou'.nyiZ; t.e 2nd :a a letter i "J.L.L," .tich

£Ssooiati in. Znuolh ad. that in his opinion, the reference

L.Calco to 'Your -egro I Asociation," mant T2he Uiniversal

Sro IT:~rpoveiment A2 oictio.I, 1.arCus Garvey s irizat i o n, V11aich

. chuolphC 1:c uen Lative in o ing.

-4
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m eetini uf the aiove ur Liniztion vEa held at New Douglas

. .~aor .v.are a~ lbi~& .St-., on the 10th int. at .hich h. ihili.

.%uIph, et-ir of "'he ue:aenger, % a nearo radical .. onthly7, vas the

4 ndolph, iii uioussing the humn.. hand w1hichI had been sent

h"i::i through. th-e mails, stated that the incident would not cause hii to

Ltop ii t.it1tion aPainst rcus arvey and (I the Zu L-lux 2lan. ::e ii -

o. ed the a6airz; af the 31acx& &Mar Line anu other venture headed u'

e Gd a±nunced th~t eeting use the sub.pices uf the Jriends of

erro FreeLom2 ;oUld be held in all parts of the United states.

. UITLESAL L 0c.2 :LIixiOE

At the Uational Japtizt Church, 12bth it. ar 5th Avene,

t:.e 10th .inet. J. WJ. E. Labon, formerlyv' "Leacer of American L'egroes"

'G : *-rous G-rvey, unLade a sueuch in vic h he egave his rea ons for hav-

L- deOvereCL his coninectiuiL with Carvey's organisatiun and formed the Un-

ive~ulEag " aliance. .

mason n saic, he oppoQs Garvey't action in sending a dele-

Zion to the League uf 11 tiuns "aseouly in Geneva to aux for a Manzdate

Jver parts o, A rica. He also said, that the negroes of the United t

Plenty of rrobles.- of th eir own and hi organization aimed to stialt
I11

% ~

. . SJE;T . 16 ,

I
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n .Ok-. -to -fcanr bt.Iuccrl iat~ nt or~~ iiQ c.oing ., to ; this t onr 6 c t or

i~ ~4vk t"hir ;.3 A'~ ouu.c~e

F t eo ~ rin tuc " n~' *i' oneL oic t u thi cot itean vloteL!I ~i.'ct~z inthiiGrvyC7.iul1 th 6~e vies hlkrnbat Lib t Uni

4, etv CL sl i~s Guve k:i eculeao the if.e% 1eh..t i .. l barsi of the. Unie-

. _I 1ego Irovez~ert an-i~i~ et oth.C. toedo wif- kUenioas tsser:

I 0i~il 601 trUte0 tion 0h -P 11n t the ltait A est~;~ eoio

44

~~~~~~~~~~~~~u a..b ~~ rJit ~ !'~it. 2 ~ ~ r'F~ o~t te tegu bc
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.The low tenoa is n.-I-g- to have th:

A.1 j _ _ _ _ _ _ _

S Lae armn colo"is3 in Africa turned over to tha ?nro peop es of the

world ide-r the puspices o the Ulnio l Iivrovement oL oiatiOh. t

- t>ke it~s a -e&.zii-ce an :ill be efi tedb 'zc uros >rve, 2ir Tili~.

-. 22, 3ir J:hn '. Duce ni1 others .. m. *:il'o ulse ~o e ~.Zi-

T.r So:': *iti.3 L 'ua for the~ IvrSaJl F'egro Iprovemnt JAz.ocia.tion.

2::e prC ofhe 2Jgazin1e ;iill 'ue tuout -five cents pe3r cop-

a c% ic4 l e1 aloth

-Tcz o the other 'TYre or41nz1tions.
-- ~~ ~- 3ever3o cents- ~ 'ar~

It is reported from a confidentiaI. source that Duze rc1 C .d

11Ms seveUre his .ctnection ,vit'l c0 nont, thInle r71,ason no

bensknwnat +*his time.

11he eficean :edeption Tund, accorliinr to the latest iures

nowi U019, 919. 60.-

ITotwith:taun the fact that Duse !ohamed 111 is said to have

I i--7 >is coinlction :iith the (I-arvey movement, the following aw.ears

i to Iod York Torld of. the 15th inst.:

G:LRTO PUIcTO.L TO 3L M ?'RC III xRT1

Country? ,r ainst )ropaanl o e ro Ip r o v e -
ent lA c-tion, Q--a writer.tu nto-cu-A

vtf T0IW"
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- "Ta.rctt,.s *r-'s -eekly paer he been banned in i lost

,rtci, an prcautions ava bean tak:en b:: the Government there. to ato i

eron L-inda of the onivrual 'ozro I;.:rovement t.-oci-tion, accordinZ to

r.,myfo tdrtyt, ccei v d ohere b S t)e :ot:a: -e d Ili, 10h isb

"O1in- to larve'ites belonging princimally to the Christian

Ai-ion, the writer is3 s::eti.cal of the association's efforts to re-

doo-m V'rica. THe writec, in rt

'I reel confid ent in saying that no propraanda of ;:. Garvey's

-T; ::izr:: it m j be, can have rm ane nt hold in .est Africa if

livcrc fro. ::ohamedanirvm. Perhaps if a religious census of the na-

:23 of ifrica vzere tan it -:ol give at~t ?a per cent. for the

lith of Islra, and I feel sure that with the next two or three decades

1z perc t2ge will have increed i:C2ennaely.

'Here in Vorthe-rn ITigeria no propaganda can be successful uin-

1 Jo carried on b:, one of the Islami fith. T-ven then it would be dif-

a 0it unles- he settles doa-n in this country.

'Theove rL1m,3nt has "banned the "ejro :,orLa from entering into

'i:Trt. 'or the iast three cnt:C I nave receivd or seen no cop.- of

*tner in the h'Lnlds of those w;ho I k:now are subscribers. This give

.in ide . of the preca:tios th--t are boing taken to stop the '. :. I.

"Abd u-hi-An w rit s fro'i Ch fe so:oto P rov-ince.
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L~rc Grvey, th'fough the aoove organization, is claiming'

t the enc:ie. uo the ur-niization have organ3ied throughout the count -i

^3r stre a>. -ro n a n afz -inmrt hi in his forthcoiAng trial in lie %0
2 : : e R e c a z t o 1:en i a t e T.. . . a

The orgcnizrztion hela it6 usual Leetin un the 1st inst.

.ich -:IllinI --. z Fers . oton, .A Toot. "Kenrietta V'Wintion

a .cosG~v; :r the saea are. Grvey, ra6 usu.al,- %.r:3 The

** 1:* 'her. .4iL Lujet :van ith C...i.; Conflict." L~e aiussea

.*.it. u ::ar vjet'.een sais. Ea, Aurce; . In thet courte uz .. s

ou "s he u:12: "wv..r, ,hite .ai is .eloe to .ut .e in jail i

e ill th u of .ctle n r I oio t L0or. eeLeth . th<
is-

it r Loutt Tt iL O:L' 'veZ. LieS , .arctis Gwafey'4t

0

t r
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--. revense ev-r u.rop of aJlo'J ca ek Lvu ounfce 2. .le h wa te . .

"I l r e ru tell tr o f o thc .. th t is a h eaL 0

u. .li t nevLr cefa e. ae a.111 Jautch eev Lul opren

i .uruone as never o eore. I so ho.e for war; I : nt such a r

.. )- t u eirc war -. t thi time. I cm that Christifai that Delieves

0.." t :Zr te -. dli-n of blou there '.111 us no remissiun at Eins, n in

i, oe ~ve th:-u the unc, ie l is going to ue the went through

. our 1ureA iionQi negroes wiLl set s2alvz-tion, an, if it comes

to-1rroa', or the iiet uay or a month from nov, I am preying tht it vil

co::e uec)uce only .trouh the cocin.E of anoth.:r gre:t itar in rt'ro e v.ill

ve Pet the omortunit v to strike the olow ior our free a om."

In isia earlY remarks, t,-uccing u -on the probaoilit:. of Eng-

1% na ,rriug 1.ith Yurkey, he said the answer to nzlail' plea for col-

1 .e tl-is i..:e :iLl 'e f:r iiXarent fr.:ht 7:hiot : given c.u

.. .. l.\.r un t : a te .hec -Iiacg ..ar -uhr ':ill %je n,. ,o iore

iti~L : ire. Le also o.6ded:

"2bey ae cal.Ling ucpon colored f0lL. to hel there , too. I

J- 0±, ince i.; utu isz.-iur -. 1e re not yet co..01sete, I . sti

- he i -* .*

-hs ujc -'1ter-oe thou 1'vid 114 Gerg -0:113,-;' s 11.



JOSEPH G. TUCKER SPECIAL REPORL OCTOBER 14,1922.

5. I G7O ACTIVITIES

At a meeting held at Commonwealth Hall, 5th Ave. and

135th Street, under the auspices of the Socialist Party on the

evening of the 8th instant, A. PHILLIP RANDOLPH, Editor of "The

Messenger," and candidate for Secretary of State on the Socialist

Farmer-Labor Party tickets, made another ,ttack on tarous Garvey

and his association. He said that Garveyism is only an attempt
b

of keeping the JNegroes from seeing the issues of today in a clear

light.

From a confidential source it is reported that Marcus

Garvey recently sent to Lincoln Johnson, who is a Republican State Com-

mitteeman, at present located in Washington, a check for a thousand dol

lars which money is to be used by Johnson in endeavoring to extricate

Garvey from his present difficulties with the Government.

The same source is also responsible for the statement

that one Belgrade, who was former Chief Bodyguard for Garvey and head

of his so-called "Secret Service," left Garvey's employ about two weeks

ago, after a disagreement with him. Belgrade is said. to have madd the

statement that he knows a great deal about Garvey's financial condition

and that -the latter draws his salary weekly and is placing it where he

will be able to get his hands on it in the event of needing it in a

hurry. :fforts are being made to obtain information additional to th
otforog-oing with regard to this matter.

M__-
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Through the Negro World, Marcus Garvey is raising

a fund for the defense, which is knovw as "The Larcus Garvey Defense

Fund. Up to date the funi amounts to over '1500.00.

UINIVERSAL USGE0 I.R0VELG.NT ASSOC IATI OU

The usual Sunday night meeting of the above organ-

ization Zas held at Liberty all on the 8th instant and as usual,

MARCUS G-.~R'2Y was the principal speaker, his subject being "The

Consciousness of an Ideal." In opening his address, Garvey warned,

his enemies, whom he enumerated as BAGNELL, WILLIA31 PICE(IS, EIIJJ2

RAD'OLPH and CHA1DLR OiliNS, to be careful of what they said about

him or his organization. In the course of his remarks'he said in

part:

"I have come to ask you to follow me in the things

physical for the emancipation of the 400,000,000. Therefore, in

the fight for this emancipation, no one will expect us to read the

Sunday School chapter in going forward, but we may read the chapter

of something else much more in keeping with the physical side of mnhn

ezmncipation, and those who place themselves in the way of the Univ

Qal fegro Improvement Association, let me tell you this - That you a

attempting to place yourself in the physical on-rush of a mighty rac 

that seeks its liberty, not so much by spiritual force as by physi

force.,,

THOLAS W. AIDERSON, Second Assistant Secretar

4%"w~ ItI_____'T_
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General, another speaker said in the course of his remarks:

"The Black man has endured hardships long enough. All

we have had is hardships. We are tired of hardships now; we are

tired of eating the hogs head. Vow vie are going to eat further down.

And it is for you to say how for off that is. If the Uegroes of

this World will unite tonight, tomorrow we can march on singing the

song of victory........We are not opposed to fighting, but we are

opposed to fighting for other men and getting nothing for it ...... You

are asked to go and fight the Germans who had done you no wrong. You

were told to give the Germans hell, while they were giving you hell

over here, and while you were giving the Germans hell, they were giving

yvour mothers, Sisters and sons hell in ississppi, Georgia, Alabama,

and then the Dlegro asked 'which was better, to make the 114orld safe

for democracy, or to make his home safe for his wife and children.*

That is what he asked then and what he is asking now."



JO:3)7 G. TUCKER SPECIAL i:PORT OCT. 21, 1922.

5. NEGRO ACTIVITIES 

UUIV..ESAL 2G0O I PROV-2;T ASSOCIATION

The usual Sunday evening meeting under the auspices of the above

organization was held at Liberty Hall on the 15th inst., Larcs .Garvey,

as usual, being the principal speaker. He dwelt particularly on the

trip to Scotland of Dr. Robert E. Loton as being instigated by the whit6

race for propaganda purposes age-inst the Universal iiegro Itprovement

.ottion. He also informd his audience that the white people who

contributed to such institutions as Tuskegee only did so for their own

selfish purposes and "they vvould spend a dollar today to earn a thousand

dollars fifty years from now.":

Another speaker was" i11nm H. Ferri. who spoke along practical-

ly the same lines as had Garvey and criticised the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People and stated that its opportunities

for improving the condition of the colored race were limited to a very

small sphere. Other speakers also addressed the audience und Lll eulo-

gized Garvey and the U. VJ. I. A.

The Association has announced that from November let to 15th

Sthere wiJll be held at Liberty 'all, 120 West 138th Street, the first

educational and commercial exposition and fair of the Universal Degro

Inrovement Association.
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5. REGRO ACTIVITIES.

The African Redemption Fund, the purpose of which is for

world-,Vide race adjustment and the freedom of Africa, has reached a tot-

al of ten thousand six hundred and ninety-five dollars (i10,695..), the

Larcus Garvey Defense ?uhnd is now two thousand four hundred dollars

( 2,400.) and the convention fund of the Universal Negro Improvement

Association for 1922 has now reached the sum of twenty thousand three

hundred and thirty-six dollars and t.enty-five cents ( 20,336.25).

UNIVERSAL NEGRO ILTOVLZZDT A S

The usual Sunday night meeting of the above organization

was held at Lib'erty Eall on the 2-2nd inst., but Larous Garvey was not

present, his place being taken by Henrietta Vinton Davis. .1

S. A. Raynes, J. Swift and F. A. Toot all made speeches

calling upon the audience to support the U. N. I. A. movement and point-!

10g out to them the many advantages to be gained therefrom. The speeches

however, were mild and aroused-very little enthusiasm. In speaking of

the forthcoming trial of Garvey, Toot said, among other things, "INow that

'L i id ent General' case will come up in a few weeks, the enemt is

.e Ti o-usc than ever seeking information and trying to destroy the
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5 . Iyd"GR0 ACTITITI33

The trial uf Earous durvey will probably take place about

December lt or shortly thereafter. Indicted with Garvey ore lie ,Garqia

formerly secretary of the Black Star Line; George Tobias, formerly Secre

tary, ana Orl.ando L.. Thompson, former Vice President and General Lanager.

The indictment contains eight counts, seven being for violatib

of Section 215 of the U. S. Criminal Code--use of the mails in a scheme

to defrLud, and the eight for violation of Section 37--conspiracy.

It has also been learned that Garvey perjured himself and at-

temoted to conceal assets in supplementary proceedings brought before th.

Supreme Court in Bronx County on August 19th last.

.l nwhile the ilarcus Garvey Defense Fund is being raised and

has reached the sun of three thousand dollars. In this connection it is

noticed that practically no money tov~ard this fund is oeing received ro

Iew York. S..all c ontrib tii L ha3.ve beeni received from 1ew Jersey anIo

Ma ' z.ett, bout most of t- A.:May p to *ve been sent front: the

Uddle and Southwest Es -ell as some parts of the South.

A fair and "Zlucational Cou.ercial 0::position" is being hold

at Liberty 11 under the t-n icat o the UTegra 14

4.3 J on r n ~le run util b 1'th, havincy been oenad on

Stda evenin metng10.
The sunl S. n.iny e-:enir stu w -clid at Liberty can ad

c4b 29th at which ~1ru C..rve;, .. . rri Henri etta 7nton
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and A. J. Fowler were the speakers. Garvey, in his speech, pointed o

to the audience that the negro's greatest enemy was the negro himself

told them they should "create an environment of their own and follow

the civilization of the other fellow that be reOuses to admit you to

equal terms."

The other speakers all eulogized Garvey and spoke of him as

greatest leader and. one of the grandest men of any race.
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JO G G. TUCiER 82ADIAL li.PORT NOV. 18, 1922.

5. 10GRO ACTIVITIES

UNIV:RS AL .GRO II.:EOV.!llUT AS30CIATION

The usual Sunday night meeting of the above body took place

on the 12th inst. at Liberty Hall, the principal speaker being Iarcus

Gnrtey. Garvey announced that publication of "The Vegro Times" would

start again in the course of a week and that it was suspended only for

the reason that the printing plant was being enlarged at great expense

to accommodate the increased volume of business. He also announced

that his case would come up in the Federal Court on 1November 27th and

advised the membership of the organization to be present and watch the

proceeaings.

He thereafter made a speech along the usual lines, and point

ed out particularly to his audience what he termed was the unfair trea'U

meant accorded a negro boxer named Siki, both in Frane ani England, as

well as the allegea discrimination which he claimed was practised

v'ainst Jac Johnson, another negro pugilist.

In the course of his speech, -Meaking of the treatment accorr-

d the r~egro, e esid: "Ii I were ::.hite I would do just 4hat he is

,,ir7--kecp negroes down; eep everyco;y cown. So I a.i not lulsar hi; 

: - oing it. I blame the fool zho ail 1ow himself to oe kent down

a Jince- I am not one uf the being kept down, the feelow who i3 3ar

i :a . dov.n must oe eternally vigilant. He r.ust be always watching -le-

&.~ vimc ail n, t3 kiiuck hi dovdo
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also told his hearers that if they were under the impression that the

white race was going to ue kind to them and. help them to become a better

and more prosperous race, they, the audience, were making a tremendous

mistake. He also pointed out that so long as the negro would assist the!

white man in maintaining a position of supremacy and dominance, the

negro will be regarded as the white man's friend. But should the negro

attempt to draw the line in his own interest, he would be regarded as a

I enemy to society.

The Larcus Garvey Diefense Fund has now reached the total of

four thousani one hundred and forty-one dollars and twenty cents (y4,141.

20).

*d *
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5. 1zGE A'YIVIT2I..

UNIV.' x.1AL 11'G.3 It.2..-OV.:-"T A 3'IATION

At the usua.l 6und.aIy evening reetiLAg o±f the above organization

hela on ,.)vemotr 19th -t Lioerty Hall, Hev York, 2hrn,1 :rvey ncae the

statutment that it was his intention to leave ev York bvithin a week or

an externded tour in the deetern >tates in the interests of the U. 1. I.

A. He stated that the Federal authorities had notified him that they

were unready to proceed with the case against him at this time.

It is known thet Asst. U. S. Attorney Lattuck, who is to han(

the case against Gr:rvey will oe reauy to proceed on Decem'oer 15th.

Gervey later ::de an address, the suoject of vvhich was: "T2he

Burden o-f Leading the Negro." He told his audience thvt while the neg-

roes were wrangling End fighting each other in the United states, the

whole white world is centering on the expcloitation and development of

.Ee tolL his hearers thAt their one hope is to redeem the

country of their "ntherS ana th-t if they aid iot redeemn Africa they and

tlhe-air rixterit:; be ~t*r o in hib speech he saia:

Goj dn t he a .i r~ . oi.fea is on the 6i~o af the stronged

L11; the fll., wo ar eniie 1nuqt to notect hiclf- -Gd is

it:: th- tellv=w. lI ne eit uo:m here cnd expect God to doue down here

: 7-i~ht our .tles, e a.:e uj-iting ifor a long tim. If you take :y

tavce ou ~il bckl ;:urar:.10ar o.n, uI. go tphiclyDetl:
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I
I

politically, financially, eduestionadll, and 'i ht your own battles.

"This great white rian who is our neighujr is a smart fellow,

and I comnipliment him for it. Apain I repeat that I honor the white -an

and resoect the white moan :or hi mazs-tery of huuan force, but if you

fo1D'.: this viihit ma he is going to lead you into the pit of Hell be-

cause that is where he vwants you."

- - \ t-
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11A.0US G!&lilY is at present making a tour of the

country" in the inte. est3 of the above oraFnization. His triz'l is set

.or the 15th o! the rr..sent rxunth .nd from preseiit indications will

o-en u.on that date. The examinetion of witnesses uy the U.-S.

attorney is scheduled to start on the 4th instant.

J DA '* z,% ", 11 G% o 12 1: .'Pt , 'ft -"' 1-i 6 2.2;k; I AL I It E:' 1 0 i', 12
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5. 20L0 1712LI3

According to the latest information, the trial of

ARC G."SViY, head of the Bock .. r Stea..aship Line and Universal

1Tegro Irro-e 2int '.3ooiatalon, charged with a violation of Section

215 if the .. ill take place soLetirme after the first f the



De. 16,1922.

The tr ial of I arou: varvey : ill prouably take nlace

after Christmas.

In his o pan, the ifepro

leter maaes an attack on the liatio

r't o-f Colored People.

Jorld, Garvey in his u-utd. weekly

A. socia

The African :'edeuotiozn -11nd has rea

The I'arcuz Garvey defense Fund

tion for the Advance-

c hed a total of (20,F'^

also reached the sun

of .6,18 2. Z1.

9-
(

I L .%

shortly

13

has
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The trial 00 of :arc&S, m1-1rvoy, resident of the '1lack Star Line-,
and his associates,3 71li3 '".Ircia, Orlando TM. 7hrpo 1~d~o~ oi.

Who were indicted some months ago on a charge of violating Section 215

of the Criminal Code, using the mails in a scheme to defraud, in con-

nectWion .aith the inveStrnant in th-) stock of the Bla.ck Star Line, has

been definitely set for Decn-.bner 26th. It is not -known at this time va

jtudo-r will hear the caze.

At the -- ,e et4,inp- of the Univercal 1Ne-ro I".mprovement

-zocietion at Liberty -- ial on I.o-n-Uiy night,, LeceMber I t h, 1. Inr Cu s

Ee sSted- that the cu his tihe U..Iaa har~i bcntactor;,

UePhe U. d Lt'he uon~ ~- taenrb]e1 e ie ita s arenetr

~ic cone iw.hnt r-.,yv to hs3ve it- realized~. EeCI Uo tted thnt the

In 0 poroble= a-, a flatiuLt.-l ie:3ue SLX1L that unlea~ s:tepa v.ere taken

U~ &wue thinr,- in the ne~xt few years, tho i!epg,,o in the ,&.ort.h %1,1- uv?

in the--.me c onditian ne the lieevro in -'%hf Eouth in respeut tohi )t

9 -%7 -p a. 7 T WV~ -
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1Ja b % -I 2e Unitou 'J.1 toc

th -- ro of . . Te .. rw thE. u--ls.e o noer in polltics.

a tii . the ti Jz itn fo r t

fcor *::- 0 .e..o a i : r.d:.& P ..1:o Mai:e liver'ti, allowjin

0r1t 2 r t o -3 t..ei. le.js -A.e iu toa st i Three

hrrundre ;:f-r Z s o you na I ..ere living b.- ourselves in africa. ',;e

L ever di turbol enybo.y, but -:en c~ne anid got a hold of us and took

us l o 1.1 !: ,! :.ept n --s slave :or two hundrca enia

fift' ,;ears, whipped us every day of our lives and orutalized us. If.

yo - got a'Je2 from these r-en, wou1d you co uacl iiito tIeir clutuhes

aain? It is not reasonaole to expect that. Could any Aegro -hu

eee iaed un.er the hite ::.n's slaver- tor two hundred and fifty years 0

ex t freedorn and liberty from the ssme imen vho enslaved him for two

hundred a fifty e ears? Could such a man be our leader? C.

I exct any sincerity in such a rmovenent? And that is why the U

.1.... 1: determined to -:ske this fight."

"Look from vwhence we clined. .e have claimed from

t*e deaths of thirteen nenbers in four and a half year to Six milli1PO!,-.:

At another uletin g held on the 17th instrnt, Garvey

c%'lain the rrinrcipal reukter. He t11d his audience that in o



1-~.
t ''

J:iiir U.

to lift themselves, above present conditions, they should

eduction rmi a cult u'e u their own -rnd to create a civilization

of their own. He added:

"I repeat as -I h~ve said once before from the riatform

h.. .j...e -).a~C -- -. * *.-- -n

it IAve .

--4 1. '::: .li7 i. .:.eri , 

of. -11e .3r'iich,;-- ..

h t S.: n ,A-p

as we live untcer

or 2rer~h $~vernx:e it,

* 2ve2 ~&1 jVL

ords

the

,.e 1.ill

4- *'e

Lid auventvee6 of real people."

r ~'~~i-~\
I~Q C ~g"

A. - iv

~j
4

tLe on

27.L.L,

4-'--.

to Itr.Lt

.DAC., 2 3.19.22.e
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.,> , e~h en ei b L; re l r..,. 
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forced to Zork gratis. The del; in going to tri:4
ren in a larpe re!-sure "".-e to these facts.

%2 a confidential source it 1taz.been learned th t

forMer Luscars ere nor. turning

to e v.r-ryi -
aint him and this

C -Bve .

t e n ha l iIn the m%=%-nt ite.
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r ' re -. 1 has no reo ve the iz of

1. u It is partier.1v n~o ice:l n t iactier.1*no rar

- .t ..- 2 .. t':.ti t~ to e fun. Love cor..e xar. Xlv. YMr . The

titofciri r ticL l0: h te here com..e lrcl rom t Ie

c .i *iitrict. o .lestern en. lvania Od alio fro Central

iThe cntriouios run from ,.0 c o

:4p, the 12:Mr Levir aden senat 9 rom-'>rince oofrn, Irinisad, from

i: 1. e el>o are recorsed 'a nluLur of contrioutions. of rre&otiedl;

the : _r . Dnount.

e he eeJ of the .... held at LibertE

n. -o *

stt a lrer ccrity0 - er:..anent political freedom, there

is no r Ae for the 1epro un.Ler the hite a n' P over ent."

.ill -. = z.- st-.ted tht t"!-.4 '-tional C1E : i t ion

Ca tie .AVE..:Mut of JclareI 2eoj'le, uy tUeir l&Akftcthd

* C~efe tAl to "IDyer antri-l. Zichin.: -ill."

uY 0 of tact a

Gerve r~ rve ch vi-c: r-ntt.:er !-:ild: i-ii :.0 t!, r a ipi~ji.j

,, rav e ui~ haULU. 1 emic 3o1ul2LO to theO i.iauers of thti

:..M Itue'-BerS

* - had

- - - *relis---'
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5. NEGRO ACTIVITIES

MABILIS GMZFV3~Y

That the above individual seems quite confident of acquit-

tal in his coming trial for violation of Section 215 of the U. S. Crim-

inal Code is eviderned by a statement made in his paper the "Negro

World," which states that he has decided, for the purpose of presenting

the Universal Negro Improvement Association before the world in a prope:

light, to make a speaking tour of the world starting in -February next

and continuing for several months. The statement adds, that Garvey will

speak for five months in all the principal cities of the United States

to white and colored audiences, one month in the Dominion of Canada, t

moth in South and Central America, one month in the West Indies, two

months in England, Scotlan, 'llales, Ireland, France, Italy, Switzerland,

Spain and Germany, one onth in Africa, one month in Australia and one

month in Japan.

According to his secretary Miss Enid Lamos, the various

branches of the Universal Negro Improvement Association are being re-

quested to immediately arrange for Garvey's appearance before the branches

On S:May, -ecz-ber 31st, the above organization held it

3in at 1ioert- H-ll, tzong the eaer6 being R. L., oo
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and Marous Garvey.

Garvey, in speaking of the accomplishments of the or-

ganization during 1922 dwelt at considerable length upon the work ac-

complished oy the delegates to the League of Nations Conference which

the Universal Negro Improvement Association had sent to Geneva.

Garvey criticised the National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People for the way in which they handled the pres-

entation of the Dier Anti-Lynching Bill and stated that the defeat of

the bill had set the Negro in the North back fifty more years as far as

his political hopes go.

In speaking of the future plans of the Universal Negro

improvement Association, Garvey stated that the Executive Council of the

Al"nciation and he were contemplating holding the next convention of th

organization in Liberia and for that purpose th3 Association will take

-under consideration the financial condition of that country.

The arcus Garvey Defense Fund has now reached the

total of six thousand six hundred and ninety dollars and ninety-four

cents.

,

*i .%
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5. 1 0 O'TI VITI13

.ILICA. DUE J41 .1

Another indictment has been returned in the Southern

DistricT, of 1:elYrk againQVt Ilarcus Garvey mid the othLr officers

of the Blact Star :ine, containing three counts. This additional

indictment ,,)as procured in order to bring the case up to date and

permit the irtroductizn of evidence based upon events which took p1ace

succeedin: the date of the previous indictment.

I

- r 1 AE U A VlY

JAl. 20,1V23.
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5. IIEG';O AC'2IVITLT..3

UNI'L23AL LLC~ ~~7,i' A9.S3CIATI Oil

At the usual Sunday night meeting held at Liberty Hall on

th e 21~s Jn.23t. Larcus Garvey discussed the recent action of Harvard

Universiit- in exclud~ing =er..bers. of the negro race from the freshman

dorn~tories. Garvey stated tUhat when the universities of the Do rt h

first adm-it-ted negroes they had not counted u~on t'he ultimate conse-

quenCes and that they had repsrded it as sowme.'.h :t of an experiment; and,

further, hrci not cualculated that the educated colored man would utmt

1 t4e i s r'iace in sociotyA e *i thb%--t the utaivursitiea are

~Li~:ttL. te =o-ro is rreparizA LhiL -elfar a ~oilposition antL'

t he ae d~ Qan,:-r H azrvt-rc asrA oihzr uLniar:itieii in admitting

rr -3, at tU-h is t ioa

G.mrvey pilited out to his hesers Vtf they Sh.ould 9-tor
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fighting and organize themselves into one solid body. He then added:

"The question of the negro is not with the other fellow, the

question is with himself; ana these agitators have done us more harm

and Pre still doing us .ore harm than we can calculate, and all they

say and do amounts to nothing; they have not even -the manhood to stand

up am wage a good fight; all of them are afraid of jail and they seem

to believe that the leaders _f the Universal Negro Improvement Associa-

tion are afraid of jail. !.e are made up of different stuff. The

leaders of this Association are not afraid of jail and if I know of

anyone who is afraid of jail, out he goes to-raorrow morning. The jail

on the part of those who lead is the first opening for liberty and for

African freedom, and if you cannot go to jail you cannot see a free and

redeemed Africa. "

*I.*

_--W* ' Now , A
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' 1.arc 1 Garvey i4 at present in buffalo but is expected

to return to'. ard the latter pert of the week. He has also

Boston Where he has been trying to raise funds for the organization.

been in

i -

:??,. 3,1923.
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.5. M3GRO ACT"I V-I I 3

UI1IV&?3 JL 02c:0 Ic1V IST ASSDOTATI 9T

Commencing the 5th and running to the 20th, another

drive i. being held under the auspices of the above association and

nightly meetings are proposed at which Garvey and other leading lights

in the U.11.I.A. will attack Prof. Dubois, Pickens, Chandler Owens

and others who disagree with the Garvey methods.

At the meeting o the U.!.I.A. held at liberty Hal1

on Sunday, the 4th instantLarcus Grvey was one of the chief areakers.,

Ee stated that the French mandatory government had abolished Slavery

in est Africa and in Togaland, all through the influence and represen-I

tation of the representatives of the Universal Negro Improvement

Association at the League of Nation Sessions held at Geneva. Garvey

then r.de sor.:e obse-:vations on the attacks which he claims have ceen

made ai t the U.U.I.A. cnd stated that from now on for six m onths

ton-e lenh nd bre ath o f x-.e ri ca L h .1I

to clean house within the race and get :::en of

soility'ani character to lead the race to victory they desire.
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5. NEGRO ACTIVIT-IS

UN!IVERSAL~ 2230 I.P7.:i' 21!ozT AS3LIII3 -

The above organization is advertising a cass necting which is

to be held at CarnegieEtGL on Friday night, February 13, at which the

principal sneaker vill be -.:arcus Garvey.

William Ferris will preside and Villiam Sherrill will be anoth

speaker.

Garvey's suoject will oe "The future of the Black and .. ite

Races--The Building up of Africa."

At Liberty Hall, New York, on Sunday night, February 11th, Unr

cus Garvey aaain addressed members of the U. U. I. A. -

In the course of his speech Garvey said:

"I understand that James Weldon Johnson spoke this afternoon a

the Y. W. C. A. and he told the fifty or sixty people who listened to

him that the race problem is to be solved through art and literature;

that we must study music, study art and literature, and when that is d

the white people will soften their hearts toward us and will accept us

on social equality. Weldon Johnson says that we must develop our sing

ing, because by the spiritual singing of the race we will sing ourselves

into the souls of the white people. I would like to see that ncLro wit

the rope around his neck trying to sing himself into the souls r five

hundred white men who are determined to have him dead. Very sober-ind

VA11
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"and sensible man knows that that man is playing with the question.

There is only one thing that is going.to settle the question of race at

that is power.

"I do not care how much money you have, I do not care how

much art you .now, how y;ou can sing or how much philosophy you cbn quote

or explain; until you get your wig guns and explosive gas, the world

t'-eS no notice of and pays no attention to you. It is for the want of

those things that other races are persecuted. It is for want of rower

that the Jew is driven around the world and the black man kicked and

spat upon and spurned by everyoody. It was for the want of art and lit

erature that the Japanese -was not respected eight% years ago, but it Wa:

for the want of Dig Japanese guns that could fire a little further that

the othe fellow's and when the Japanese invented such guns and brought

them into play in the Russo-Japanese war and the whole world saW it.

Then they changed their minds about the yellow man and the East."

1 - *W**.'**Garvey then went on to say that the culture and

learning of Ja:mes Weldon Johnson and Du Bois did them no good south of

the Lason-Dixon line ani added: -

"Therefore, if any or all of us become like Du Bois and Wel

on .onnson, we see plainly the situation would not be helped one oit;

but, if Du 3ois or Johnson or Larcus Garvey represented a Governzent vi

about two hundred modern battleshins, with about two hundred modern

cruisers, with about five hundred dangerous submarines and with about

two thousand airplanes of the latest model, believe me, we would walk

-into the White H1ouse even at midnight."
U -* -
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Uiarcus Gr.%eyza the principle. speaker at thL-e Sunday

Ievenin:' celeorcatiun if 't."/l-r 1 niat ion he--d on F'ebrua~ry 18th, L

said in -nrt:-

a'e have re-ched the point of our organize" existence

vihen ind~ivie-uqls, ri va1 moveMe nt s ana even governments are feelings

Una. rress-ure of-. our activities. That so rniucjb is saaand so much

-'s written rbjut the Univereal ::e-Lro I =roverrent Lss~d*Ltion at this

i~prJ'Lo~ ive of the iimpress.on the movaenit LQ 0 tn I'-

O.baetvaiit miinds of the ord.....goh

"The stretuhing f orth of Ahopials hand. is not riS

to oe an ezriationn3. or sentineiita1 !rcte It is going to be a tolitical

achievementt. The stretching forth of zto,,ia'd Lh.ni is not going to

be a relipioue not; it is going to be a politicall act, fought w.'ith

the as,-me determination as others hz?-ve fought in dsy'3 gone by for

t ha s1 v at4 Q of t&0h eir 4-cea a rd. e rermanant e..,tablis.."!ent ofp the ir

OUniv-.,rir1 is not -- entimeatal. It is nat eoi:l

I t Ls a mrti%- Jc al o"&f ot on th e pn rt o f 400, 03,,000 colored mien titd

wam~en to astrike a blow 1"or unity; 'to bring topa.tber nnd to unitesri
- 4.

T3b'3ic 91 fj.&x:;-theyi'-.ve to free themselves from the determinc.ti"&i d

-~%

'-p.Z
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all other races and other neoples...."

The trial of arcus Garvey ana co-defenidants has been

set for 'Onday, 2ebruary 26th.

The New Orleans Lefence und has reached the sum of

9745.49 v:hile :,:arcu- wrvey's Lefen-e lun now totals 7, 329.27.

A meetirg of the U.U.I.A. vas held Iriday evening,

e'ebru-ry 23rd at Carnegie Hall, 154 'iest 57th Street, e',ew York, at

which Lercue Garvey ,.as the principal sneaker. Garvey warned of a

"Preat rce riot" unless iegroes go brak to their own State in Africa

and. acquire a feeling of race. ",be Ilegroes cannot -et the equality

they *-ant in this country .unuer present conditions," he saia, referr-

inp to the efforts of the rival Iegro organization, the Aesociation

for the Advancement of Colored P-eople. He further stated thamt a

cormlete Provisiinal African Governr.:ent hf s been created ara the aid

of the Le~aue of Nations is being solicited to establish it.

"Sir" iilliam 2erris acted as chairman of the meeting

and "Sir" \1illiam herrill who recently attended the League of .

Nations at Geneva, switzerland on behalf of the U.D.I.A. also snoke.

A full renort on this meeting will be submitted later.

*A..
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UDIV=-R3 AL U-GRO IM-4OV3JIT 3 ASOCIAT ION

L -'

At Liberty Hall, New York, Sunday night, Teoruary ;'th, the

Universal egro Improvemtnt Association held its usual meetin? at which

Marcus trvew, ana Villiam Sherrill were the principal speakers. Garvey
ri

spore on te subject, ""he Doctrine of Ubite Supremacy." In the course

of his re:.arks he took occasion to criticdse '.illian Jennings Bryan for

the latter's reported statement to t1 effect that be, Bryan, was in

hearty suport of white control. Garvey spoke of the contrast between

the sentiments of Bryan today and those that he expressed some years azo

while on a visit to Panra. -

Garvey spoke uf the 1u l2ux lan, out did aot go into details

s to the reason for nor the result of -his meeting with them in Atlanta

last year. He referred to the meeting in the following words:

"fihen I interviewed the Ku "lux Klan last July some people pur-

posel-' tried to form a wrong opinion and got the r;rong idea of my in-

tentions. 1:7 statements on the Ku Klux Elan were wickedly and malicious

ly misrepresented and misquoted by those who did not desire to spedE the

truth and see the truth as it is. Those of you who have -aid careful

attention to what I have said, those of you who have followed ,.e carefully

ly and minutely in all my expressions and in all my writings will recall

' i- that the Ku iaux Kaln was not only an organization, but the

Ku E1ux I161n was the spirit and greater Auerica. Somo could not under-

stand me in my expression, uut this I hope will convince them that the

Ku Klux Elan is not an organization; the Eu Zlux Elan is a spirit thnt 4
e11 I
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"has its e::1z.tence in the souls and in the hearts and the breasts of

ninety-nine per cent of white Arericans. Vjilliar.n Jennincs 3ryan is not

a nemiber of the Ku Llux .'lan, but 1..e find him standing for the principle

of the "u 'Lux i.cn. He coula have been the Lmaerial L.izard in the 'l-n

for th! t matter; he could have ueen the ITr.erail Ginnt or Cyclops or

what-not in the Ilan, Decause the Klan's program is not beyond the state-

ment of 7r. Bryan.who could have been thrice president of the United

Sues o. ,iAAt"ica.

"Lore and -aore we are coming to find in A-erica that the

colored':an's position is insecure and ;:ben I tal: about the Lu lu:

lan I do so not because I have any inter(.st in the 1u Maux lan, but

become I admire the Ku lux :apn for its honesty of intention in ex-

pesing to teu people what it means; and I have more regard for the
to

Lu Llux *I1- arnd I have more record for Lir. 3ryan than all the other

white people in America, because they feel the same way out are not hon-

est enough to ll us what they -.ean.

*7
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A.

In the course of Garvey's speech he said:

"ie of the Univers&1 Hearo Improvement Assoc-

iation are determined to unite the 400,003,000 Ilegroes of the World to

Pive extression to their o;;n feeling. We are determined to uni-e

the 400,000,000 t!egroes of the 1iorld for the purpose of buildiing a

civilization of their own, and in that we desire to bring together the

15,000,000 of the United. States, the 180,000,000 in the :aest Indies,

Central andL South America, and the 200,000,000 in bfrica. W'e -are

looking toward political freedom on the continent of Africa, the I nd

of our fathers."

Speaking of liberty, Garvey later said:

"The U.IT.I.A. has made enough noise. Let the

whole world know that the 1eproe is only asking them the ornortunity

to show of what metal and stuff he is made. T7e proved of that stuff

wve are made in Frane and Fianders e.a vie are goinq to prove it more

on the battlefields of Africa one of these fine days.

"You ay thinra me a radical; you may think

rme strane, but what do you think, what do you expect? Liberty is

not won by begging; it is not won by praying for it. It is won by

fiirntiug And some times dying. '!hat is bow we differ again from the

other organizations; they believe in petitions and mats Letinps; we

L z~ 31 L
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At the ;.eotin, off the aoove or~vni.z.-tio.i held~ L.zrch ,Cth

~ ~erty Thall, :ac~ %srvey the chie -ec~er~of the (-veiing

hic. s u ~e ct u eir n; he 2 r&r ei on the ',all. 17e tai& in rert?

"I hold. in a 1-&,~erv 'YOrl nevus-(or-er with a nrec.:s

report of so,,;ethinr: thz -. t hes hennened in another part ofP Ite country,

JIOI4~~igwt ~ propecv1' of the T.Tnver~rz :negro Im-orovement

Ksoc -ati,)n ofo five years ago; juzt in 1keelping w-.ith the pro-ceganda

o tis orcani-at ion to et Uproes know thc-t their future in sic

i- ne of racial i~eui;for the fifteen lloN !egroes anrl their

~1e dif 'ereic e between the LUniver.,-al UNecro Imrrovem'enit

Az o c iatii 11 Iknd o +Je r o rm nizati o ns i s thE t v. e are e ad ev-.vo r ir to -oPa

t1ror 1 ha~ future; to look dow.n the f:i it 17 -n - ty threytreu~

orrvtlvss for thIIe cvood and well beinr of the race. Others looll- st

th ingcs just I b the ?3v re -- on!,, for th,-e -or e oe- t . I t i sr Si d s or.e v: 're r

'44hera the:-o is no riF ion t1fe -eonle ner isb,' The Universal .*,eero

I1rv2 1-&t 411j,%i C ti ie eja av j "i,- thr..x:nh itl.- vit) ion to Iwrino

to t Ie ~e j 1e u f 4hi a ejcntr~ a nd t o this dast;-rf Aorld a picture.. e
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the futire, juc:t ':cht conditionsare 'Poing to be, and just bow we

will Thre unuer those cwnu itions. de have Deen criticized

severely n utall zor eac.eavorinL to hold up this v iion before

the -ple, out at tiaes certain tinSI happen that call not so

Luch :or our i nresz.inry uron the :eo-.ple thi& visijn, but throu-h

wh ich the eople :h elves ::re the thing thet we are ende'.vuring

to -ooint Them.f to."

Garvey then read an article dated Caruthersville, 7o.

iLarch 2nd, which stated that a carefull.1y organized caa.r*aign of

intimiation ha driven more than 2,000 degro orderss from the

cotton fields of Southeastera A.scouri within the last thirty a s,

and continued: .

"de are reacdin- the point in .:erican life ' here the

white ..&n no longer holds timelf up as the es ter s dur ing the

slave da-yS,.d s satisfiedd to oe ,.zster anci let the .Te;ro do the

maenirl '7ork; ve have reached the point where the white man is not

Eatisfied to oe the capitalist of the nation, to be the industrial

he, to ;e foreman of the rang and foreman of the wor;shOp, Out '.-e

are rer-chin7 the roint in American life V. ere the white man is

n 'ith the colored .can for the latest and. mos.t nenial joA

in t>. ii ion. t!e -o. i .iat t. vou - I veorin :or E :

ion.IF !"e0
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There '::as recently held at the irooiyh Academy of

u etinp unuer the a )iae a of the 3roo:]l;n diviiin at the

Univer-al I!egro I-mroveient Associetion at whicb as usual, 1:arcus

Garvey -:.'f the chief sneaker.

In speaking of govern ent, G ar.v -ad:

"Government is tbat system of Contal cariied out for

the good of a people. In 4raerica, we have the Povern:ent of the

White man. .here he rules he askes lans, he dominates everything

we see in all iis titutions. In .,ngland we have the Gove:-nment -c

the inelistran; he cont2l..s from the throne to cleaning the street

of Lunaon. All in Aerica, between cleaning snow and sitting in

the whitee ouze belong to the ihite .an."
if

Ee further *aid tiat/the :.embers of his organiZation

believe that one day the 17egro would ue President of the United States

or bad a chance to oe, his organization iould join up with the

National Association for the advancement of the Colored people, but,

he said:

".ie believe th-at oetw:een now End eternity tbct day wil.

never core." Fe then -- t -at hi:'e tti,. ' . code, it is v

c.~r~ *J, t - - ~. '*~ -.c~z'..~- to ~.. &

- -. -..
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..arcus -vey is suleduled to ses under the

cr ices o te '..b.I.-*. at Carnevie 11a11 on 2'uestuay, Lrch 27th.

Grve h s ent the vast vieek: n.oting speeches at nearby points in

ITew Jersey r.- has jeen ccompanied. o william berrill. Sherrill

is "itular L.ec-er of A..erican :egroes, end -. :as one uf the men who

attealed the L.eague of rtions esseoly .t Geneva, witzerland.

%B0
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*JOrEPH G. TLDIZR SP.1IUL REPORT

5. IEGRO ACTIVITIES

_MRCH 31,1923.

LTAROUS GARVUY .

The above individual was arrested on the 27th instant

in New York City, charged with having filed a fraudulent income tax

-- tLrn for the yer 1921. Garvey's return for that year showed a net

and gross income of $4,000 from which he claimed a 1,400 exemption.

It was charged in the cmplaint against him, however, that the govern-

ment can prove he received during that period over (7,900 from one sourc

alone. i.e., -as alary fro., the Universal Legro Improvement Association,

His case has been set for hearing on April 27th. Garve;

was released on V500.00 bond end was ordered by tne c mmiioner, at tn

request of the U.S. Attorney, to remain within the juriediction of the

Southern District.

On the night of Marob 27th, Marcus Garvey was the chief

speaker at a mass meeting beld under the auspices of the U.N.I.A.

at Carnegie Hall. The principal speakers beside Garvey were "Sir"

i4All1iam Sherill and "Sir" Robert Poston.

Garvey epoke to practi cally an empty house, for l

the set.tirg ctacity of Carnegie Hall is spprc:-:i Ltely Z800, there v:

ou t ri zo iec th e elor. r ahee ec s thle ce obt or .hnr

-Q~bs2.,,, ~here sezits cov1. c- obtain.?," for 25d.-

- ~ -~ -~ -

L
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JOSEPH G. TUCKER SOCIAL REPOT MARCH 31,1923.

Garvey had advertised that he would speak to white and colored citizens

but the white citizens failed to put in an appearance. His speeeb,

it could be seen, v.as calculated to appeal to such white citizens as

may have attended, for he was extremely apologetic and he took pains to

explain that the U.N.I.A. held no hatred against the whites and that

they intended no harm toward that race in their activities. The bal-

ance of his s-oeech was the usual "Back to Africa Propaganda."

-A
7-9

0.
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5. BEGRO ACTIVITIES.

The trial of LIarcus Garvey and others, which was on the cal-

endar for the 2nd inst., was postpone until the 10th at which time it

will be decided whether the case will go to trial on the 16th inst., the

date depending on whether or not a judge will be available at that time,

(.
'.1
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S ECIAL R2ORT APRIL 14,1923.

Five t~z ~ information that they v~nt, which they wilinvret

There are =zny things that are goingF to ha7pen that will surprise

y one of tho e as. ~~

I
I
j

I1H1 G. TUCKER

Marcus Garvey was recently interviewed by the

Associated Press and was told of a dispatch from London which stated

that "IDrum talk" was held largely resp.orsible for ever increasing

agitation anyr' the Negroes of Africa. Garvey told the reporter

that the tribesmen of Africa realized that they could *not cope with

scientific warfare and he, therefore, looked for no sudden uprisings.

He added that agents of his association (U.N.I.A.) had gone to Africa,

agcr to impart to their fellow Negroes the education which they had

received, but that propagania work had been prevented and "then the

agents turned back to "drum talk', centuries old. By staccato notes

of the drum, educational messages are conveyed, rapidly and for great

distances from tribe to tribe." Garvey said his agents had enlarge

the "drum codes" to such an extent that sending of long messages was

now nossiole.

Later in the course of a speech made at Liberty

Hall at the Sunday night meeting of the U.N.I.A., in discussing the

same matter, Garvey said:

"Our curious friends, as usual, when they get

news of that sort, hurried to interview me to find out bow much we

have over them in this wireless business, as if I was so crazy to



EJO4EPH G. TUCKLR SOCIAL REPORT APiIL 21,1923.

5. IL2GRO ACTIVITI-S

U1IY.zZiSAI~ .L~CiiO I!.2??~V ~2::T ASS 00 L4.C~.'IOU

Marcus Garvey addressed the members of the above

organization on Sunday night, April 15th snd promised his followers

that the next convention of the U.N.I.A. will be held on tbe Continent

of Africa. He also advised those of a scientific or mechanical

ability to go to -Iafrica at this time. His speech in part follows:

"The Universal i1egro Improvement associationn has

started to open the eyes of th'e native Afrians, and although you bave

done this wonderful work without appreciating it, we have brought the

Africans to the point where they are biding many things from the

exploiter that will be knov.n to us later on. Thank 4od the Universal

Negro Improvement Association has covered the entire continent, and

we have reached the point where we can trust those natives to hold the

fort until we arrive. And this I am appealing to the scientific

intelligence of the members of the Universal legro Imorovenent Assoc-

ictnand es-pecially to Liberty Hall. 'ie went men of scientific

and mechnicsl skill for service in mfrica; and, starting from next

month, I am going to advise every Uegro of scientific and mechanical

ability who cnn find a thousand dollars to take his flight to Africa.

L..1 - hn :; nerly :fi togot

Wa. -- 0 01 Z' --
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go to Africa within the last two months. iwo days ago the last one

sailed. I do not want anybody to co to &frica at the present time that

bas no money and has no scientific skill because we are not ready for

you there yet; but we want men of scientific and. mechanical skill

mining engineers, rechanica.l engineers, civil engineers and chemists

to go to "frica now because in another ten or twenty years you will be

the John -. :.ckefellers and Andrew Carnegies of Africa. So that we

are going to advane a program in another sixty days which will cover

the great African program, and, as we have said already, the next great

convention - the convention of 1924 - will be held on the continent of

Afric a." .

I
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5. RADIC AL ACTIVITY 3

U54IVERSAL DIzO IIVEISIT ASI0IA.TION

On Sunday night, April 23rd., at Liberty Eal1, the

above organization held its usual weekly meeting, the principal

weaker of the evening being 1.arcus larvey.

Garvey discussed the affairs of the organization and

said that those who opposed it were people of little vision. He told

his hearers that the Universal llegro Improvement Association was

stronier than all governments becaUe a spritual frce hd been

planted in the hearts of the people and that when the 400,000,000

Negroes of the V'iorld can summon enough courage, the whole world mould

fall before them. He stated that the organization is rapidly

becoming more united and that Lord Robert Cecil's visit to this

country while ostensibly to talk on the League of Nations, was in

fact for the rurmose of learning the strength of the Universal

Nearo Imrrovement Association. He closed his speech by quoting the

words of Patrick Renry, "Give us Liberty or Give us Death."

Garvey has ueen making a tour in the South and

Expects to travel in the Liddle 'Jest within the next few weeks.

The 1.arcus Garvey L1efense Fund bs reached a total

of '7t573.9l.
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l soc ivAi un held on Sunday night, May 6th, 11rcus Carvey hats the pri-

cital speaker.

He told his audience that because of the economic sit-

u tion, the iegro would hawe to go batck to A6frica in order to solve his

o:n troolem ani added:

"We are at the present time between two fires; we are

between hell -nd the powder house; we are between the devil and the deep

sea. 1ibilst they do not want us in America - whilst they are laying

their ,1!ns and traps to starve us out ultimately in the next fifty

years, on th':e other h'a-d, we have perfidious 3ritain, we have Frvnce,

Italy, .3elgium and 2ortugal, determined to hold every inch of Africa

thst they here rooted from our fathers - to hold Africa, the land ty

5. IUG?.0 ACTIVLI2IS

Marcus GaIvey aue a statement on the 9th inst. that the

Fourth nnual Conventimn of the 6-aiversal ilegro Imorovement Association

till be held next 7ear in Liberia instead o.- this year in August in Mew

York as originally planned.

Garvey's plans include leaving for Africa with a boat

load of negroes from the United States and South Lzerica.

Garvey's trial is set for the16 inst. before Judge Julian

Ta ck.

At the meeting of the Universal "Tero Improvement

G. TUC1_,:!2 G. TIHX>2 arNIMIA RiL&23iiT AY2,925

L

"Ily 129 192.50
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Vou and -I claim as our legal heritage."

Later on in his speech, in discussing the situation

in the United State. , he said:

ee"The white m7an in .Lerica has realized that the

Yerro rroolem in America can only be solved in an economic way and

i n!ustrially. That isi why no Iegro industry csn stand; that is why

every bia iegro coveme nt cannot stand, becsuze they realize that if

you can su-n-ort yourselves, the trouble vill oe eternal, Uut so long

as. a-e depending upon soLeone else for our read and butter they

can stsrve .youn you ill die. 2he solution of the problem will oe

ourelv an economic one. The white Lcan has al:'eedy laid that down as

thq nlan by .-hich he is going to solve this Ar=ica race problem and

tet is by starving the 1Regro. I mean by that, tbct in a short wbile

tl,-ti triVthe 1re. organioaen y let his emigration b-n - and they :2re going to'do it becau

the areit orpaniZations that are looking ror ;hite supremacy are uebina

them- the industrial caotains are behind them - ana in a short while

that they are going to open the flood g ates of emigration evain, vihicb

means that they se going to rump millions of cheap vhite Luropean

laborers in this cou-try, gad it means that the Legro's occupation

will be gone; it will mean that you can not -et a jou and if you can no

et anoey, :'ou can not buy breed and if you can not buy bread you will

starve 2nd if you starve you will die and the problem will be Solved*'o

*N
rl w oe
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The usual Sunda" evening meeting of the U.J.I.A.

too' place rt Liberty all on the 20th instant, and Larcus tGarvey

v.ss usul, to principal opeaer. He indulged in a tirade

against the negroes -.1om 12e ct:lled "the traitors of the Raue," and

also diseucsed certain phases of the coming trial. In the course

his remarks he s id:

of

"They rz.y estroy the Universal legro Improvement

Asciation in ..America; the, ::9y destroy the Universal lepro

Irovezent :Sociation in the .st Indies. If Garvey Cahould die

or if GaIrvey 2h1ijuld be imrrisaned, let them know it will be only the

beginning of the :*:ork in Africa. ?he I1egro is in no maood to be

rapered v.ith now., Lhe 1:epro who died on Planders rield, the ierro

[
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who died in 1:esopotnmia, ii the same who i- wi.lica to do his part

tow-ird.s his race if it r.ep-nes dyin in the atterot to put the progrpm

over." -------- rve cnLot do in person, we are going

to d.o otherties, and as I said we are not counting so m..uch on the

lestern.Jorld DecauZe the Iepro in contact .1ith tbe white man's

civilization is pro.cticalI useless and helpless; he has imbibed the

Poison of the whiite as c ivil i fin .nd he is orac ti -ally half

ead.. If my vork had. not gone beyond the Dorder of the Jestern

orldThen I ; beve oeei disturbed, but, t.ank God., all -.6frica

isaake.... t Africa, iorth Africa, South rfrica, .Test "frica -

than. xod, they a.e OE.Usht the principles a.nd 'propganda of the

!Universal ievro Imrovement Association; thCrfore, our -lr of five

years tevs not been in vain."

I *m
I*
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The L'srcus .4rvey trial, vrthich h-is been in pr ogc:res a
thr 1-1out -Lhe entire week in th e -eea Cor2wsajundo

Friday the 1st im.tsnt until ::'onae, June 4th:

The szoverrment closed its case on the let and vien

Garvey iwlas asked by Jr-EFe Lack hOVw Lan-l witnesses he exnecte. to call

he re-rlied tlhst he tho, lbt the numLber would Ie forty* Owinz to the

fact thatlG raqh- v 31eAn bag Z -m i Qsed his counsel, is conductii-p his V-Tn

defense, tetrial has taken = more time than was expected. Garve;

haS wasted so muz~b time in en..Leavoring to cross-examiine the goverr'.ent

wit-oesthat Ju: e .akhs threatened to hold nipht sessions in

order to ex~e.Ate =atters.

Garvey is tsing his publication the flegro foorid to

streaed his x'rornand~a agair~t "the Eune.-.y," which is the term he uses

t o desi. nscnte all1 tho se 1Uegroeas who '-.re not maev.bers of :Ithbe 1. -11.-1

"us ins-ists that the principles of the Univereal ilegro Improvement

~i~tiflare on trial.

Mk Liberty r-i]. on Luia n~t aY 28th, Urrve

spooke at the weekly' meting of the Un'versal 17egro Im-frovementT

Issccistion arO told. his audiemoe t'1t he did not %w.ish anyone to j' et
f,

-Y ~U~%q~' -,
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into trouble on his account as he was able to take care of himself.

This no doubt had reference to t1e arrest :lst week on a charge of

contermpt of court of one of G:rve7's supporters who intimidated

a govr ent Witnes.zs and was sentenced to two months irmrisonment.

In his speech he -aid in part:

"I was very pleased after leading a copy pf an

African p paper som:e time last week to observe the new s-irit - the

new confidence of ifrica. The saZe kind of iropaganda that has

been used bere to demoralize you within the last nineteen months,

to get you to turn against me and the Association, is the same kind

of prorganda the British, Trench and Italians have used for the same

period of tine; - - - - The ancient enemy has played his game for

three hundred -years; he has rlayed it so long until he has been

completel- fo.nd out E-nd the-e is nothing he can now do to deceive

Eecxroes tsat I'egroes don't kr.ow about." *

- .
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- The tria'l of '.arcus Carvey haz %een making slowv: vr ore

during the current pe riod, oville tu the fact that notvithQatan"'ing frequE

st -A tioC. from Juia-e I'ack, Garvey insists on taking his time in the 

amin* tion of v.'itnesses enu going? over the seme ground a number of titeI

. JSLEG.?CI3
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Fe ic attemptingw to becliud the issue and appeal to race rrejuiice, and

i% attoptinz to create the impression that ho iz. nt' receiving a fair

trial 'hen, as r rf fact, ani as he has oeen more than once re-

cinded o; Judge I.ir~ck, he has oeen allowed a preat Leal more latitude

thsn vwo'l& have oeen Pranted the 3vor.cve attorney. In the ex2ination C:

one witness he made a slirhtinm reference to the Zion movement, in which

Judge 12& is one of the leadire figures ,and, by inference, said that

if the :ion Movement an% not the Universal lIepro IiaprovEment Association

hai figured in this trial the result v.uld. probably' be different. It is

mov th ou ht that, not;withstendirg Garvey's ilatory Lethods, the trial

may 8o to the jury in the early part of next week provid.ing Judpe Lack

IoeA i& the meantime call fir a tostponer.ent Zor a fewv days as he is

epeccd to be in Chicago toward the 2- tter end of the present week.

I., -
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The current -jeek up, to Jr id ay, the 15th instru t astake

up oV.r cros j -rv ey i n e :aEminct ion o4 vi itne s:.ea in his de'enae.

Ocu-nsel for" Garvey'-Is co-defend-a ntvs, couutleted their smaion on te

S

14th i nstaP-n t.

Garvey took the stana in his o,;n defense on the 14th int.

and in the course of examination by Assistsnt U.S. Attorney .ttucl:,

cliaJl he s the helless victim of unscupulous ersoxns in sde nrd

oitsiLe the 31ack Star .1ine from the first time he undertook to estab-

lish "erro fleet. THe also claimed that an attempt has been made on

his lize Ct the instaree of Lssit nt County ;-istrict Attorney iroe,

wh.o,Garvey d1sizned, sent a man named 4yler to shoot him.

The government withdrew three of the counts in the indict-

-ent apainst Gsrvey on the 14th instant as they were based on evidence

ol s.itnes.-es .ho either could not oe found or could not oe induced to

In the course of his exasination, by i.. Lattuck, Grvey

stated 'tbt :e owned about 270 harea of 31ack Star Line stock,

O00 in bonds of the Universal legro Improver.ent Aaisoition an

hnd a 'orlpnce in the b'nk of k6-.00.

-Pfo!WfTI 77*a mo VX1e. -
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On the 15th instant Garvey Wumned. up for the

d-efence and attemrted in the course of his remars to bosmirch the

charL.cter of practically every one of the government witnesses and

all of his co-defendants with the exception of Georpe Tobias, 'resasure

of the 3Blck Star Line, hom he said be thought was honest.

On the afternoon of the same day As istant U.3.

Attorney U.attuck summed up zor the government after whicb Judge Iotk

ordered a recess tcken until .oity morning, the 18th instant at ;lhicr.

tire he will cha-rLe the Jury.

'43
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S23IAL REPORT

APRICAkN iLOOD CRm2EREOOD.

Cyril 3riggs who now resiaes at 213 West 135th Str.,

is still activee as besi of the above organization and has made the

statement tht it is in oetter shape than it has ever been.

He stated that the 2rotherbood intended to start

a chain of stores which wi.1 be run under the co-operative plan and

in order to raise money for the cam-:aign, stock will be sold .to

members onily at ?25.00 a share. The plan i to operate 25 stores

in different cities throu-ghout the country where there is a negro

settle:roet. Briggs further st-ted that Lfter the chain of stores

were in operation, the organization intends to start a negro bank.

Among the aims ani objects of the African Blood

Brotherhood are the follAowing:

-~ -. -- ~,- -
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1 "To gain for Uegro labor a higher rate of

compensation and to prevent capitalist exploitation

and the oppression of the workers of the race.

2 - "To establish a true rapprochement and fellow-

ship within the darker races and with the truly

class-conscious white workers."

The brotherhood also has what it terms "The

Cruoader service" for the dissemination to the Negro press of the

facts and conditions of events in the ephere of organized labor;

reports If labor changes and increasingly the enlightened attitude

towards the colored worker, and sends out news of general race-

interest iLter prete from the working class point of view."

Briggs claims that this service is mailed twice

eacb week .nd is used regularly by over one hundred Negro papers.

Otto Huiswood, who is known -to be one of the

Regro members of the Communist Party and who is said to have visited

Soviet Eussia some time ago, is a national organizer of the African

Blood Brotherhood and a member of its Supreme Council. He

recently returned to Dew York after an organizing trip on behalf

of the organization to Pittsburg, Philddelphia, Cbicago and several

other cities.

I * .
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Chandler Owen, who has long been kno%;n as an active

Negro 6ocialist, having been the norainee of that ptrty for office on

several cci ns -n,, v.ho with A. I'hillip .wtdolph has been editor-of

The i.essenger magazine , ae- left Vew Tork and located in Los Angeles,

Calif.

From all accounts Owen appears to have renounced his

Socialistic ideas as he is President of the California Development

Company with offices at 1201-1/2 Central Avenue, Los Angeles. The

company of which Owen is President, it is said will deal primarily .ith

rel estate ana development .projects. and is-said to have already

purchased a 12,1 sore piece of property. The company, it is

unl*ratcodbhs announced that it will provide for the locating of

bor-es for negmroes from the South in Lros ;xngeles.
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Cyril 3rics is devoting all biE attention to

the affairs of the African Ailood Jro therhood and "The Cruzader Service"

lHe is being assisted in the latter workz' oy Otto luiswood, another

NegroCozunist and they h ve oeen promised a mimeographing ra hine

by Allison of the Workers" Party, which has moved its headquarters

to Chio ago.
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Cyril 3riggs who is the prime mover in the above

organization, issued curing the current period the "Lonthly bulletin.

which :as sent to the members hip of the Brotherhood. In the

bulletin he stated that a sick and death benefit fund. would be estao-!

lished in tbe near future and be also laid particular stress on the
rrolosed esta'olish:..ent of a number of co-operative stores under the
2upe'rision of the african 3lood M3-otherhood.

It is understood from a confidential source that
Post 1:enelek of the Jrotherhood which has its headquarters at 149

4est 138th Street hes a membership of 8722, included in which are

RDunt 2, 000 women. Notwithbtanaing the fact however, that prac-

tically all of these rmeoers are pai. up to date in dues, the orgcan-

ization seems to be short of funds as the overhead expenses seem to

be quite large.

. Briggs has imade the statement that the Brotherhood

had "three thousand quick-action members whom he could call upun at

any time and who would respond quickly " The next meeting of - ost

Lenelek is expected to ta!ke niace within a few days when a campaign

for incroaed membership will be instituted. --

-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ -----------------

- *-.,-.--.-~JI~.w - fUA~
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has seen i zmarzo incre73 in ;e=nic of tbe A.ricn 1o o thr-

o o I rct children huld cocoze z.embors a. all posts suld et-

tend to the work of organizing b.ies of Tiger Scouts whose ages abul

range from ten to eighteen and vwhose monthly dues in the organization

are to be five cents.

Cyril 3iriggs is paiig prauctically all of his attention to

the formation of a sick benefit ani death ttAnd 'or the A. 3. 3., but

dces not seem to have made much progress up to the present.

- . .'- - T
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The Li rcan Blood 3roth rhood has not oeen active during the

vac ~jc, a sche-uled meetingg bau to be called off because of the illness

of Grnce Capbell, one of the prize movers in the organization.

Cyril Brigga is still busy in r-n endeavor to rut into oper-

ation ci co-oper=tiv Ztore scheme, but appears to lk sufficient

money to start it. 3riggs is still getting cut the crusaderr Fervice"

and the issue marked for release on Septemoer 24th states that Claude

Ec-y,. te negro poet and rouical, is ct present in, Grnmany for t're 0rv-

s 3cr Service Mnd that be v.ili write his irmpressions and lecture on his

ret'ir: to this countr;.

In the issue above referred to, riggs quotes & letter pur-

portinitg to have ueen written a, Leon Trotzky to 1:oEay on the negro ques-

tion. The letter in part r as fllets: . -IA

-, -.- ~.-..--- ---- -~
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"The colored v.orlkers thermselves ru;t offur resitance in.rin,

oein! Ac e=loyod. Their eyes unst Oe opened no th:t they realize vihen

they belp 2rench inrridLis to sub*uuate Curope the, aru helpiiig touauo

jugate the..hlv, in t e;; are supporti. the 6oin-tio:2 of 7ronch

in the Afriean -nu other coljnies. * **n

"In Lorth. aric. the mAtter is further cop.ica.tcd. by the

abominobl. obtmzoness vnd cste resmition of the privileeged upper strat

o- the .oi cs i f .re e o recorinize their fOllo.: wrter

ra fi;htimg coreae in the negroes. Gompers' -olicy is founded on the

e:ploit:0ti on of ucb des icble prejudiccS aad is aat the present tize

the most effective guarSntee for the successful suojugation of white an"

colored workers alil:e. The fight against this rolic: nust be taken un

I Irom ditierent silee, and conducte on various lines. Due of the =oSt

i ranches of this conflict consists in enightenine the prole-

inconsciousness by awakening the feeling of huan dignity, and of

revoluticflrj protect, -ongst the al slavue of A:erican capital. ;-

stateu soove, this work can only oe carrie. out by self-sacrificing and

1oiticlly e.,ucated revolutionary negroes.

"aThat forms of ornizAtion are most suiteie for the move-

icent amorn the ;"-rican negree, it is difficult fur r..e to say, a6 I a=

jinsjff.iciently infor-ed rearding the concrete conditions and pOusibil-

c. 3ut the forms cf organization v:ilL ae found, as boon a therc is

uficint illt.) action.

"ith cor..:unist greetingL

Le T -i 0 Y
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On an nil7.t, set u c 3thiru rvey at Uiberty

-,,1 ec 1'-re-:el :n ou neer..ennt to -eo-rs of the iLniversalDetro

I vroee ocition on thi eve of his Lerture on .foir weeks'

ion trin iurir' ':z i he !Ai1 tr vel. to t1e cific coSt. U:.r-

of three tuus-c neonole vere -re nt i the all arYu Garve v. greeted

.ith Inb enthuib::. -ring the course of the evening a contribution

from ecoh of thse present was askea to;-eru a "vfc-tioni fund" whichh rps

ra se"J an. preentcd to GCrve - to defrsy the xc.nse s of his trip.

Garvey wa rhe :orincipal speaker of e evening, his sub -

U ct uI:g "31 stinq the 4ay. Ee said, that he haL just returned from

i Cincintati, Letroit and. C-evelaul whe:'e he hax visite.. the

branhes of the Universsl :earo IYrcverent A.sociation vhich hasu helped

1 -r-e1;. in raising the ::.oney for hi i ail. ;o stted , t hat in 'rhiel-

phi :;Then he spoke, the Association "nd to use a lighting' cluo as that

as the o cl; race l.srce enough to accomoiLvte the crov.s ar tinat in

01 :1r, four ,t h.:a.n reopl e were turned av: .

A-or other thin. G~arvesi

"I bove three choices to .Aske inl lifo; the choices are

hve tell and the jail. oan, anyone of thee three that it takes to

e ~nrcipate four hundred lion necroes art redee'. a l country. ! mu

67 Ak
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-o i 2 p to do and noboi wil :ke anyv r ist0k. e- ao.t it. ** *

"Joll, f.:mongc the fouir -buindred ruillion yfj l ?1<tr
suivrelL, not corwcris and surely soze of u. are :ae ut f 1 :tuif t

fellows via have had the courvae to bare their lure-ut it , unuse of

hu:ne lioerty -a '!a done in the 3 uidh-....erican War, . aon in

the Revolutionary .. r Ua as Was lone in 21-c n i.ere. 2m. c- *

the people ri that is the sentimernt tht we re develoin: iin the

Universal I'egro lgroverent dociantion anI 1.e are seriouu -- runt it. I

know zTwht I sP talkig aLout. Youv who sit sown in Liiburt: %1 1 c Lnot I

imagine the strength of the Univers-al i1egro Iproveeit .A Oceitiou.

You cannot i:.ie ..ht you have done. Believe ie, %t. Lnvo 0I.Q .o0e

in the 23th centur-:,7 in bringing, men together vith the conscionceos of

Ii Q eterminstion for service tebn has en Corne by rntn othcr race for

the 1st three hurdred Fears. 17by, -ou do not knov: wh:t yuu have Core.

You have set the world. on tiptoe, looking for ;hzt? Looking for the

:2 -b o four hundred -ilior heroes. There is no states:.:n iii arore

. sl.eeps easi. Ja- cuiescentl at this tile, becrteu at any ro::ent

they are listening for the tramp of four bund.red million lac: zen.

ore of these ES3.ys they vill not be diserpointed. I juLt v an t yo to

tiL-,. i.o- tab-t. 'e are Fauging the negro a bu:.-n oeiir -n1 :.

,tha.t e.r notoi to Uche cmy ,n-thinJ inI the vorld less t'..

. W 4. hua"n cinP cre xattb-i az froA the v.orlC. Tt is r 

AI tW e MeSn and if other people, ;hite r yellow, thi e en vi.

c1 , thon they cave i oi thtIL .ir ate tc't, c we
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we believe are orxs. Anad
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SPaCIAL REPOiT OCT. 20,1923.

IE-GRO ACTIVITIES

L'arcus Gfrvey, according to the "Negro World" of the

inst., is at present in Los Angeles, California, from which place

probably wired a front page editorial to the "Negro '.'lorld," dated

I'

I

2Oth.

he

from-n

-q -
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Los Angel6s, October 16th.

Garvey, notwitbstanding his periodical protestations that

he is not stirring up racial hatred, states in the editorial above re-

ferred to under the caption "Hunting for Trouble," that certain European

nations have been abusing the negroes. Part of the editorial reads as

follows:

"What right have France, England, Italy, Belgium, Spain

and Portugal to oe in Africa. These European robbers and plunderers are

still on the path to war and. rumors of wars. They are still hunting

for trouble and, by God, they will get it'"

Later on in the same editorial, Garvey says:

"Again I say, Europe is crazy, if they think that four bun-

d l bac LLme.LA and five hud UAAr ed MLli.-Ion -ellow and broe'"wn eople

are going to allow them another quarter century of headway to steal and

plunder in the name of Christ. Lloyd George would do well to tell his

people to stop fooling themselves about the 'guardianship of native

peoples.' These native peoples know them to be a bunch of sharks, plund-W

erers and gospel grinders ani we have all lost donfidence in you. You

have sold Cbrist beyond te redemption of your own souls and we have

purchased him with the hope of light, truth and justice."

Garvey's letter purports to have been based upon a des-

pai.ch from Paris dated October 8th in which it is stated that three bun-

dred native riflemen attacked a platoon of sixty French camel troops

I near Timbuotoo, annihilating the whole detachment after a seven hour

Battle. ..

I_________________________ M.
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The above organization held a special meeting) at Liberty

Hill on the evening of Novezver 8tb, on which date i.ercus G;rvey

returned to ler York from the liest. There :ere about 3,00) people

*-resent nd qn iamission fee of fifty cents was charged.

.illiam L. Therrill, acted as chairman of the meetin-,

and spoke Qriefly of xhat the organization is dCoing and what it stands

f or.

R. 1. Poston also spoke briefly, stating that the U.I.I.A

is the greateTt lego r s o n+ti torFy ran that he had mtet a great

many so-callea leaders, but Larcus Garvey was the only one he had any

confidence in.

1-Urcus Garvey, the principal speaker of the evening,

sooke of his trip througb the Liddle and zar itest, and criticized

thc ::manner in abich the iegroes are being treated throughout the

country . Ze stated that while in Daubington, .C. be had. spoken to

h a Vaier.0 of more than 2,000 people, not only 1:egroes but of white

porle, ard among those in the audience were United States Senators

.ners of the House, who were desiro'us of learning something

co.ncernink the U.1.I.A. -.
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Cyril . 3rigs the prime mover of the oove organ-

i.ation Ind the sole heECd of the "Crusaaer service," recently m-ailed

750 of the Service At2letin throughout the country. He made the

stater.=nt that be had received a letter from the Generml Secretary

of the :.:iner' Uniin, in vco he -as informed that the secretary

-.Aould il him a list of th1e secretaries of the ve.rious units composipr

the union anL.Cd it is knox.-n that Briggs intends to circularize these

unions in order to further diseminate bii enti-v.:hite proraganda.

- .3

1.43 7 9
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It h ben leared t bat the above individuals is back

in :.:, Yur after having maie a trir to Los *xnceles on a speaking tour.

It s rreviorsly reported tIht Owen had eni ageF.d in the real1 estate

ouinesas in t1-t city, Iut he den1ied it, s-ying that the report was

a reCult of Garvey propargan6.

2
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Cyril trigg, t'e executive ha&. of th is organization,

OutLide of senCiny out "is Crusader Service, is &lso diseminating con-

siderable lite-ature on the Go-operstive i-ovement, which be is

stronl; civocatin.g &mongst the rxeners of the Brotherhood. "e is

also 2.allin on labor unions in tan endoavor to enlist their su-T-ort

for his or ani tion.

2

19 2w 1
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In a circular letter recenitly sent out by Briggs,

e cls. that tha preent emoersah i of the mfricen lo rother-

ooi over Z0,000, ut thut e figure are uuestionsoly very uch

larger than the actual membership. In this letter be refers his

reeier to Pge 3590 of the ,iorld Al anac for 1925 in whicb the bQrother-

: i- created v,ith 50,00 members, but cs these figures were no

c : ileC u T3riggs biuzelf, little rredece c n be glrce rpon

On the reverse side of the letter referred to appears

oe rolo

Orr ni-t ions.

-T.. 1 EALIrTI CU1 OF: .1 U"IjrlED -U-GLC0M RONT

Concordat Jirned b; Sir Leaading divil Rihts

"46, the undcraipied renreetatives of the follo'm

.J.h.
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?be frican 31o01 2rothertood.

2he ?ricia of egro eedou,

'e ition:1. L70: ui ation for te avace:..ent of

C olo re See

The Zstio a1 nal lights LeEe,

2-1.he -T- at i o I Al c 24e C o g e a z

2hea Interna-tion-- Urlift lefpue,

azseuled in corfe ere ce in Eeu; York Cit, barch 23-24,1923.

!:nowin a the 6 trenZth of the forces orosed to justice

L.:' sir play- L r "La--,1iansu SOf -.irica&n L aS.cenr, "ure alize a at bhos e

rces u-t be -et b- the closest co-oreration and the most harmonious

relationship pos ioLe among all the agemies working f'or the civil

vWt citie.s'ip rL'to of -eo gericrns.

I- or,-er t o c -re th most elective a Cto an. tn4e

grpcted.t results, we mr.st guard against the zlightest loss of energy

fro frictio.s en enasni.s. .iile emeh organization should reserv!3

to it:elf its full vutono:..y -nu :o ue of itz own ueat juLerent a:s to

! i'.rn-Ier of carryinp forward. its ai= &id wk I ve shovild not allow

iffernces, oit?'er of orinins or :..othes, to 'oini us to the fact

t': t we are Pll. striving for one frept coZ-on oal. .

a..e Crlore -j *rn--ul :.::-1. i'uriouC to {he best

corr..On i et cn- attitude ;hicb i:.liu that lo'alty to any on e

9-h

rWW7"--"F -jr WWW qw-7=
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oI -1e.=o organi stions necesSitates otvagonia toverd any of the

ot'e-ere, or that z-em.ershin in ony in any :W0 precludes r..e!:orshir and

ctive interest in the others.

I'2 IS 1ZC 0U, Ahe.sense of this conference that

T:o, 4e rerreceit'ptires of the Fbove na'ed organization take Lctive

-terz to brinr zbout a closer relationship, bo;h in action and in

:eeline; and

1That in the undertakinLs of these various orpan-

izations the cordial surort of all shall be given; and -

That upcn great funda -eital orinoinlea for vhich ,e

all st!and there -al1 'e the greatest mos6ible correlation a&i con-

centration of all our forces, that we rzy present to the cotoon

cne::.y a united front and inspire in Ile whole race united action.

For the Conference:

( Sig ne d) '.A. 4 Dor'ingo;
TES' ATIC 4": SLOGD 3ROTE REC2H .

George J.'Jobuyler,

James .ialdon Johnon,

2 H3 ALIT ""1llT zOF GL OR T 0

Vi. Lonroe 2Trotter,
12R; VUAT IL.L (CU..L R IG -2S I.U.

Kel ly -lljer

D5 I C =GTIC LU LIe 131 1

4 ~ ~ ~ T" 1- i U-. lIianl ga e s p gg G 7y ps
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5. INE&GRO ACTIVITIES

AFRICAIT BLOOD BROTEERHOOD

Cyril Briggs, Executive Head of the African Blood Brother-

bood has been active recently amongst the labor unions, whom he has

been endeavoring to interest in the African Blood Brotherhood Move-

ment- He claims that several of the unions, whose names he does not

mention, have offered to give him all the assistance possible.

. .~. . .j

,.,-~., .
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UNIVERSAL ITEGRO I!.?0VE'IENT ASSOC NATION

Marcus Garvey delivered a lecture before an audience

of 800 ITegroes at Kismet Temple, Nostrand Avenue and Herkimer Str.,

Brooklyn, on Sunday afternoon, the 9th instant. Garvey's remarks

aroused the audierne to great enthusiasm and be was continuously inter-,

upted by applause. In the course of his speech Garvey said: .

"The year of 1924 is going to be a big year for the

black man. We bave a lot of things up our sleeves and we are going

to spring them in 1924. Next marcb one of the biggest steames

afloat is going to carry the first load of block men to Africa where

SP32IAL REPORT ' DEC. 15,1923.
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they will have a nation of their own. It has taken time for our

movement to grow, but now the time is near. When the United States

was formed the people bad to wait a long time for such a man as

George 4'ishington. Now we have George Wasbingtons by the hundred.

A great many men have withdrawn from our cause, because it did not

move rapidly enough to suit them. They thought that a nation could

be born overnight and that the whole thing could be done in a week.

- Garvey then announced that an ambassador, represent,

ing the Negro eace had recently been officially recognized by the

Government of trance and that an ambassador would soon be sent to

Englard where be will receive the same cordial reception thvat was

accorded the ambassador to Prazce. He then added:

"We will get the support of the entire world,

because wbat it takes to sway the heads of nations, the Negro of

today bas."

After stating that a Commission of Negroes viould

sail the following dea for the purpose of interesting European

Nations in the recognition of the new nation, and informing his

audience that Africa, with all her wealth, rightfully belongs to

the Negroes, Garvey said:

"If gold is good tor the White men, it is good

for the Black man. This also applies to diamond mines and oil

lands, aid if the White man does not vent to give the black man

what Mis rightfully bis, the black man is strong enough to make tbe

ale

-opi owl

9I
J
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White man drink the oil."

"The White nan is not going to give us all these

things. We are strong enough and we will take them. It is natural

that he will not want to give them to us without a struggle. You,

yourselves, would not want to give away the things you have. You

would be a damned fool if you did But ze are going to take what is

rightfully ours. The wihite man bas got to keep his hands off. If

be doesn't, there is going to be trouble and a hell of a lot of trouble

at that."

After declaring that the separation of the White

and Black aces was a social and economic necessity, Garvey stated:

"The law and the Constitution of any country

does not affect or protect the minority faction. For this reason

we must take ourselves away. If I were a White man, I would be

certain that no Black man came into my base. But, since I am a

Black man, I am going to be just as certain that no White man will

enter my house. The Negroe of today has assumed culture, and after

a man has taken on culture, you cannot send him back. He must be

permitted to go ahead. Two intellectual Races, such as now exist.

in this country cannot continue to exist. Sime we are so r:uch in

+PA in'rotity, it is up to us go to the country that belongs to us.

The ilegro in his present mood is a dargerous mn. We must organize

and take that part of the vrld that belongs to us, redeem the land

of our fat .ers. Leave America to the Americans and the Ku fluxers.

1A"
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lines, and the mercantile establishtments have engaged a large number

of workers during the last month.

*1c
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5. N1EGRO ACTIVITIES

UNIVZESAL HIG30 II.I?30V .2AT ASSCCIATION

The Delegation of the Universal Negro Improvement Assoc-

iation to Africa and Aurope, sailed from flew York on 'Auesday, Dec.

11th on the Fabre Line Steamship Britania. The delegation consisted

of "S t " Robert L. Poston, Secretary-General of the U.N.I.A., chairman,

"Lady" Henrietta Vinton Davis, 4th Assistant President-General of the

U.N.I.A. adi Milton Van Lowe, an attorney of Detroit, Mich., secretary.I

On the 10th instant a farewell mass meeting was held at

Liberty Hall at which Marcus Garvey presied. - .

The usual Sunday evening meting was held on the 16th

instant, the principal speaker again being Marcus Garvey. Garvey's

subject was "The Gradual Evolution of the Lasses," and after paying

his respects to the National Assoc iation for the Advancement of

Colored People, be warned his bearers of a terrible economic and

industrial reaction which would take place in the United States after

the European situation had been settled. On this latter subject, he

said:

"The European has been fighting for the le-at five or six

years to settle down, andt when Europe settles down, you may look for

a terrible economdo and industrial reaction in the United States of

U~~7 .7 *
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America a reaction that is going to throw out of employment millions

of men. Bear that in mind. And when that time comes, the first

group to sifer is the group that you and I represent.

"Before me I have a picture of horror - a terrible

picture then it comes, to the Negro, as soon as this adjustment

'takes place........I can see absolutely nothing but sorrow ahead of

no except we rnke some desperate effort to prepare now as we have

not prepared in the past. We have not prepared; we have not darkened

to the warning which came to us through the leadership of the

Universal Ilegro Improve.ent -association five years ago.

"I have before me a picture of horror I cannot

explain; but if you can contemplate a community of hungry men and

women; if you can contenlate wha-t hungry men will do, !ben you will

have the picture before you. If you can contemplate %bat hungry

j communities like Chicago will mean among Negroes, what hungry

communities like New York ani hiladelphia will mean, where no man's

life will be safe when that hungry man is at large - you understand

what I mean - the fellow in the alleyway, the fellow breaking into

your home at midnipbt, the fellow around the corner with a blackjack

or a razor or some deadly instrument, lying in wait for somebody if

you can picture what hungry men will do under such circumstarces,

you will realize what I am talking about.

V. - M - ' - -7 77 71.7
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Garvey then advised his audience to save as mucb

as they can ard to boll on to their jobs as long as they can"because

a terrible day is in store for us in this country." He then .

added:

"If Europe settles down tomorrow morning; that day

begins. Watching the signs of the time, you will find that the

statesmen of the world, including the statesmen of this country ale

making every effort to settle normally the affairs of the world ani

in the normal settlement of affairs, you and I will be pushed back

into the gutter and kept there probably until we die, except we have

a program of relief for ourselves. DonIt think.this white man is

always going to provide for you. He has provided for you in the

past because be could not do otherwise."

In closing, Garvey pointed out that the salvation

of the colored race rested with the Universal Regro Improvement

Association and that he wanted them to realize their responsibility.

"Sir" James O'Lealey, another speaker told the

audience that when the claim was trade that the Negroes are causing

the government to change their policies against the subject race, it

was no idle boast and that this could be prevented if a study were

made of 'the utterances of the statesmen of the colonizing powers,

chiefly Great Britain, -'ram e and Italy. O'Lealey then quoted from

7k
________________r R__ _ __ _ _ W
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a recent speech of Lord Birkenhead, a prominent British statesman

as follows:

"The world continues to offer glittering opportunities

to those who have stout arms and sharp swords, and it is therefore

extremely improbable that the experience of future nations All

differ in any material respect from that whicb has been since the

twilight of the human race. It is for us, therefore, to prove in

our history, to prove ourselves .a military people, to abstain as has

been our habit from provocations, but to maintain in our own hads A

adequate means for our own protection and so equipped to march with

head erect and bright eyes along the road to our imperial destiny."
He then pointed out that in the face of smha. dictum,

it was foolhardy for the 11egro to rely on prayer, Sunday schools and

churches; that only one thing in the world vould give the Regro

what be needed and that was force; political force; financial force

and military force. He said it v.as silly to sit supinely by and

expect the white an to perfect a civilization for the Degro and that A

in the next fifty or sixty years the white mn would be so busy solv-

ing his own economical problem tb.t be- would not be able to take any

thought of the fiegro. He said the Negro would be the first to feel

the economic pinch and Marcus Garvey was pointing the Negro to a great

and glorious country and bidding them to carve out their own destiny.
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At the Sunday evening meeting of the Universal tIegro

Improvement Association held at Liberty Hall on the 6th instant, the

princical speaker, as usual, vas L'arcus Garvey. Garvey took as his

subject, "The Struggle for Power," and aside from his customary

attack on DuBois of .the INational Association for the Advaement of

Colored Peorle, he aarply criticized Congressman Dyer, the father o

thA Dyer An+4 -- t'chn 31, whom he charged ri th bed faith in that

be, r. Dyer, knew that his anti-Lynehing Bill Rould never became a

law and that he was merely playing politics in introducing it into

Congress because a larze percentage of his constituents in 1EisSouri

are &.egroes.

Garvey fdLlowed his usual method in stirring up race hatred.j

In part of his speech be said:

"Je don't haite the white men. %1e regard and respect the

rhite men as we respect and regard all buanity, out we have -:eached

+ int I.here we are not going to allow any white ren or yellow

men or red men, to fool us, as they had done for hundreds of years

and making us their footstools. ..e have reached that conclusion

because we have discovered ourselves in a soulless, heartless, material
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world.

"I un derstani that Congressman dyer was around this

neighborhood in IDe.. York today, talking soout his Dyer Anti-Lynching

Bill, under the a.upicos of the National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored Ieople. I want to say this frankly and openlythat

any measure that aould render assistarce ani protection to the Uegro

is heartily ndorsed by the sacred world-wide nembership o" the U.&.I.

A. .e are for every measure that seeks to bestow benefit or

adva!ntaPe upon this race of ours, out we are against hypocracy whether

it comes from the public or any liar moving around trying to deceive

the Iegro race. 12x. yer knovws that he does not mean anything

aoout the Dye unti-Lynching Bill. He does not mean it any more

than the devil means to make it comfortable for a sinner when they

come to their region. Lr. Dyer knows that be is but playing the

the trich his race has played for centuries - trying to introduce

the saLe camouflage, the same hypocracy, the same subterfuge as

Livingston conveyed to Africa - as the missionaries took to Africa,

India and to Asia........

"In the very congressional district thrt he comes

from - and that is not the heart of the South now, that is just St.

,a-egro cannot drink a soda in a white drug store, a. Uegro

cannot eat a meal in a white restaurant. Ur. Byer has core &l

tho vway to Levi York to tell us about the .yer Anti-lynbing Bill an

to prove how much he luves the colored folks. Brother, love
- -_ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____.Yr
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co aonces at hoize. Cb rity begins at home. If he had no love

for the Negroes of St. Louis, by rod , he could have no love for the

Herrces in 1:ississiri."

%arvey thnn went on to say that the Iational Assoc-

istion for the Advaie-.ent of dolired Ieoplo ere using the .Jyer Anti-

Iynching 3 ill as a pretext for c ollecting aulitional funds. Later on

in ris speech, Grve; said:

"I repeat ..hat I said. a while ago. There is no

Justice but strength; there is no justice but power. 11egroes, if

you h !e sense Sc! want justice, get pov.,er, get it quick, get it anhoi

ihen you shall heve gotten power Or. your sdle, there uill ve no more

need for Drer to come to EIrlem or Po anyubere elae and talk about a

Lawr Anti-Lyr:cbing Bill. Your areorlanes hovering over cities will

talk for you. Your suomarinez sailing under the seas will tell your

meaes. 'Ithen you get to think in terms of modern thought, which

is cSzed upon racial consciousness, racial self-preservation and racial

self-protcction, then you will be on the right track to redeeming

yourselves, redeeming your race aia redeeming your country."

S~'o
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Lt a r.ass =eetin5! 'eld at Liberty 1al on the afternoon

of Sunday, january 20th, Dr. zichard :Iilton Tooitt was appointed UT'

thuQ ve; s-. -.bazEssor to the Quurt of St. Jaiaes, London."

Tobit as rreviously "1niPhted"'-s "Sir ichard, and admitted as

":niLh--Ca .nder of the -ublirce Order of the Vile."1 This ms.es the

second a:oassador Sent aaoad by the association, the first being

Ge~ne Jose-ph v aho is the ambassador to racee an' lives in ?rxis.

After pointing out to the udierc that booause v! the

labor Government in Great Britain at present, the time seemed prop-

itious for seridin an ambassador, -e.rvey said:

"Our A.obssador will be charged to carry out certain instri c

tions, A::ng them will ue the seeing to the presentation oefore the

British Parliament of a petition similar to the petition that we are

no,: siznin ' in the United states of "merica to be presented to the

Corgress and to the President asking for friendly co-operttion in

crrrring out our nationalist program for Africa. As we are signing

in the United states of -r=erica a petition with s 1: 1'ion naIeS

to be presented to the Congres, asking

tre t vit favor the plan of this assoc ition dur ia 1924, so all to

A.A
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!Zesroes within the 3ritish znnire are to sign a petitionn tit will be

pree-ited to the ritish lia ent a ,or ticilar co-orartion.

At another meeting held on the evening of the same

day, G;ervey again snoke and in the coure of his remrks stated that

a cer2ifin vhite tan hd said in discusing the possibilities open for

the ':egro in the United States:

"Yes, the Uegro may find an existence alongside of

the :E'hite 'an in Lri-ica for another generation or tvo, providing he

keeps his Nlace."

Garvey then added that so long as the Uearo iould

confire himself to 2enial or tvade options, he might get along for

another generation or two, "but if he attempts to put on airs aid to

desire a place in government, it is going to end in a bloody conflict

4tUo hi.- detriment."

Further on in his speech Gavey said:

"Do you know rihat the white 'man has done'9 The vbite

man 'as killed the Indian so as to Pet this country. Evearoes, do you

think te loves you cet:er than he loves the Indian? If he killed tb

Irnailn, :"st will be Co to u ? :e v.ill send us to t, an. further

., , :-e cor.e in competition with him for his country, which

h shed his blood for, anrd which he hss sacrificed ain died for."
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Marcus Crv;e sent the follovin caoleratxs to sa

Lleo old, 3ritisb 2remier and 2billip Snowden, Chrncellor of t e

bxchecuer comrlimentin them on their elevation to their now ros-

itios * e cleo sent a caloler-.m to Eus.ia uoion the death of lenin

which reeds as follows:

"Eon. Ermmsay Eacdonsld,

ritishb Premier, 10 Lovining Street, London:

The Universal ,egr o Improver.ent Asociation, represent-

ing the four hundred million NIeproes of the world sends you greeting on

the triumph of labor in Great 3ritain tnd on your elevating to the

Xremiershin of the nation. As 1egroes fighting :or our indenendence

ana a nttir of our o,::n in our motherlant Afric, we sht.ll llo to

your meritorious party or help e nt consideration. :.z.y you live lo

to administer the a"-'airs of your country."

President-General, Universa. ::earo Imjrove 

_Asocieation and irovitn91 President i Africa."

S~o -.--- ~.. -. "Or '-T
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January 24th, 1924.

"?billip 5no"men,

Chancellor of the zxchecquer,

10 DJuning 1 trt, Londlon.

"Plea.Se lccert the conarntulations of the four hund.red

million i'egroes o, thre world for the triumph of )Inbor in inriadr an'

,-our elevat on to the -xcheccouer .s Chencell.;r. 2he Universal Ee Fro

Imorove::ert Assoc iation looks to -ou ana your party as friends of the

Ueero race in the'r finbht for national irependene in ofrica. Long

live the new chancellor.

Lrcus Garvey."

J

"All Soviet Congrea,

- Loscow:

"?leae accent the deep so

-our b.ndrei Iaillion egroes of the ,; wl

Lenin, the irreparaole los of the

Ws one of the wirlao's greatest oere vet

overn..ent of :u ia.

Ihr

anuary 25t'ns, 1924.

rrow and condolence of t'e

d over the d eath of 1ic 1

usian reonie. To us Letin

or,. Loili fe to theliie

cus Garved."
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At the ;unray ni'ht meetin held at Liberty Fnall

on the 27th ult., 1_nrcus Servey me the lending speaker, t akin ars

his subct, "2:e 'r cing of _ussia's Gre:.t .an." Ee said in port:

"Somewhere in 1uscov tods' I.as lov erecd into a grave

the body, the mortal remains of one of .ussia's greatest men, one

of the world 'LL grea5tect ch!-racters rid. proculy the greatest .ian in

the world between 1917 s nd the hour of 1924 when he breathed his

1s t anC took his iaht from this world. Some eonle, the ',riveleged

class -:ne, their represer.tc.tives, s.eck of Lenin in terms not very

cD-pinrentary. Jhey call him unt.res not calculetcd 'to enhece his

s ding moanp the untinin:ing peoples of the world. 3ut they say

t -ese things of hi as they vid them of Chris viho came neExly two

thovSand Z;ears ago to spiritually reform the world. I~t was Lenin

v:1:o in dicpuise sout five years aco arched up to a certain unild-

ing in _.-ussia, even though they .ere looking for him and searching

for him - this mn Thom the regarded as a traitor, as a disrupter

of the eace and a revo utionist, marched. into a patherine of his

cx.matriote and in a fevw words declared for the freedom of the tiew

Ilussia. And at that hour the revliOt4 on tb. t we reta of took out

o th:e h:.nis vi the -rivile-ea clazs the destiny of us ia'a gover n-

.e It the destiny of .ussia'b 'eo.le. For over five years Lenin

and 'rotsX were nole to bold the russian .eantry together _nd eL

*IN,
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li3h for the fir.,t tire in r~wcern d's socir.l deriocr-atic government,

a sFovern'.ent WI-erein the recrrle ruled,;,,,,,,.

0 Ie Y. rn wi th zaC ia o ver the cies-th of t his

~rv'Isn e motrrn w.i',th the -rol-tari.-t a.-P the warldL f.c the

de~~eo~the worldc~' -re-tla~r n. it ic- Ci to "I Cury IitL h

us ! did not -flIi -- t the hoi:r to ray uor tribute to the AllN3oriet

Cu; PreL.-.z 4the 1i--It l~ ed I o t he world of the death of

ie ain r Ie i at el 1 e (j aol e t ,e Al 3 o -i et C o nPes s e x-irezs in F t he

sorrovi ntrid con6.olen,-e a--1 the 400 O~,C'0 C~gr of the wbr ld. IL3fn

fortuii--te1, vie hl-2e Liot y-et sent an arnUeszaeor to -:1Is, Vu IeelI su-re -~nt our ~:sieis conveyed Ca I f eel sure tbhat oir r. aessa'e

Is r ec e i ve t ,t r e s re c t and a ru -.1 Laon0' .s t he w e s sa 2e o f

Psn.y other -ceo-olg or Poremrents in the world." -

In speaking of TLrots'f.Y, V'ervey s4aid:

"I also rezari Trotsky with. areet respect, with great

reverer-e. . I blieve him -,o oe a ara ~se grlent patriot,

rnd I hnope,ats, I urnders tend that it is most likely,17 that tile den-th

0o, .enin will arinr abut a recui.)1"initiofl oetweenteftiu u

2-e )fr-ciez of the 3-'ietz so that unite%.zly tl.eZy won go on perpetour'-Iingy the social Qe:xcracy fo:'- .hich thf-iy loui'ht vrd for which they

ulid &tid -!ox which Lenin hc.,L dieio."

In closi-qa, ua~rye; i (I

I 1,tniii t~ u; sL Cb"N- v;Oinl O the wnz v. Ie re th1-e taor ity

o f t a e a le. vill rile, ris! Lenin 1,. rointodl Vie way for a uetter

___________J
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s 7ystema of overntent throvab wbic l:unnit; will, I hare, hnve ue:.co

aned perfect vence."
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Zotort Licoln reson', :cariottn vr-*tonl D:via P e .itn e~e

the three dclo atcs who woro zent to .,rica by the Uivcrs::o cro Imlrovement

csociztic: cre c::Cocoi to ret:u:n to toi co:ntry o: the 1--th of the present

.t:. - to be the chief fi ;ures at the mass meetin, :ich i: to oe hold on

the ator:ozr and even.:i:x of ch 16t h at A.dizon 2-are arden.

;,t the uz:.:l i:-::t i ht zeet1n- of the .. ssociatio~n held at :a~berty

-all on For::y 24th, -. 2zr'y was the chief s'eaker. "is subect wmas

'!1'e Dattle o ,its," 0:: he told his audience tha.t the only -ay for the ::ezro

to eve~tuQlly 1-in a pl.co for hinoelf *:as to orze2ize an. fool the reot of the

worldd . in one piart of hiz sreoch he said:

"I zo bcforc the w-orld.l with a plain -e-d blmt e,:::ession of truth.

I =. interacted only in the dcvelo-nct of 400,00,0)O .c:roes; zhe rc-t of tl:.o

world can o to holl. That is :;'ll.t the rczt of te:o rld roans tomard me and

tho.c :;:o loo-: li.:o :::, but they cover it up -:ith the prayer book c.:1 the bible.

The o e a:o t-0o .r c 1h10-o of C0tcrbury toll us tht wc are all brothers

rcl.ted to onc 3o: :on f:atce fn:1 W.: m the broticr -lcado to help they kick you

ot in the oren ono: . That o t of far c can iold the ;orld no loner; tt

[
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that kind of lie cazot t:.:o anv lo:gor, ,.d t>.hat is wifhy the Univeral iecro '

Int'rove*D:mt 2 ation i.; :.:akin this pcitive dc .tin. The hour ha

come for :.0roos to -ct to-ether c-i. dtid: to other .nd live tocther, and if

.e =-4t die, to dic to~cther." Tho rect of Garve7ts speech :=z .alon3 prac tically

the same lines, cnd he lost no opportunity to stir :: ce r fe eling.

In Another -ro rt o f hi* cru hec scid:

".hilst our ou erica is tellin; u. about peace, they

are endeavorin to all th :hillines, to sell Porto ""ico, to sell Hviti, to

sell auba, to sell orcrthin t:1ey cn pt their hands on."I
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.arou c -c.; a zin the -rnci-.1 zo:.::or at the 3uday

night :.actir:. of to abovo or- anization hold at Liborty ::all on 2.rch lot,

hiz zocch Looing "'Zo li OX o the Timo."

Heo s-noke of the alle-ed injustice :r7cticcd un-n a =nber of

:o 1:a.itre:zes *ho had 'ben dischr -ed from :arva.d Unircroit- ad then

la'v:c::edinhto zan nti-rhite tireae. In -rart of his oreoch he said:

"I believe that the -r-ioblem of the :ero in z2crica in another

iftyc :::z is "oi;n to be z oIa thcu:1, eco no ic Z d ,:h7oujh the sta2-vation

of this race of ours thro h the white , if the 7clo does not lool: out nnd

re-or Tan2izo hi-:3elf to 1zccon-n in&uctriallj 2zd ecozor.ica"l inac-ncdent. It

is became of t'IL~t that the tUniersal :' *wo I:provc.acut --ac iation is eeavor-

to build u- a -cat over:c:1t of or om in .rica so th-t rolitically and

i>.-rially e c s be stror. eou-h to td:e caro of our iooyle all over the

world. I roc or §h1 u- n eco-:c:'ic Africa, if -you can b-ild up -,-n dus-

trial firica, t:en :-ou :ll be 01e to -rotect 7ojrocs all over -the world. "

In his n'l :7a. :; late r to the :mo.fours of 1I 2oo, ;:idech

a co.: on the fro.t pz ;c of the :ezro .orld on the 3th instant, he attacks

L,-er uzits of out h .#a, -tat:J * t'2t Ltivintun, he o rer wc. rs only

a triater, and 'ointi.j out the alleeCdo dception of the .ite misiolary

.ocictio. ::a close: this ietter by*win:
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" J'o .cbodl- is C-,y P0 :i".3 "?tth 1:c ."ra

3 Soi::: to :ol". his; b k an Ai. o:7, 1t-o 31-:c mn's 'l : ic.to

the wall, he is * to show the tecth o thc tior ad will tece to

~~cki c 4d to -icc"z ythin tht 1ets in hiz way to drive him of

li-fe. .- "rica iz tc onlr ;olution of the 1070 proboem. .frica

iz t:"o on1; hobe of the :lic: rcun andiC 4C0,C000,CO- :jcos z..re deter-

mi7ci thit .- i 3:=11 "ce save, :ot7ith;z2ldin- the high t. : of

Jr ct a d lliz ci*c-:."
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seousl- c oted h "I:iversal .eo )rove-

nent -s see int ion 2oas to :-cd tw:o assive delionstrr-t ionS at :a.C1isonr

Square ":C on :uxiday, .'1 1:.th at 3 o'clock: in the afternoOn

Ind 8 o'cloc:: in the cvenin.

arcun I/70- -Ui, of c cu'e, be the -.rincipl ear, ;:hi.e

Jolm 2. C'3rien, 2urro-ate of 1.17 Yo County .ill be mother serer.

Thore -ill -13o o s-coches b- -- obt. Tincol ?-ston,, T7rnrietta 7inton

Davis an 1 iltol 'an L oe, the last t-'ree rnitioned bein- dele:atez
* * . .-. - .. ,-

Vho -crc cent to Zria ';: the "iver3z1 :...ro L.v'rovo.:ient .- ociat inr

. ' ar- 0:-mected to retuarlo in time to addmzre acting.

On SJzda:T ni-ft, tich mth, the uzuJl meet tzitj ':s held by the

*Urnivozsal o:rco o'.oc':cnt .*zzcc :5tion at Libort7 !Ev.1, to principal

snoakers bel: J. C'en-:', :I.2. .'crson and :'uzrcus C-*xrve,.

Garvej chose ., :is zub.ect, #':Ze 3ttle to .. 'in," 1a leil c r-

ticul- .tr'cozi on the :>i ,ocs' duty to *:oo on, clal:int that the

;hite a-n had robbed ct ::cro of *,is women axd said in ert:

';14 if -7e do: 't lok out, in nothor fift- yo:'a t'.e biito

nan is .r-: to bri the 31'Ack i.Lwt to dis :r-ce. In the saace of

- * ' -w
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fU'tj -yo-ra hAo h'z ivc:nuS ovcr ",CCC,':C bast~urd odidrer., igly

neca e c 0 *0 tco d**in:,Joo lazy to locl: vftor aur :o'.en, *m1 if

rou 1lo,1 look ou, i- c:1ottor hifturrr :e o.-All i-c. o't ru

reco C.id -recent to you a race of rang,,els.*
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::yor;zld to t:c e, cro r erzh-h of theo as~ociat!.en. j2ll ao remmscted to

~ ~zs:-.o~mnr;ofthe associr~.tlon -,as hold at -- di-on

\.'ardor. On± "te -_ftcrnc,:-nr.e022n of Zwz:ia, ach 18thg a' rillizh bet-..con

G~~~~~c~~~~Q- n--7,3 c-e cc2rer T rac it of the h11 beinZ.- about 12 ,XO.

-ecxze.-e 71-- d, 10-7 ,-Ud: tO. Joh 2.5r en of tho,-C o --L.e s

Judcl~e C '3r-,'en -;o:-e of the21 vior2k that; the Universal :'.:To

:rocc~zt zsc 2tio U~CLZCCJ imer3 in-oh ~rt ti,*..-e and cm-12ratula'ed

op 4 _, do.o ozrt ai on.

.- Gartvey ,.iale w-Imt wms to hi-m-a ver-- teri-crate s,,eech in 1.72ichi

i. .c; _ho eulcz-izea th-ne jeonerbsity of tho -milte :!ace* -,e aczced th~at tie

:-.ejr le -Ive:n fAi..r =1-ed Ju.stice, a:.i in eci of the or nization said:

.. Id to ;-o-a ::e -roes, -7e are m:-Ui,, a direct raci.al %-3eala

:h-o '.-,r >Izi: o Cn-for t4o", m.'c '* 0-':uv~o-t sociat on~ to oranize

=id brinv' into one solid Iho I te -4r.0,CO0,-cC0 :2Ocof the Wrld. *.e' started.

out t o or. -a-i Zoe thre zcnt i' eat ofI thie :.:o ce tiz oai iout th-O rld and all

Of :--ott 717-0~ 1=~70 C bOc JUCzt L-L'od ;.C. i or- the iC tjZt on, ".m its 'history, F i Ve

a Ost. rtcd in ::.C, Yor: .Aith thlirteen .!C. vn.ni thirtcn. -o.,on, wh o foru'.d

the~~~~ Ii I'~ ;:wyo~ o';uiai. vic -z-e 1,200o bi.nc',c- of the, Univarzal

.QroI:r voe.t S~~jtiflor an.2.zed t'rxjo-ut the United jt.-.e: of .t'ia

- , . a -Xo'
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"'cda thi or 1I1Zation ropro.ents m active mobrship

of 6,00 ,Z0 crooks .^It a : w fli t ia for? .;e are fi;itin for the

creation of a :.*tion - of of 'or."o1t of' o 0u w. ..o believo it ::.3 riCit

for the groat :,2:ite n to rule hii.zelf. Zt it is Lrcat for the rising Yellow

.. n of ..aia to iulo 1 i:.iclf, it is also ri ht for the 311sk nn to rulo himself."

.At the cc:.ci of the !xetin2 Garvey o=-iouced that

aobert :incl: -oOston, :7o with ::enriotta i :ton Davi3 *d. 'ilton 7. .'o

was a dcolc **te to .'rica L:.: dicri on 'or.rd the / -3 czidcent 2oosevelt at 5 o'cloci:

Stanlayj !-.nrinr*,

At the mceti2n' -rinted re-nestz for dontions to help

the associaticn were diTstributed throuio .t the .idience as well as an eiht-

a~.e per'-let ::tited ". teI to the ,o-, of the .ite z:mcrica.' part of

Pwclal reads as follows:

"Let .1iite aucd lack stop deceivil.; themselves. Let

e .eite zace atop thiQin' that all 21ack non are do*z-s and not to be considered

as blur? *ein-*s. Let f foolish :oo 2it .tors and zo-cal ldef case s ,

ercour"-aed by docc-tive a u.:thialin :Pite associates, stop preaching and

.7 ocati.- tho doctjri:1c of so'ci:,l e'.uality, !10minTZ t.omrebj the social inter-

.. n*Li": of both races, into .a'iac.s -ad ,e:;.-:*al social co-relationship.

0 t:'o o::roes will .:ct us ::o::.*-e, other ton brec.in:: hate ard enacomm.in-

A -ord w i will eventually end disasterousl- to the reavr rnce.

L-Le
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A mass meting of the Universal Negro Improvement Association

was held at Carnogie Hall on the 1Cth instant at which the principal speaker

was !'arcus Garvey, the subject beinr: "h.iy the Homeland for regroes." Other

se akers were: . L. Sherrill, Second Assistant President-General of the

Association, E1cnrietta Vinton Davis and Dr. Louise 'ontafue, a white woman, who

is President of the International Eumanity League.

Mn opening his speech, Garvey told his audience that all the

different nationalities wanted homes of their own ad said in part:

"The Frenchan wants a home and is fighting to retain it; the

EnGlishma wants a home and is holding it with all the porer he can sumon

to his comand. The Thite American is about to thrcw everybody out of his

hote that doesn't belong to his class and who cannot be a member of the RA ELx

KIan. Ue, therefore, want a home also."j
Later in his speech, Garvey said:

"The Black man in the 7:estern world, in the last three bundred

years has been taught that everything that is black is bad and bad luck. Our

edumtn- has made the devil black and God as a handsome prepossessing white

man with a' long well-kept board. All the iitrs of Hell are little blxk

Children, and all the an-cls of heaven are beautiful, pretty, preposessing whitO

I'
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women and children - little peaches from GoorQgia. That kind of education

has to be destroyed............

"Do you 1ow what we are going to do in August at the Conven-

tion? .e are coing to deify a Black Jesus Christ. The artist has already

comleted the painting... the painting of a black man of sorrows and we are

going to deify hi= as the symbol of our Christ, and we are going to canonize

in August, not a Jhite Zadonna, but a Black Ladomna, with a black child in bar

arms, We have to destroy that old stuff before we can do anything with you....

The liyns you sinj, do they not tell you about angels with white wings? Mhere

do you think you will Set singing and praising about angels aith white wings?

Cut cut that stuff and put in angels with ble.dh wings."

On the 13th instant the Association had its usual Sunday

night meting at Liberty Hall at which Garvey was acain the principal opeaker.

He said that the Universal regro Lmprovement Association had started with

13 =mubers ad now had six million and that in ten years time they would bavo

400,oO,000, including every man, woman and child of the Negro Race. He spoke

of the plans for purchasing another ship and in this connection said:

07hen our first ship sails away, if you makt it possible,

fon september lat, you or I will not have to do so much talking but the thing will
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organize itself. Then we put our second ship, our third ship, our fourth

ship, and our tenth chip, and our twentieth ship =d our fiftieth ship on the

ocean, we will have swept the uorld."

Garvey is at present on a tour of the middle west. After

leaving nhiladelphia, where he made his first ap~earance, he will visit Pittsburg,

Cleveland. ('pril 27th to YL, 2nd), Detroit, 117 4th,5th, 6th, 7th and 8th;

Gary, Ind., :ay 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th; Cincinnati, Z'ar 18th, 19th.,

20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd; Boztcnq-ass., Z1iy 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th and

30th and will return to I.ew York on Ju..n.e 1st.

It is understo od that Garvey has opened up a large office

in Jersey City for the Blait Oross I7avigation and TradinG Company, where there

are Zaid to be a consider==I nmber of clerim already engaged.
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rarcus Gaarvey, in his weekly letter to the members of the Universal

Negro Imrovement Accociation, states in part:

"Liberia is a black: republic governed by black men, offering to

the black peoples of the world the greatest opportunity for their do-

velopment.

"The Universal euro Ir.provement Association wants everyone, es-

pecially its members, to take advanta-e of the opportunity in becoming

a mart of the citizenry of this rising nation. Abyssinia also offers

a welcome 1o tne members of the Univeira.l :egro Iprovement citation

to help in her development, though .e are not ready yet for the promo-

tion of our colonization plans of ..byssinia, but right nov we want all

well-thin.:in2 negroes to start makin& nroparations for Going to Liberia.

.uhe iusociation intends to spend millions of dollars during 1924

and 1925 on zhe colonization plans for developinZ Liberia, and it is

felt that vith the co-operation and help of the members throughout the

world, so rm.ch :-ill be done as to render us ale to show the world in a A

short while the capability of the negro in hel1inG and developing him-

self when honestly left alone. The opportunity to assist in building

one's o.,a country where peace and happiness are juaranteed.1 is to us

negroes unique. t*e have assisted in. building up the nations of others

*: <I -. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _V
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,to be k1ced about andc buned and than in other cases, murdered; but

here the four iund-ccd million of uz have a chance of unitinC our edu-

cationcl, induztria1, cultural. and financial forcoo in buildin- a corun-

try. that -.e can call ho-e."

(

t
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The Univeral I-Tcro Inrovement association n which is atterrotinC to

raize a fund of .2,030,CJO for b-tildin its first colony in Liberia has so far

received 3,4'02.69

The convention mid General Fund of the Association for the 1924

Convention noz totals .)831.49.

11arous GI-vey has =ade the announcenent that Captain E. L. Gaines,

Minister of Le-icn of the Universal Tegro Improvement Association, having violated I

the Constitution of said organizaticn, has been suspended from the organization

and his office declared vacant. Garvey's statement says further;

ITO division or ern'bers shall receive hi=. He shall not be

allowed to visit or tak:e rart in any of the reetin:s of the or anization and azy

divisicn, chanter or -en'ber who entertains hin against this order shall be con-

sidered in recbollion against the Constitution and authority of the orl-nnization

mid shall be expolled permianently.

*.r( oil L opt~~~~z. Io 0c tu:: '-,aon~s'jto'hz:.~s
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*situation in JapanO -he said:

"If I understand the papers cori-ectly, Ja-an is all up in

the air nor and Jap=2 is talkin, load, so 1cud that,they have to e organizing

a rrorer syztE of surrcasicn, Lures-ir" the ne.TSapers because th.oy are talino

too mch. You know what Japan has said within the last fortnight. Jrin 2
has said openly in the press of Cokio that the time has come for Japan to line

mp Azia ad call it all Lfrica ...... :*arcus Garvey did not say that, but

I Marcus Garvey forsaw this years ago and that is why he brought into line the

Universal ::egro Irmrovement association n *.......soething is going to happen.

You are not going to start it, 'out you are going to finish it. '7e are not

troublin- --yo:e. ,o are too helT)less and too wea:: and to poor to interfere

with anybody or start anything, but we know the Jorld is gettinZ; ready to start

something that only 400,0,000 Tegrocs can finish. Look out. France has

gone into the hcads of the Socialists, England has gone into the hands of the

workir.g man. Germany has already -one into the hanr.s of the "ocialists.

You knaoi what that is going to lead to? It will lead to a world upheaval,

a world un'heaval for canital and labor. Between Jocialism on the one hand and

plutocracy on the other hand when all these rogules start to fight, you look out

and get your share, that is all."

_ __1_
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M~e Uiver-al ::o,,-o Iz rovcL:.2t Zo=ociatiun (Convceitioni

and General Tlund ha eac:_ed the -)-'L of *1liE5

1:rcus Garveyj in -pjeec"A -t Liberty, :'-ll on the

Who he clai .ed -zc--c ianter-,feriLjrith theatairo of tanm uthiicrsal :6-0-o

Izi=prcve.,.ent L'ssociati..on.. Tre said in Z'--t:
"Ice rtain rrJonr-i of. :c ' o ~ ve 5~ t .± t lay the

fool. -e azoe -oinZ; to -give Au-_iem Hell. The 1'e 'roes -. 42. thbin;::

they ca.n Kpl, the Cool w t tz Univeirzol 02cT0 li=zrovement -.4s-o-

iat ion in 1924 as t-hey -)Iayed -7ith the 31 cik 2t- Line in 1921, le t

Me tell yo-a you are pla~i-v the fo-'ol wth hIL ell. -. 07- 1 =n Za in_

adiseduly- "'ithn evezry bit of ,:,r -- mn-iood behind. it, and I say this to

fool, you a-re oin- to :;eLt the hell tlmt no ran or aniy 'o-" o

-- )!al bLver .,ot before...

K"The :e ,?o mho thin::s he is -oirZ to 1lz7W the dazzmied
fool a~i~et ~ O'h i:A.i tire. c- . tre.::endous miz-t1ak-ee

Youa taL:: c~bo;:,t the e__u 'r:~ 2=., you will :Irwe _3lIa-&c 11u il'"-x 1an.

that wil Ilu wo rze t".- hell if you -play the fool. ::arcus Garve-y

*says thtto all 44,12 ::o. Tooa who are 'nlayin,. thew fool around ILew

Yo -6:. To all th'e :c ,rocs w~m =re rla:in-- the fool1 arounl thae

*Country. If you st.=t to -Olay the fool ';:ith t.he Uiver~oal ::.erro

L:1:rove::ont -3-oci-ticn in 1924,4 in tbhiz .crious attempt it is k~dn'

-w --,r is 6 _ Ma 
-
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to put over the program for tie salvation of the 2ce, not oven

hell 'gill be ood enou;h for Z-ou when we are throh........

:: I have said that advizedly and you :e. roes

round ;ho thinia: 4ou c. l su.rt, tae t..e advice o- a foolish

rezro. If you tour -'in and it is any use to :;ou, kci of:

the Universal :;egro Irrrovement Accociation during 1924. I say

that to the youn -o"--o and to the old -ec-ro and to every ::ecro

who plays the dzaned fool with the ororram of the Universal ::e.ro

Improvenout Association durir.3 this ;-ear. 17 that is sub-

ject for tonight. I .art it to be so emphatic and to be so

clearly underatood that I will not add'to it or take from it.

That wrill remain ry one spe:ch for tonight a.ti I would advise -ll

fool e to read it becausee Larcus Garvey reans every word of

it in Trotection of the millions of dollars we have at stale and

the destiny of the Race. .. -.

- V
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Larzus -. rvoy nod~ie an adirles at the JundZy nijht

Mectir o: the Asociation hol& at Lioty :.11 on tho th irnzZ;at, in

:hic lie discuacci tac :.cuizJ of . c no:? Iil--ation >::: o aud ho7 it

a:oct e :c ro. z0 aiCl in fart:

"e no I .niJratiLon Ln: layz Gdo-ma certain restrictionsz

as tonzhinm a :uc' of -,oo le of a 0crtain1 tyo, o' a certain nationality,

of a certain reco, that can coe to this couItry. The underl-inZ motive

is nothizZ more : i thinn lec than. the )rncile that has been advanced

ad advocated by that 3rcat .:cricca or:aniztin :nown a_ the u I27: 1 :an.

n ~cacii:3 of tChe recent Dooctatic Convetion held in

this City, Carvey said:

Che Xm :Zu-: z-irit is so dominant, this -1 12a-" spirit

of -hite upre.cty z i-ntollc:-ace ar the supro-acy of the "ordCic-.,-lo-

-:=. to o, is ;o rooted in t.:o couzry that they canot even rouirate

a President of the United tates without tisfyi' its desire.

"Do you ko:rwhl:t is oin to belen if the Ie ro

neonleos play the fool .round. 10ro for moter fifty y.z? :: oes

bc:.: ico cl.avory : :;are a God .11uihty made ::ozes, iut -f you fool

o v:i th thi .r1ite .aw, who 12o':z 1hat 1o is aboou, you go back

into the cotton f oe'.'2 of Vi iia. You -o b-.c.: into the plantation

"I'd tho corn fiel ls, I say, as sure as C-od ILmi"hty ma.c ::o.es."

*1: ' 
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SPECIAL 1EPORT JULY 26, 1924.

5. NT1'O ACTIVITIES

Karous Garvey sooza to have been very much disturbed by an article which

appeared recently in the "Pittsburgh urrier," which stated that Earnest Lyons,

Liberian Consul General in this asuntry, had stated that no arrangement had

been =ade with the UIberiAwn Goverment for the reception of r5mbers of the

Universal Legro IL roveent association who proposed to colonize in that

country Touching upon the matter, Garve7, in the "Zegro .iorld," issue of July

26th, says in parts

SCATTEING'D00o20ESD' N S

*Whe latest effort of these spineless, cringing, dog-like,

Al*ow*MerlOs, clls, unscrupulous ead raceless ours is to be Oirculating

through the usual agency of corrupt and policyless 'nigger newspapers'

(that can be bought for 50 oents, and if you refuse to make an offer to

be blackmailed with malicious articles published therein frcm week to week)

the 'cooked up','paid fort 'arranGed', 'timed' and *doctored' statement

made by Ernest Lyons, Liberian Consul-General of Baltimore (where the

Afro-American newspaper of &.urphy Brothers is published, against which

the Universal !;egro Improvement association instituted a libel suit

three weeks ago to the extent of one-half million dollars for their falsely

.Vblishing that the organization was to invade Liberia with force of arms

and.for the purpose of prejudicing the Liberian Government against the

Organization) not to vise the passports of Garveyites or members of the

I

d*1 S -4
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"Garvey mov6ment. The wretches know well that there is no Garvey

movement or Grveyites, but for the purpose of confusing the miniS Of

people, and at the sam time to escape libel damages, they mention

the Garvey movement when they really mcan the Universal iegro Improvement

Association. The idiots do not seem to realize that the Universal iKegro

Improvement Association has more to lose than to gain in spending its

money in helping to develop Liberia, which, no doubt, soma of these

scoundrels would like to exploit and robe *

"ANR OZER SOT R7USED.

* Liberia has not refused the offer of the Universal legro Improvement

Association s yet to help in her industrial, cultural ad camercial

develop=ante On the contrary, the Universal Negro Improvement Association

is chartered in the Rapublic Of Liberia with a ca.pital of one million

dollars, and when the Liberian people state their opposition tc the

Universal iegro I=provement Association, thbn it will be time enough for

us to pay any attention to the ravings of a few wicked, purchasable

Negroes who would sell their ruce into hll for a few dollars. If the

time should ever coame when Liberia does not need the help of the

Universal Negro Improvement Association, than we can find Many more

outlet for our energy and money to help our race, and the outlets

ar many and pressing."

At Liberty Eall on the afternoon of the 20th instant, a meeting

was hold by the Patriotio League of Haiti, at which a Dr. A. P. olly, of Haiti,
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was the principal s'eaker. The audience consisted almost entirely of members of

the UTIVRJAL I.GRO i FTOYS"NT ASSOCIATION and -ARCU3 GARUY, who introduced the

speaker of the day, also made a speech* DR. HOL-LY'S remarks had to do solely

with conditions in his coutry. Garvey, however, introduced the usual Anti-.dhite

propaganda. He said that somatimes he believed that the American occupation of

Eaiti was for the purpose of helping the people and than added

"BUT, on the other hand, I am strongly of the opinion that it is only

again to further cement their (the white people's) control over the

black race and exploit alien peoples because, when I come to consider

this violation of a people's rights, I realize it is all a farce and a

lie. There is an anim1, I believe it is the goat, of which it is said

if its mouth once touches a blade of grass, it never grows again. That is

1
4lr a *nn "i~ +M WA""- r%. %, a +ieik a g%+ dm " 4 V 0%-t 4l n^

there, you cannot move them except with a crowbar or a gun."

Later on, in the same speech, in speaking of a recent uprising in Brazil, Garvey

said:

* We see in an article in the newspapers that Aimerica will send her

Battleships there to protect American interests. 3oon Englsnc will do

the same and you may see the British and American flags hoisted in

.razil. It is a capitalistic action. The capitalists send their agents.

The first agent is the missionary. He is the advance guard. The preacher,

6.e so-called minister of the Gospel, who is a part of the modern material

organization, who is the advance guard of covmercialism, graft and plunder

and rum and. murder. lie wasthe advance guard in Africa and that is why
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"there i3 nothing in Africa but robbery and plunder, east and west, north

and south. The samre they are doing in South America, robbing, exploiting

and civilizing the hiathen. This is the modern trend of Christianity

as handed out by the whit e man."

Jc012 "

e a
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LARCUS GARVEY in the course of a speech made at a session of

the Convention of the Universal iegro Improvement Association, touched upon

his trial and had the following to say:

I t

"I a here tonight not to blame the -..hite man for what

happened to me or the Universal Iregro Improvement Association.

It was the white man's duty to put I."arcus Garvey in jail. It

was the vhite man's duty to get rid of '.arcus Garvey. It was

the white man's duty to send Larcus Garvey to hell as quickly

as they could get him there because it was a fight for exist-

ence between peoples. But .the individual I cannot forget, the

IndivIdual I cmn not forgive, the individual I can not under-

stand - the I-egro himself who constitutes himself a stumbling

block in his own progress. It is natural that the white man

would want to send I'arcus Garvey to jail for five years to pre-

vent I'arcus Garvey leading 400,000,000 :egroes to a free and

redeemed ..frica, because white men have their eyes on the gold-

fields, on the diamond fields, on the radium deposits, the iron

deposits of .1frica. A white jury and a white judge and a white

prosecuter would not only send I.'arcus Garvey to leavenworth, but

to hell, .nd I don't blnme them for doing it. I am reasonable

to say that and feel it.

"If I were a white man, I would send everything to hell

that did not look like me that stood in the path of my rro-ress,

Ir
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and since I am not Chinese, since I m not Japanese, s

not Turk, I am going to send everything to hell that a

the way of 400,000,000 Kegroes. (Applause).

"I was in jail last Auxgust. I am ready to gc

jail or hell for the principles of the Universal :Terc

ment Lasociation. (Applause). Some men make a big n

jail. very time they write about the Universal regi

ment Association they say Larcus Garvey was sentenced

and so on. Now, 1r. Newspaperman, let jail go to he

tell the whole world that Larcus Garvey does not care

jail. marcus Garvey does not give a damn about jail,

comes to the e=ancipation of 400,OCO,000 negroes."

~a *... - _____________________1.. *'~ - ~ 9 Y~-w** -'~ '"~1 ~ 1 WE .
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1.5.RO ACTIVITIES.

The "Negro ..Vorld", the official organ of the Universal Negro

Improvement Association, in its issue dated Septerber 6, 1924, gives considerable

space to Garvey's attack on the Liberian Government, due to their granting

certain concessions to the Firestone Ribber Company.

Garvey, as usual, charges that men of his own race are "double

crossing" him in his efforts to treat .ith the Liberian Government.

The Fourth International Convention of the U. N. I. A. closed

on Sunday, August 31st, with a meeting at Carnegie Eal, which was filled "i9th

follow.-ers of Garvey, who, incidentally, was voted the sum of Five Thousand

Dollars per year.

Garvey has made a general denial that his organization endorses

or sypathizes with the 1M Klux Krlan, and claims that his purpose in meeting

with "wizard" Si=mons, in Atlanta, was in order to secure the latter's viewpoint,

and again to show that he, Garvey, has no physical fear of the "Wilzard" or of

the organization he represented.

-~1*
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I:arcus Garvey, self styled "President General of the

African 2.epublic", convicted a year ago on charges of using the

mails to defraud, in connection with the sale of stock in his

Black Star Line, has retained George Gordon Battle to argue his

appeal before the United States Circuit Court of Appeals. He

has prepaid a printed brief for his appeal consisting of about

3000 pages, the cost of which was.defrayed by subscription from

Newroes from all over the United States.

1924.0
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#5. VEGRO ACTIVITIES

=-RCUS GARVZY, self styled "PROVISIONAL PRESIDE T OF THE APRICAN

REPUBLIC" for whom a bench warrant had been issued following his failure

to surrender himself to the U. 5. Larshal, was arrested on an incoming New

York Central train on February 6th, 1925 and arraigned before Federal Judge

A. I*. Hand, where he applied for a three day stay in which his Attorneys

planned to seek a writ from the Supreme Court for a review of his case.

This application was refused and Garvey will be taken to Atlanta

Penitentiary where he will begin a sentence of five years for using the

mails in a fraudulent stock promotion in connection with the financing of

his defunct ship line.

Crowds of Negros filled the corridor of the Court Eouse and the

railway station on his departure.
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arcus rarvey from his cell at Atlanta Penitentiary is still inciting
race hatred amron the neeroes. In the October Z4 issue of the *tlegro world" a
message from nrvey reads in part as follows:

"There is no safety for the negro in the white vorld
any way. -;e are lynched, burned, segregated, oppsed and

. humilit.ted everywhere. Circumstances has forced us to -

take a stand and we are fighting with our backs to the
wall. Prejudice ill be the downfall of civilization.
Io portion of humanity, nor group of humanity has an
abiding rignt, an everlasting right to oppose others
or sections or portions of humanity. Some nations believe
themselves to be above the law of lod. Their very arrogance
will prove to the their destruction. Some races and nations
have arroorted to themselves the right to oppose, the right
to circumscrIbe, the right to keep down other races. 3u
the hour is during v.hen the opposed rill arise in their
might, in their majesty and throw off the yoke of ages.
* * * * * * * * The older negro is buried. The day is
bound to come Then the races of the worldd will marshal
themselves in great conflict. Then only the fittest will
survive. Zen and voren of the Universal ITTerro Improvement
Association, I ar: asking you to prernre yourselves and to
prepare your rice the world over. The conflict is coming,
not because you will it, not because you desire it, but
because you will be forced into it.* * * * * I am
hoping that the white world will change its attitude toward
the weaker race of the world, for we shall not be everlasting-
ly weak. As nations have fallen in the past so will they fill in
the present, so will they fall in the ages to come, as a
result of their unrighteousness. * * * God Almighty made the

- blak man and placed him in the world. This world owes us
a place and we are determined to occupy that place. :' have
a right to a large part in the political horizon and I say
to you that we are preparing to occupy it."


